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it has bem because we did not plant 
your advice deep enough in our heart». 
Our consciousness of these facts ha» 
brought ua to you this morning to assure 
you of our love and esteem, and to signify 
though very imperfectly the gratiiude 
we entertain for your kindness. You 
have on various occasions generously 
turned to our benefit the otienng» which 
our duty and attention have prompted. 
Let u» ask you to accept on this occasion 
the horse and carriage we herewitu pre. 
sent. They will help to make the pei- 
tormance of your duties le»a difficult at 
time», and they will furnish you with a 
needed relaxation from the worry and 
fatigue the most active and robust of 
clergymen must. necessarily endure, lu 
conclusion, very rev. father, we trusHhat 
you may be spared many long years 
to continue your fruitful work in our 
paribh, and we will pray that Almighty 
Uod may in it is goouneua grant you those 
graces and temporal blessings which aie 
Uie crown of honoured age and the due 
reward of an apo»tolic life.—On behalf 
of the congtegnuon of St. Mary’s, Lmd- 
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S1CH0LAS wits N & co
that might be inflicted on us by the No- 
Popery Government would be too severe 
a chastisement for our criminal folly. We 
have no reason to apprehend tha* thin 
treachery to our frienos and this outrage 
to religion and public honor and decency 
is about to be perpetrated by the Catholic», 
whether Irish or Scotch or French. It 
would be treason • gainst their father’» 
memory that could he never atoned.
From all quarters intelligence come» that 
the Protestant back is fast bn akii-g down 
before the race is half run. Warden 
Hogan’s piteous cry to his co religionists 
of Frontenac sound» like despair. Mr.
Meredith confesses his alarm at the indig - 
nation sroused in Catholic breads ny 
his utterances against us. In hi» 
formal announcement of hie policy 
he not only attained most determinedly 
from repudiating the truculent aantults of 
hia official organ upon Catholicity m 
Ontario (although the Conservative chief 
of the Federal Government has twice re
pudiated that journal’s denunciation of 
the “dime” and ‘’fabrique” iu Quebec} but 
he virtually, and, m some odious passage», 
verbally adopted the No Popery erv of 
the apostate who is the acknowledged ex
ponent of bis party. The loud echoes of 
abhorence resoundiig on every side have 
startled him iuto a modification of his 
political programme. He now trims hi» 
sails to the wind and endeavors to tack.
He will not entirely abolish Catholic 
education now; he will only hamper it 

ratner with restrictions that will slowly kill it; 
be will put aside the responsible minister 
and place our schools under the despotic 

each other; and in the present instance the j administration of some narrow-minded December 8th, 1886.
Riel cry that will test Sir John’s [ fanastic, against whose misdeeds we shall rev. father laurent's reply 
party is out of all harmony with the have no redress nor any protection of Gentlemen of the Committee,—To your-
No-Popery cry raised against the Mowat public opinions. And, in conclusion, he stives and to the beloved people of the 

Accordingly our duty to- cries out from the London Convention mission of Lindsay 1 beg to return my 
day is to deal solely with the issue of this on Monday. “It may be true that to grateful thanks. You du yourselves honor 
Provincial election, without reference to some extent the Catholic vote will be cast by referring m terms of praise and g» a i 
any voter’s action in the Federal election against me.” Of course, it is true, un- tudeto the memory of the great and good 
that will veiy soon come. Each must doubtedly true ; and we shall be surprised Futksr Stafford, who most cheerfully 
aland on its own merits; and we have no if it be unhappily found that as many as spent a'l thing* and in the end was spent 
hesitation in declaring our opinion that, five per cent, of them were cast in his himself for your souls. Truly noble and 
the special and etartingly exceptional favor. We are confident that the Govern- holy was his course. His rare gifts of mind 
character of the cry raised against the ment will defeat him by a larger majority and heart, along with the powers of an 
Provincial Government being kept in than before, and that our Liberal Protest indomitable wiH, he brought into the work 
view, there ie no reason why a conscien- ant friends will have cause to rejoice at of freeing his people from the evils of in- 
tious man, be he Protestant or Catholic, their alliance with us in the future as tempeiance. and in advancing amongst 
may not consistently uphold the Conserva in the past. We believe also that, besides you the sacred came of Christian educa
tive Government in the Federal election, the main body of Catholic Conservatives, lion. Falling, as we all know, a victim of 
whilst he votes straight against No Popery who cannot be expected to sacrifice caqsci hia zeal in the middle of his career,but wiih 
and religious rancor aud race hatred in once and honor aud manly self respect by victory already achieved, he forcibly re- 
the present Provincial contest. Party betraying a cause so dear to their he#rla, minds me of another holy and self-eacrific 
lines need not at all be broken, nor old a numerous section of high minded Pro- ing man, a prince of God’s church, whose 
political aeeociatione be turned iuto en testant Conservatives will employ the recent loss we still keenly feel, and whose 
mity; for it ia moat reasonable to reply to ballot urn to proclaim their sense of the virtues we shall never forget; and of both 
the party-canvasser of the Opposition— infamous policy of fratricidal strife in- we may truly say ia the language of holy 
“I am, and shall continue to scribed on the banner of the trilateral writ : “Being made perfect in a short 

a Conservative in principle, party represented by Orargtiam, the space he fulfilled a long time.” In 
and will cling to my party at “Mail” aud that tergiversating journal, all conscience I can claim no credit for 
the Federal election; but now in this Pro- the “Presbyterian Review” of which all what has been done since my advent 
vincial contest, which is nowise political decent Pienbyterians are thoroughly amoug you, and it is only your great 
but solely sectarian all the maxims of athamtd. kindness that makes you refer to it at
Conservatism and honest dealing with my * * * ^ all. Truth compels me to admit that I
fellow-citizens require me to vote against MT, MARÏ’A CHURCH* LINDSAY. am only following, in a veiy humble way
an insane policy of religious disabilities -------- tbe course laid out for me by the saintly
and the war of creeds and races that are presentation to rcv. father Laurent, dead, and that not one dollar have 1 
threatened against our peaceful Province.” v* ° paid but what you yourselves have con
In like manner the vote against No Popery Wednesday of this week being a boly tributod. Again I am happy to confess
At this election will not imply a shadow of day in the Catholic church after mass a that in the hour of trial for us all, when 
inconsistency in any fair-minded citizen, large number of the congregation re- in a few hours the work of years was 
who may perchance have voted against paired to the Presbytery, wnere a pre destroyed, your warm hearts and gener- 
Mr. Mowat on a former occasion, and is aentation was made on behalf of tbe ous sympathies have, under God’s merci- 
bent on voting for the Conservatives next parishioners to Rev. Father Laurent, V. ful providence, successfully borne me 
time, too, should their programme be just G., of a tine horse, harness, and beautiful through in spite ot my shortcomings. I 
and politic and conducive to the interests buggy, cutter, robes, etc., in all amount- am not surprised that on this, as on 
of peace and prosperity in the Province of ing in value to nearly $500. On behalf every occasion, you have acted with your 
Ontario. ot the congregation Mr. John Kennedy wonted generosity. Toe beautiful carri-

The second point to be considered is, read the following address: age, the elegant cutter aud robes, the
that although the Orange faction and the Very Rev P. D. Laurent, V.Q., Parish Priest valuable horse and harness, all these 
Mail and the Presbyterian Review have of Lindsay together make up a present that any
determined to make the present contest be Very Rev. Dear Father,—It is a congregation might feel proud to oiler, 
one of Protestantism versus Catholicity, it pleasing duty that calls us to greet you and any priest gratified to accept. They 
is no such thing in the proper sense. The this morning in the name of your congre- will greatly faciliate the work of the mis- 
righte of Catholics to their Separate galion of Lindsay, and to return some sion and enable Father McGuire and 
Schools, supported by tbeir own taxes slight expression ot gratitude tor the myself to see more of our dear people,
exclusively, and tbe equitable claim of our many hours of devoteu labor you have especially in the township ; and sick-call»
Catholic hospitals and orphanages to a spent in their service. In your appoint- may be henceforth attended to with lees 
proportionate share of the small subsidy ment to this parish so soon aher the fatigue aud loss of valuable time to your- 
allotted to such charitable institutions gen death of our beloved Father Stafford selves. It gives me great pL;asure to say 
erally, are indeed sought to be abolished you were, deer father, placed over a that your generous donation ot . 
by the threatened enactment of penal laws, people whose affectionate regrets forbade will be for the use of the prints in <
But all just-minded Protestants, and in them to hope tor a worthy aucce»sor ot of the mission of Lindsay fo: 
particular the Protestant Liberal Party, their ill usinons pastor; but you were not being. It, will bean ad ear*, v 
are identified with Catholics in the main- long amongst u», and we tay it without as it would be for any oil
tenance of those humble rights, not only meaning to wound your humility, or to provided not only wit:
on the grounds of justice and fair play, use the language of compliment, until house furniture, but alov
and in virtue of the innate sentiment that your quiet hut able administration of the conveniences where ne
revolts against the oppression of an par jcbial affairs, showed us that St. Alary’» changes which may at
unoffending minorty of fellow-citiz ms; church, its congregation and business necessary among the clergy tuny u<
but also because of the terrible evils matteis Were in lue hands of a director felt by the people and now intent.-*
that would result to society from whose labors would realize the most sen- with the parochial work. In the
the inauguration of a war of creeds, gutne expeditions. When a deplorable meantime it will he a pleasing duty for
which, once begun, is sure to provoke accident * educed our convent to ashes aud my esteemed fiiend, Father McGuire, and 
cruelties and disasters of everv kind and removed in a few moments the work of myself lo make a liberal use of the corn- 
utterlv to disorder civil life. Quebec may years,y our sound judgment and active forts which you have provided for us, in 
take fire, and a war of retaliation may and intelligent supervision were brought ministering more zealously to your spirit- 
follow. The irreligious spiiit may, aud to our help, aud the splendid structure ual want*. Although the additional 
most surely would/ be developed more or rose from its ruins, without loss of beauty, duties of administrator have never caused 
less rapidly; and tbe chains forged for with no lack of accommodation, and with me aught else but satisfaction, owing to 
Catholics in 1887 might be used for the nothing but a memory to remind us of the great kindness and priestly virtues of 
oppression of other, perhaps of all other, the temporary misfortune. To your my brethren of the clergy, 1 will confess 
denominations before 1890 Distory has taste and energy, very rev. sir the people that I glauiy anticipate an early relief 
nof been written in vain. The Protet-taut of this parish and the friends of education from so important a responsibility. Once 
Liberal Party, as a Party, have a direct aie in a very laige measure indebted more, gentlemen, many thanks, and may 
and most grave interest at stake, in cum for this satisfactory result. Wo God reward you and all contributors to 

with us, on the present electoral can point with pride to our rapidly your truly handsome donation, 
issue. Catholics, being only a sixth of decreasing debt as a proof that the After some remarks by the Rev. Father 
the population of this Province, cannot financial affairs of our church are wisely Lauren L and members of the congregation 
stand alone. Both Conservatives and administered, and that at no distant tho pleasant proceedings were concluded. 
Liberals have, each at various times, date the heavy burden which basso long —Lindsay Post, Dec. 10. 
offered us alliance. For fourteen oppressed us will be wholly removed, 
years the Liberals have been united The many sacrifices you have made to 
with us in the Legislature, and have uni- our pecuniary wants are a unique 
formly sustained us in our religious and example, if any example were needed, 
social position. We have felt the benefit of your deep and abiding paternal inter- 
of their friendliness in society as well as est in our welfare. In our spiritual rela
in the sphere of legislation. Now, when lions the missionary spirit that has ani- 
we are tempted—or rather insultingly mated your past life has made you untir- 
challenged—and urged with kicks aud ing in your zeal, unsparing of your time 
buffets, to eject their Party from power on and labor, and unmindful of your 
the sole pretext of Mr. Mowat and his comfort, and cenvenience. Engaged as 
ministers, with deliberate approval of the you bave been for a year past in the 
Conservative opposition, havii-g shown us administration of the affairs ot this dio- 
a measure of just consideration, shall we, cese, an administration, we are informed 
the Catholics of tbe Province, turn our by your brothers of the clergy, which 
backs upon them, vote their condemna- has been marked with singular ability 
tion, and expel their friends from oflicein and success, you have still found time 
order to place our most bitter enemies in and means to attend to the least of our 
their stead for the opposition of our wants. ^Whatever is for the permanent 
schools and hospitals and orphanages? good of your spiritual children,
Such base ingratitude would merit the has been the special object of your solio 
everlastirg contempt and hatred of every itude, and it we have often failed

Century and disfigure the fair face of our 
Motherland. Once again is Coercion 
resorted to by a Tory Government to 
strangle tbe instincts of freedom and 
trample on the sacred rights of a nation 
Already have they begun to gag the 
ptees, to imprison the leaders and eoun 
seliors of the people, to disallow discus
sion of public grievances, ami grant a 
license to the cruel and heartless land 
lords to wreak their vengeance and 
impose their tyrannical exactions 
upon a helpless and defenceless 
pnpuiance. Tne time has arrived 
when resistance to the blood tax of tbe 
landlord become» a necessity to the people 
of Ireland. Tbe chronic suffering aud 
starvation of the Irii-h Peasantry are 
intensified by thu insatiable demands of 
the land owner. When impossible rente 
are not forthcoming the hired official» of 
the Government, whose duty it should be 
to protect life ami piupeitv aud sbie.d the 
poor from the îapacity of the rich, are 
called iu to execute u^on the unoffending 
tenant the sentence which too often re 
suit» in starvation and death.

To ameliorate the condition of the 
tiller ot the soil and bring lo a speedy 
and successful issue the long standing 
feud between leiiant and landlord is the 
object of the present appeal of the 
National League. We have no desire 
that our contributions should he turned 
into a landlord relief fund, and we have 
tbe promise of Mr. Harrington, the Sec
retary in Ireland, that they will not be 
fo used. The Presi lent of the Irish 
National League in America has 
sounded the alarm, and we draw 
your attention to his circular herewith 
enclosed. We know that we shall not 
appeal in vain to the people of Ontario, 
We have reason to think fiom their 
generosity in the past that the Irish 
people ot this Province and the sons and 
daughters of Irish exiles will freely and 
liberally respond to the call of the 
National League, which has done so 
much to advance tbe Irish question to 
a final settlement, and which will not 
relax its peaceful and constitutional 
efljrts until the old fl«g floats once more 
over an Irish Parliament in Cjllege 
Green.

LETTER FROM ALMONTE. oy to the household. But that 
dread disease, typhoid fever, crept 
in, ami »oon the brilliant career of a 
worthy and highly esteemed citizen, the 
late Mr. James Dowdall, was cut short by 
the cold hand uf inexorable death. In 
the prime of life he was called to join his 
Maker, being but 31 years of age, and the 
grief stricken mother, bowed down under 
this heavy weight of sorrow, looked and 
clung to her three little dai lings 
as her only solace and cmifort. But 
further trials were iu store fur her. On 
Tuesday of laat week her eldest daughter, 
Mary Laura, a bright and pretty 
little girl of six year», fell a victim 
to diphtheria, aud the synip. i hy which 
then went out to the afflicted mother 
from every heart was intensified four 
day» later when Got claimed as His 
own the innocent spirit of her babe hoy 
Leo. To the bereaved parent and friends 
of the deceased children we extend our 
sincere aud heartfelt sympathy, and join 
in the prayer that God iu His all merci
ful dispensation of providence may spare 
the last remaining child, that she may 
in after yeais be the comfort and 
stay ot her sorely tried mother.

1S6 Dnndas St east,

Talion and Gents1 Furnishers.
FINE AK.j 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

Lecture It, the Bev. l>r. Burns.

BURRING ADDRESS ON IRISH AFFAIRS— 
ELOQUENT REVIEW OF THE WRONGS 
AND OFPREHbluNB OF A DOWN TROD 
DEN PEOPLE—GRATTAN, O’CONN ELL 
AND THE ILLUSTRIOUS S >N8 OF IRK 
LAND PORTRAYED AS MODEL MEN, 
WORTHY UF KX kMl*LE.

On Friday evening last in the town 
ball, the Kev. Dr. Burns, Principal of the 
WesDyau Ladies College, Hamilton, 
delivered a stirring address on Irish atfaiis, 
appearing under the auspice» of the 
Mechanics’ Institute. The rev. lecturer 
began bia address in a calm, clear voice, 
but a* he progressed and became more 
warnitd to the subj ct, he grew more elo 
quent and briliiaut m his able « xposure of 
the wr ing* aud oppressions ii tlicted upon 
the Irish people. Tne attention of the 
audience was soon rivited upon the 
speaker, aud many a good Irish heart iu 
the hail heat in sympathy for the little 
Erin Isle acros» the sea, and m&uy were 
caired bvck iu imagination to the buy. 
hood scenes iu that fondly cherished hut 
unfortunate country which has felt for 
ceutunes the cruel touch of the tyrant’s 
hand. The rev. lecturer gave a descrip
tion of the mean» by which the land was 
wrested from the original owners and put 
iut i the posse-siou of those who happened 
at the time to be in favor at court. The 
only fault by which the deep 
were guilty was that of 
reuounce the religion which had bean 
inculcated into them since their youth.

The unjust nature of the laws which 
prottsl against the great majority of the 
Irish people was next spoken of ; laws 
which did not allow a Catholic to hold 
auy position of trust either in the army, 
navy, or civil service; which did not allow 
them even that same security in a law 
made to another. These repressive laws 
gradually had the effect of breaking the 
spirit of the portions uf the people against 
whom they operated, so that when in the 
latter part of the last century various 
organizations 
for their object the amelioration 
of the evils which were sapping the 
very life’s blood of the country. We find 
that these bodies consisted almost exclu
sively of Protestants, who, to their honor 
be it said, labored to have their Catholic 
iellow- subjects placed upon the same 
social and political footing as themselves. 
The only portion of the population which 
affords the granting of equal rights to all 
was the imported alien class who thought 
that Ireland existed only for the conveni
ence of England.

Speaking of the Irish Parliament which 
closed its existence at the beginning of 
this century, tbe lecturer said that though 
it did not represent the people, y et during 
the short period in which it enjoyed an 
independent existence it bad pa»»ed many 
measures which materially assisted the 

lie removal was

CNBPEOTION INVITED.

1NO POPERY»

Two coneiderations should be kept dis
tinctly before the mind of every elector in 
this contest. First, that the Provincial 
election and its issue* are nowise to be 
confounded with the Federal election and 
its issues. There are men of wisdom who 
think thst the social and political interests 
of the Province are better guaranteed 
•gainst collision and secret bartering of 
local right» for party advantages by pre 
venting the Governments from “bunting 
in couplea” The dispute on the North 
West Boundary question seems to ill us- 
trate this position. Apart from tuat 
theory, it is quite.certain that the subjects 
of legislation are wholly different in the 
two Parliaments; the constituencies are 
not the same, nor alike, nor are their 
wishes and wants and habits of thought 
and life homogeneous, but 
mutually repulsive; the issues presented 
to the electors are usually independent of

say,

bazaar

The ladies of the Sidalily of St. 
Mary’s Church are making active prepar
ations for the holding of a luizxar between 
Christmas and New Yeais. A feature of 
the enterprise will he a voting contest for 
an elegant easy chair between Messrs, 
D. G, Macdonell and Joseph luuiemn, 
M. P , who are also the candidates chosen 
for the next Dominion election. That tho 
ladies of the Sodality are at tha luck of 
the enterprise is a sufficient guarantee 
that it will be a success. The proceed! 
will be devoted to the church funds, aud 
will probably be u*ed iu procuring stained 
glass window’s for the s&nc uary rt some 
future oate.

oiled farmers
refusing to

Government J. L.
Corresnoiideuce of the Catholic Record.

DEIHCWlHN OF ST. THOMAS 
UHL tit'll, GiTEsYlLLE. (

On Sunday morning, the 5th inst , a 
sprang up, having large assemblage of people had congre

gated in the Catholic Church, U*te»vtlle, 
ltussell Co. (near Billing’s bridge) to 
witness the consecration of their new 
saertrd edifice by His Grace the Arch
bishop of Ottawa.

The Catholics of this new mission had 
been many years without u church, Mass 
having been only celebrated ones a month 
iu a school house on the hanks of the 
Rideau River, which building was so 
small as only to permit a portion of 
the congregati m to enter, and the 
people of the district were embraced 
in the parishes of 8t Joseph and St Pat
rick at Ottawa, or in tbat of Cyrville, but 
last winter several meetings were held to 
consider the possibility of having a church 
io their midst, and the Bishop was at last 
requested to choose a site.

On Sunday, the il h />f May, 1886, the 
first subscription were taken up towards 
tbe purchase of land, and a buiidin 
uvtte was appointed consisting of Mr. C.
.1 Street, Mr. Judge, Mr. Finn and Mr. 
O’Rourke; the amount of the eubecrip- 
tions was so satisfactory to(the;Bi»hop that 

to prevent the he at once authorized the calling for 
tenders for the.erection Towards the end 
of June the contract for a church was 
awarded to Mr. Chatlebois, of Ottawa.

In addition to the first subscriptions, 
a very successful picnic in aid of tbe 
construction took place about the be
ginning of September, which was greatly 
encouraged by the people ol Ottawa, 
amoim whom we may especially mention 
Mr. Wall, Mr. Neville, Mr. McCall, Mr. 
Duhamel, Mr. Robert and others, and at 
the beginning of this month those who 

e had so earnestly worked had a pretty 
and comfortable church, chastely 
finished, and were only awaiting its 
dedication, and the saying of the 
first mass for the crowning of their 

many an emi- labours.
Tbe Church is beautifully situated on 

an eminence near Billing’s Bridge, and 
aKut three miles from Ottawa, atd pre
sents a very flue appealance to those 
travellii g the much fr« quented Gloucester 
road, it is called S . Thomas in houor of 
the patron saint uf the Archbi-hop of 

can e so Ottawa, and is the li st church that His 
Grace has c *ns6crattd since his elevation 
to the archbi h o uric.

Pieciseiy at 10 o'clock a m , uf Suuuny 
before last, the very imposing ceremonies 
of tbe dedication commenced, and 
His (Lace, iu cope ai.d mitre, pre

censors. ceeded by the aichtepisc«)pal crois,
During hie address the lecturer gave a followed by the c!e>gy and ac uytes, pro- 

forcible expose of some of the evils per ceeded in solemn procession around both 
vading popular forms of government and the exterior and interior of the huildii g. 
htated that a government that maintains After the customary ceremonies and 
its existence upon any other principles prayer* for consecration had teiminsted, 
than righteousness, justice aud godliness High Mas* was chanted by the R«v. 
(.vi but militate against the true interests Father Ducier, cure of Liurrie», and an 
of the people. He also said if the differ- eloquent and appropriate sermon was 
tmt Christian bodies would work with preached by Rev, Father Nulio of the 
greater harmony, recognizing as common lloiveisity of Ottawa. Ah a finale, His 
to each the belief in the existence of a G.*d Grace addressed the parnhiuntri and those 
and a Heaven, and the necessity of getting friends who had generously assisted them 
there, the result would be produc.ive of in the completion of the woik. Hr con- 

I much good. In conclusion tbe lecturer gratulated them on the unusual «x^edi- 
advised all Irishmen to sink their petty ency shown iu the erection of this partitu- 
differences, whether of s religious natuie Ur church, saying, that many missions 
or otherwise, and join in the effort to in his diocese had taken five and ten y 
secure for their country that of which she to bui'd up a house of worship les* costly 
was uu justly deprived, eo that thi-y liny than thrift while here iu the ►hurt space 
not have to blush when acknowledging uf about feix nmnths a pretty church bad 
thtir nationality, hut may have a country 1 spiung up, which will stand as a mouu- 
worthy of being the home of statisme*:, ‘ mi nt of perseverance nr;d zeal in religion 
orators, poets and warriors. | There were several visitors from O taw »

Mr. Joseph Jamieson, M. P,, moved who assisted at mass, and among whom 
and Mr. R J. Dowdall seconded a vote of were noticed the Hon. John Coetigan, the 
thanks to the lecturer, which was accoided R v. D. Dawson, Mr. lleiuy Urav, U. E , 
in a unanimous and hearty manner.

It ie only by united and well directed 
efforts tbat we can render material and 
financial assistance to the victims of Eng
land’s mi-government and landlord greed. 
In every town and village of Ontario 
where a d< z»n hearths are erected around 
which the exiled sons of Etin and their 
offspring congregate, a branch of the 
Irish National League should come into 
existence to give voice to the determina- 
tiontof the expatriated children of Ireland 
never to halt in their onward march, nor 
diminish their activity, until the la»t 
shreis of landlordism and castle misrule 
are hwept away fiom the soil of thtir 
ancestors.

be,

Irish National League of America.
Offices of the President and Secretarv. 

Lincoln, Neb., November 30, 1886,
R B. Teefy, Ksq , State Delegate, Ontario,

progrtse of the country, 
the triumph of an insignificant minority 
over the masses of tae Irish people. Ia 
fact, the native Irish almost to a man 
protested against the act of union, 
aud even the Orange lodges lent 
their influence 
passage of the act. Here the lecturer 
quoted from resolutions passed at various 
otange lodges in Ulster at tbat period to 
the effect that no power on earth but the 
sovereign and the Parliament of Ireland 
had power to make laws for the Irish 
people.

How different in attitude we find the 
orange lodges of the present day. (), 
shades of those sturdy old orangemen look 
down and blush !

In spite of the effort of the Irish roaases 
the act of union thus passed. Colleg 
Green ceased to echo the aoul stirring 
speeches of Grattan and his little band of 
orators, aud there was inaugurated the 
state of affairs that during the present 
century has sent 
grant to tbe American shores, aud caused 
the eyes of tbe woild to be turned in 
compassion toward» that country which 
has suffered so severely. Several dtctde» 
passed aud there appeared in the politic.il 
arena the immortal Daniel O’Connell, 
lustre of whose name shall t-hed 
glory on the Dish 
long as courage and ability are recogniz >d 

O'Conneil did much to

g com
Sir—The Tory Government of Great 

Britain has once more evinced its incapac
ity to govern Ireland by other means than 
Coercion. Our brethren in Ireland are 
again called upon to show by courage, 
suffering and self sacrifice, that they are 
the heirs of their fathers’ heroism. The 
time has come when we should prove by 
our actions that our hearts beat 
in unison with theirs in a com
mon love for Ireland and liberty. A 
few weeks since we promised that should 
England again have recourse to Coercion 
we would stand by them. We must now 
redeem that pledge. Public meetings are 
proclaimed; soldiers are being crowded 
into the country to overawe, aud if op
portunity offers to slaughter the people; 
prison cells await the nation’s leaders; and 
every engine of oppression aud unconsti
tutional legislation is about to be used to 
prop up tyranny and injustice and to 
crush tha legitimate aspirations of Ireland.

We muet see to it tbat our promise of 
e ! 'assistance was no idle boast. State 
. j Delegates are called upon to proceed at 

I once to the work of organizing the Lea- 
•ue iu their respective State» and Pro- 

► I vinees. They should use every m^ans 
: «i increase the membership of existing 
| Branches and establish new ones; and 

s ouid urge the officers of Branches I among men
7/ithîü their jurisdiction to devint? uit^ub beLer the condition ut the Irish peuple, 
to promptly raise funds and forward aud even since he disappeared frnm the 
them to the National Treasurer, Rev. field of politics tho icfluence which he 
Charles O’ Reilly, D D,, Detroit. Michigan, gained bas done much to a-^ist his sue 
in aid of the Anti-Eviction Fund. We 
must not stand idle in the lace of the 
present erikis. Experience has proven 
tbe futility of Coercion to crush ?i deter 
mined aud united people. With the 
loyal aid of her exiled children, Ireland 
roust come out of thin struggle uucon- 
quered, unconquerable, victorious.

Yours faithfully,
John Fitzgerald,

President.
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OBITUARY.mon

Mr, Joseph Lynch*
On Wednesday, Dec. 1, of diphtheria, 

Mr. Joseph Lynch, son of Mr. Denis 
Lynch, ot Niagara Falla, < >nt. Deceased 
was a young man scarcely 22 years old. 
He was a general favorite with all who 
knew him. The early instructions re
ceived from hi» worthy parents, and his 
zealous, painstaking pastor, bore abund
ant finite, for he died as he lived, a good, 
consistent Catholic, fortified by the rites 
of our Holy Mother Church, and sur. 
rounded by all those circumstances tbat 
are po dear to the Catholic heart, he 
yielded his soul to Him who gave it. The 
funeral took place on Friday, Dec. 3rd, 
and was largely attended. An interest
ing feature at tho funeral was a beauti
ful pillow and cross, presented with an 
address of condolence to the deceased’s 
father, by his laie fellow.workmen. We 
extend our heert elt. sympathy to his 
bereaved parents and family. May he 
rest in peace, L. K,

?
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IIRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
’V

Toronto, December 10th, 1886 
Sir—Only a short time ago'it seemed, 

as if the hopes of Irishmen and Ireland’» 
sympathizers were about to be fulfilled 
by the final settlement of the Irish ques
tion. In that bright moment of expec
tation the exiled children of Erin 
liberally and generously contributed to 
tbe aid of tbeir Country in its struggle 
to obtain self government. Ilad the wise 
and reasonable measure of Home Rule 
proposed by the late Premier of 
England, or the bill to stay 
evictions during the present winter, 
introduced by Mr. Parnell, been carried 
through the BritishParliamenf, tbe world 
would have been saved the sights which 
disgrace the civilization of the N ine teenth

K 4
! *own* ai.d Mr. Walsh, Secretary of the Ministers 

A BAD AFFLICTION of Inland Revenue.
It is truly said that eoirowe seldom | After the services Hi» G ace and the 

come singly, and a pad illustration of tilt» accompanying clergy, with several fibnd*, 
is furnished in the t fHietion which M,s. | withdrew to the lesldmce of Mr. C J. 
.lames Dowdall has recently bet n culled , St eet, directly opposite the church, whtie 
upon to bear. A little better thon a a hearty luuch was pattakm of, at d the 
year ago tbe proEpects by the family prosperity of the low church and its 
for a happy future were exceedingly parishioners toasted.
bright. Of comfort and happiness they ' --------- «— ---------

d a fair share, and the int rry voices 
of these bright little children added the love uf G d.
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by buildings, wb ich in pieces arose two to the garrison the n J 6 i P «hnnders I the circle is too Urge. I from the bench, flung it over his shoul * . P , unfinished, uninviting, but stains and time ; the floor of small die- 
atones, with verandas shading the doors bably, ol lhe8r®1‘,™V ’manner which draw it again"— He atopped, put hie der, and followed after; when he gain ï ai d’ imposing, appearance -they mond shaped white and blue tilee, very 
and window, of the lower .Urey, while A pertectaeaoithe Mnner^n wjhtch draw it^gam ^ _ PPJ ; P tb, bi, lide, he put hie band upon h» shoul- ‘^Mfor the?"», of stone laid in iirm and Glaring, a i,,w stools with leg.
retreating galleries, guarded by strong the answer was given o ey fingers about it ‘‘See, the thumb spot der and walked with him. Fame blocks, undressed—on the outer carved in imitation of the legs of lions ;
balustrades, adorned and protected the “fine potola conunu.ll, Mesp^tne huger. T“m £ the finger line. Judea. “This U the w.y-my hiurd thy-wc ^«V hct Ja. they were taken from a divan raised a little above the floor,
upper. Here and there moreover, the power‘hJo Si aid- andfoTthat Outside the little space is there nothing used to walk when tbs quarry. A critic of this age would trimmed with blue cloth, and partially
auuctures fed into wlmt appiured low fancy must ,’ renoe a8 » 0f value. The arts I Herod was a Let us keep it as far as the gate- have pronounced the houso a fortress in covered by an imm-nse striped woollen
colonnades, permitting the passage of 7lau,U, of^th“ Homan mind was last builder; therefore he is accursed. Apparently Messala was U,mg to^be h ^ for the windows, with which blanket or shawl-in brief, a Hebrew

tuch wind» as eha.net <1 to bio , I 1 T . n rifciiieii it was beoom- Painting, sculpture ! to look upon them serious and k ’ * 16 sstir* it was unusually garuiehtd, sud the oruhtd bed room.
sllowir g other paru of (lie house to be breaking down r > treligion bad is sin. Poetry you make fast to your rid tus coun^tianceîi®V^e^rb|ilitLd the âairi of the doorways or gates. Tbe The same light also gave the woman
•een.th.. heller to realize its rngpitade I at most it altars. Except in the synsgogue, who teal expression. Judah permitted the windowa wete four in number, to view. Drawing a stool to the.divan,
and beauty. The arrangement o huh t of thought and exprès- of you attempts eloquence ? In war all familiarity. _ . iet us the northern only two, ail set on the liue she plated tbe pla ter upon it, then
ground was equally pleasant to the *y*. b,“he prie.U you conquer in tbe six days you lose on "You are a boy ; I am a man j let u. d |( in ;„ch a mlaiier a- to knelt close by ready to serve him. Her
There were walks, and patches of grass "'“"' ‘'^ ‘lervU* in WTemple profit toe seventh. Such your life and limit ; talk like one. ovetha- g the thur-ughfares below. The face was that of a woman of fifty, dark,
and shrubbery, and a few large trees rare who found .endos in tM lemp^ ^ Qf |hlU ,„y „„ it t ^ugh at you 1 Sat The 00Sp!TrD iLn rinv to^ vouni «tas were the only breaks of wall exrer- skinned, dark eyed, and at tbe moment
specimens of the palm, grouped wuh toe able an h poe^ who.,pense with the isfied with the worship of such a people, iniperb. Mentor lecturu^ the y g gt vUible in the first story; and, softened hy a look oi tenderness almost
carob, apricot and walnut. In all direo . there are^ingers of this wuat is your God to our Roman Jove, Telemacbu. could not have been m being so thickly riven with iron maternal. A white turban e.nvered her
lions the grade sloped gently from the familiar i l lt,lmll ly iven” As pbil who lends us his eagles that we may at ease. . „ , Ah j ^,u, a, t0 suggest resistance to battering- head, leaving tbe lobes of the ear ex
centre, where there was a reservoir, or «»« « the Sace of religion, compas, the universe with our arms ? "Do you believe in the Pare» 1 Ah, 1 Ml ** protected by cornices of posed, and m them the sign that settled
deep marble basin, broken a intervals “f » »» reverence’; H.llel, Simeon, Shammai, Abtalion- forgot, you ‘/^ducee : the EUsenes executed, and of such Lr co’nditinn-ar. orifice bored by. thick
by little cafes which, when raise 1, «np !“*** « |h t iu 1-Htln opinion it was to what are they to the master» who teach are your sensible peop_, y boy pIl,i, ctions as to a.sure visitors well K-,vl. She was » slave, of Egyptian origin,
tied the water into bluices bordering the I liisorn , eveD to the little diatribes that everything is worth knowing that the sisters. 8°.do L How nna,e informed of the peop'e that tbe rich niau i0 whom not even the a sored fiftieth
walks-a cunning device fur the rescue vpn' SSSlTiatitoirSlSta ^andarema can be known V the three are n the "ay °f our doing j mformeU ot tn« p ^ e Saddae,e ln puU. r oollld have brought freedom ; nor
ettxsâîçau. *" "RStiSStiSS •>--*,e.j,«—a»!

cl»mpofcaneandole®der,suoba.gtow oeptible movem m decided curl of -You mock ms.” sdssors I look, a'>d,hsre she,,, ^he ’ , tb, ho"e described, and service. To her love he could never bemÊmrnmm mmm wmm mmm
mwtw sseE.--, iûsssl^their faces wtre deeply browied; anu, receive the virus of the stinging ep.gr^ houd-if we cun. ^ Go, -sid my leacher, Where are they, Mes- low him.

sitting, they seemed of a sise proper for Such a stop occured in the answer jtut in his last ‘^ture U^ . tm8 outl1TWl them all. What The passage into which be was admitted
the difference in their ages. given, at tbe end of the allusmntothe jour hve. grea^KvS* yj “‘aut baa been will be again.” sppeared nut unlike a narrow tunnel with

The elder was bart-h^aJd* A loose j Egyptian and ldui>aoan. 1 he co ucrvihlna It so Mf-seala put on his drawl, pat:tiled walle aud pitted ceiling, fheie
tunic dropping to the lW< s, was i is the Jewish lad’s cheeks d6epene , an< \larriage is the first step to "The Par. m have believers outside the wera benches of stone on both sides,
M.iré complete, except sandals and a he may not have heard ‘herestoftoe *“ *SrA Easenes. Welcome, Judab, welcome to stained and pclishedby long use. Twelve
ijrthl blue mantle sprnd under him on speech, lor he remained s lent, looking divorce. Virtue s a tracesnum s j ,&itb ot fifteen steps carried him into s court-
tbe scat. The costume left his arms abs -utly into tbe depths ol the p - i-^’J’enaed-^she’ has a succseur iu every “No, Messala, count me not with them, yard, oblong north and south, atd iu e"ery
and legs exposed, an.i they were brown "Our farewell took place in tms g t ■ i a g , ^u Ç ifl the My faith rests on the rock which w-vs tbe quarter, except the east, bounded by whit
I, the face; neve! tbeless, a certain giaoe ‘Tbe peace of .he Lo.d go with you], Romau. house. Jbe wuld lo'ndation of the faith ot my fa,hers kerned .he fronts of two do,y houses; of
of manner, refinement of features, and —your last words. Thegets kep J ■ E llDMats' I am ti he a s .Hier: and back further than Abraham; on the cov which the lover floor was divdedmto
culture of voice decided hm rank. The I sa d Do you remember. H y ^y1* Judah, I pity you; what can enants of the Lord God ot Israel ’’ lewens, while the upper wss terraced and
luui. , ofboLvsl wesnitu, gley imteJ, at jeara have passed since then ? you, U ray Juaan, p y > "Tco much passion,my Judah. How my defend-d by strong balustradicg The The reader i- presume! to know soma-
the m ck, sleeves, aud edge ot ibe skirt "Five, answered the Jew, gazing m o you De ! master would have been shocked had 1 servants c 'miog and going along the ter- what of U.t- uses of vie Lou-c-top in the
bordered with red, and bound to tbe the water. The J.ew moved nearer the pool, b en gui;ty of so much heat in his pres raws; tbe noise of niillsun.es grinding; E at. In the matter of custo os. climate
wa.it by « tasse lied silken wftd, certified "Well you have reason to be than Mens ,1., s drawl deepened. . euct. ] There were other tlnrgs I hud to the garments fluttering from rop«s ii a lawgiver every.vi .re. Use Syrian
him ibe Bnmsn he was. Ami il iu speech to- wl.oin -n-.li I say Î The god» ? No -‘Yes, 1 pity you, my fine Judah. , ,, ou but I fear to now. ” stretched from point lo point; the ...ummor day drives Vue seek-.-r of comfort
be now a.uf then gazed haughtily at hie matter. Y-u have grown han-leour ; From the cmlege to the sjusgngne; he When they had gone a few yards, the chickens and pigeons iu full enj'iyiu-ut iulo the darkened lewen, night, how-
comnanion and addresser, him as an roe Ui. Us would call you beauufu, to tne Temple; then—oh, a crowning Roman okYe flga;n, of the place : the goal», cows, donkeys, vV, r, evils him forth early, aud the
interim-, he might almost be excused, for lispi y achievement ot the yeais. glory! — ne rest m the banlreflrim. a. .,i think vou can bear me now, eepec and horses stabled in the lewens ; a shadows deepening over the mountain-
hr wr.s of a f.uvly nolle even in Kamo— JupiP-r w.uld stay content wuh on. life without oppoitumtits; the gods he p fi,;;- B3 nbat I have to say concerns your- massive trough of water, apparently for sides seems veils dimly covering Circean
a liicuurstance WL’oii iu that age justified I Gany-n- Je, what a cup heareryou wou you 1 Bat I — , 8( if. I would serve you, 0 handsome as ibe common use, declared this court singers; but they are far off. while the
any assumption lu the nniu'e wats make nr the emperor 1 Tell me, my Judah loukod at him in time to ace the QenTmedf. j wou;d serve you with real appurtenant to the domestic manage- ro.,i is close l>y, ami raised above the
between -he first C»-ar and his great ene- Juduh, l ow the eomuigof jheprocurato flash uf pride that kindled in his haughty dvRb 1 love you—all I can. I told m-nt of the owner. Eastws.dly there level of the shimmering plain enough tor
mies a Me-sala bail been the friend of is -if such interest to you. fact as he went on. you I meant lo be a soldier. Why not was a division wall broken by another ihe visitation of cool airs, aud sulfi-rently
Brutus After Philippi, without sacrifice Judah bent his large eyes upon n ‘‘But I—ah, the world is not all con- ’ , K;80 y Why not you step out of the passage-way in all respects like the first noove the trees to allure the stars down
of bis honour, he aud tbe c nquetur te- quesumnr; the g-zs was grave »n< qVle,ed. Tbe sea has inlands unseen. In J,arrow circle which, as I have shown, is one. closer, down at least into brighter ahin-
came rtcoi oiled. Yet inter, when Ucta touughtful, and caught the Koman a, tl,u „0rtb tLere are nations yet unvitited. a;j 0j noble life your laws and customs Clearing the second passage, the youog ing. So the roof became a resort—be-
vins disputed for the empire, Messala sap- ami held it wmle he replied, xe n Tbe glory of cnmpleliog A.exsnders aUow j» man entered a second court, spacious, nine play ground, sleeping chamber,
ported him. UcUvius, a, the Empeioi I y‘tm. I remember the parting, yo march to ihe Far East reaiaifis to some jud»h made no reply. square, and set with shrubbery and vines, boudoir, rendezvous for the family, place
Augustus, rctncmbvrcd the ce.'vice, sud 1 "■ ri.u liiirn-; 1 saw you start, ana crieo, ouo See what possibilities lie before a “Who are the wise men of our day Î ' kept fresh and beautitul by water from of music, dance, conversation, reverie,
showered ihe family with honours, fur I loved you. the yeara are gon, Roman.” ,. , Meesala continued. “Not they who ex- a basin erected near a porch on the north aud player.
Among other things, Judea being reduced you have come back tom P Next instant he resumed hie drawl. baust their years quarrelling about dead eidei The lewens here were high, airy, The motive that prompts the decora
te a province, he sent the eon uf hie oil and princely—I o J • > “A campaign into Africa; another after thioga. about Baals, Joves, and Jeho- and shaded by curtains striped alternate t;on ail whatever cost, of interiors in
client or retaiLer to Jerusalem, chaiged yet-1 wish you were the «essaia yo tbe scythiau; then—a legiou ! Most TabB ; about philosophies and religions, white and red. The arches of the lewens colder climes suggested to the Oriental
with the recuptsiid management uf went ‘"“Ï- the satirist stirred careers end there; but not mine. I—Dy Give me one great name, O Judah; I.care tad on clustered columns. A flight the embellishment oi the house top. The
the taxes levied in that region; Jupltet! whata conception 1-1 .Ulgive nat where you go to find it-to Rome, of Btep, on the south ascended to the pa„pet ordered b, More, became a pot-
and in that service the sou had and he put on a longer dravrt M he s , up my l,glon for a prefecture. Think of Egypti tbe East, or here in Jerusalem- graces of the upper storey, over which [er’s triumph; above that, later,
since remained, sharing the palace with No, no ; not a Ganyrmsde—an orao , llje m R,me with money-money, wine, pi^ro take me if it belong not to a man t a„ningB were atretched as a de powers, plain and fantastic; stUl later
the high priest. The youth j vt descnbed my Judah. A few lessons irom my womcn, g.aies-poeto at the banquet, who wrought hi. fame out of tbe mater fenoe against the sun. Another stairway kings and prince, crowned the#' roofs
wuhisron, whose habit i. was to carry teacuer of rhetoric hwd by the Forum )utr,KUes in the court, dice all the year M fuiniabed him by the present; reached from the terrace, to the roof, with summer-houses of marble and gold.
about with him all too faithfufly a re 1 will give you a letter to him when J round. Such a rounding of life may be hulding nothing aacred that did tbe edge of which, all round the square, When the Babylonian hung gardens in

Xe«uTu».^ç...erteSr2SEs2 issssstar^-js sru-w*^ isfetsaaassr.

Jerusalem; • doth covered his head, held wuh her oro . y, y i tbroDged the public resorts of Rome, y0u as she was the Idumscm An*ipater.” ieaf Jp0n a shrub, contributed quite as * bt baVti bestowed a glance upon the
by a yellow cord, aud atroi'gvd “ «° onca^ heard the great™ Uogioian almost monopolizing the busing, of Tbe Jewish lad trembled with rage; muchPaa anythiug’else to the delightful ^tLre », hi drew nfg“û, Z seen
fall away fr. in ihe fjreh.ad down low a«a. î 1 hi® , DiB ,„a teaching her patrician youth, might have and as the garden gate was close by, he uerat «.fleet ; insomuch that a visitor, ,, ,b « nPBB permitted—a darkened
over the bark “ the nv k. An observer m the "orld- rë^mber-’Under- approved these sayings of Messala, for quickened his steps, eager to escape. |r«atbiug the sweet air, knew, in ad „a‘a lo„™nioed Slla^, and domed,
skilled in the dis.uicti os of ,rate, ami tion. Oue J k , they were ali in the popular Vein ; to the "0 Rome Rome 1 ’ he muttered. vance oi introduction the refinement of ,, ’’j 1)agB1|ie imder a half-raised
studying hi- i‘ ‘lores more than Ins Blau- your anisgomst before you answer Ï however, they were new, “Be wise,’» continued Meesala. "Give ^ famiiy he was about calling upon. tain ^«^0 was all darknest
cosluum, wou'.l_l.ave oon discovered hm,.' Lot ouderstand you. ^ unllk’e the Solemn style of „p the follies of Moses and the tradi- ‘ Afewstcps within the second* court, I tw Vnfoir.Td“.there were
him to T 1 .lo-tc.it, Th,' fore- T <. a<^ « wa8 subjected ■ vet he discourse aud conversation to which he lions; see tbe situation as it is. Dare the lad turned to the right, and choos- arch«d 0jenings like doorways, through
load ol the Ham > «»' ““"*»> d |ir^,y Î!you bavj avai|^d JOU was accustomed. He belonged, more- look tbe Panæ m the face, and ‘hey will . a waUt through the shrubbery, part wbîpbthe sky,®lighted with’surs, was
his "0.1“ so.op ..'I 'i'"11"1, f “lBha B m vour onuortuuitieF- from over, to a race whose laws, modes, and tell you, Rome lathe world. Ask them otBwhir.h was in flower, passed to the viBib"0- i„ one of the opening-, reclm-
lips Wen- till 1 and -ting It, and his eyi s t .,Ls , o y pp ’ Uabi's of thought forbade satire and 0f Judea, and they will answer, She is 6tairway, aud ascended to the terrace— - , , - cushion from a divan he
cold and dose under the brows. The you, teacoers you have brought away naturally, therefore, he wbat Rome wills.” a broad pavement of white and brown “fhe figure of a woman indistinct
front of the I ... -a. ou the other hand, much knowledge and many graces You Jigtenp<i’t(J J, fri«nd w”h trying feel- They were now at the gate. Judah ~ Dr ■ P“ — ..a —u---------------- 1 **w the figure ot a woman inuistinct

!o,v fV* ,>1o»,1;|l“ oose long wuh talk wou ih^ease of a mas m , 11 ingv; one moment indignant, then uncer- stopped, and took the hand gentiy from
expauueducot.iN ; “isu(q■ i a i6noy t«--e v— ‘-= , = ■ , ■’ tarn how to take him. The superior airs nia shoulder, and confronted Messtue,shading Ihe lcw -r one, short and curving when ho went. away Lad_no •“ b“ aB8Umed had been offensive to him in tear, trembling in hie eyes,
to the dimpled coiner», like a Guj.id s naime; uoi tor the woild would be have the btginuing; soon they became irrita- i "I understand you, because you area
bow; points which, m conm ction with hurt the fra Ungs of a friend. ting, aud at last an acute smart. Anger Roman; you cannot understand me—I
the round elm., full eyes, Hh,lovai checks Ihe Roman smiled as if complimented, lieB elo6e bv tb;e point jn aR 0( U8 ; a„d am !in Israelite. Yon have given me
reddened will, a wm- like glow, gave ami raised his patrician beau a loss tbat tbe satirist evoked in another way. suffering to day hy convincing me that
bis face tbe soilness, strength, and beauty higher. . . To the Jew of the Herodian period patri- we can never be tbe friends we have
peculiar to ma mcr. The comeliness ci ‘ U my solemn Judah, we are not at oliam waa a 6avage passion scarcely hid- U-en—never! Here we part. The peace
the Reman wa* severe tmd chaetr, that Dodona or y ■ . P . , ‘ ’ den under his common humour, and bo of the God of my fathers abide with
of the Jew rid. and voluptuous and be plain. Wherein have X hurt lelaled lo his history, religion, aid God, JOu !”

* Did you not tay tbt new procurator >ou f , . that it responded instantly to derision Meesala offered him his hand ; the Jew
is to ainve to_ li.oiiow f’ H Ira at the corn aLnt his wa"st of them. Wherefore is it not speaking walked on through the gateway. When

The question proceeded Irom the said pulling at the coidabout his waist, t0o atnmgly to say that Mcsaala’s pro- he was gone, the Roman was silent
youuger oi the fri. nds, and waa couched In the hve years, 1 t<”‘ grecs down to the last pause was exquis- awhile; then he, too, passed through, say-
in Greek, at the tim-, emgi.ta-ly enough, somewhat. Hiilel may not be the equal ^ torture to hle hearer ; at that point ing to himself, with a toss of the head : 
the language every where prevalent in the of the logician you heard, and Simeon u , u aid with a forced smile : "Beit so. Eros is dead, Mars reigns !”
politer ci,Cl. s Ol Jud, a; having passed Shammai are no doubt, inferior to your ,lThere are le l have heald_ who can 
from the palace into the camp and col master hard by the Forum. Their aflord t0 make a jeatof their future; you 
lege; thence, nobody knew exactly when learning goes not out into forbidden cou ince me 0 my Messala, that I am 
or how. into the Temple itself, and, for patio ; those who art at their feet arise y ^
that matter, into precincts of the Temple enrmhed simpb with knowledge of God, Tfae Roman gtudied him; then re- 
far beyond ibe gates aud cloister—pre- ihe law, and Israel, and the ettect is “Why not the truth in a jest as
omets of asanctny intolerable for a Gen- love and reverence !°r ®?*^lng Lll aa a parable ? Tbe great Fulvia
4i1- pertain* to ihern. Attendance at the » r * o ,tile‘ __________ ___________________ ____ Great Coll, ge, and study of what I heard weut ®ther day ? ehekC?4!.1

E Evaks, president, of the Lumb- r there, have iaugbt me that Judea ie not "59re thaii all tbep.?,«?}>h“ had?nf her
Exchangee Bank, Tonawan.la, N. Y, a- she used to be. 1 know the space They said it was because he barb of her
wtites: “January 15, 1886, I was entirely lhat lies between an independent king- hook was covered with gold.” 
prostrated, ami wa« reduced from 176 to dom and the petty province Judea is.
to 126 lbs. 1 thought I had inflammation j were meaner, viler, than a Samaritan
of the large bowel. The pain was re- not to resent the degradation of nay
lieved only by morphine forced under country. Ishmael is not lawfully high
the skin. My doctor treated me for priest, and he cannot be while the noble
inflammation and catarrh oi the bowels, Hannas lives; yet he ia a Levite; one of
an a fir ction eym; athetic with disorder of 
the left kidney. I had distressing pain, 
with night sweats, and could keep noth 
irg on my stomach, especially liquids, 
and was intensely thirsty, l'eb. 10 l was 
in intense agony with pain in my left 
kidney. I then began Warner’s safe 
cure. In ÎO minutes I was relieved. I 
refused the doctor's medicines there
after. 1 finally parsed a large stone from 
the bladder, then my pains ceased.” If 
you write Mr, Evars, enclose si amp for 
reply.

BOOK SECOND.

V

a man.
He spoko but once during the meal.
“You remember, O my Amrah,” he 

said, “the Messala who used to visit me 
here days at a time."

"I remember him.”
“He went to Rome some years ago, 

and is now ba k. I called upon him to- 
day."

A shudder of disgust seized the lad.
“I knew .somethinghad happened,” she 

said, dci-p'y interested. “I never liked 
the Messn! t. Tell me all.”

Bat ho fell into musing, and 
to h r repeated inquiries only 
said, “He is much changed, and I shall 
have netting more to do with him."

When Amrah took the platter away, 
he also went o it, aud up from the ter
race to the roof.

i

!

-

arose

H »
>

I

1

It

a broad pavement of white and brown , g&w ___________
flags closely laid and much worn. Mak- «Ten ^“wbroe floating drapery. At the 
ing way under the awntng to a doorway „mmd nf |lia stppa upon the floor, the fan 
ou the north side, he entered on apart- m ber hand stopped, glistening where 
ment which the dropping of the screen |be atarlight struck the jewels with which 
behind him returned to darkness. 1 
Nevertheless, he proceeded, movie g 
over a tiled floor to a divan, upon which 
he flung himself, face downwards, and
lay at rest, hia forehead upon’his crossed I eniàg hi8 approach, 
arms. I <Inina to her. he

About nightfall a woman came lo the 
door and called ; he answered, and she 
went in,

“Supper is over, and it is night. Is 
not my son hungry V’ she asked.

“No,” be replied.
“Are you sick ?”
“1 am sleepy.”
“Your mother bas asked for you.”
“Where is she ?”
‘‘In the summer-house on the roof.”
He stirred himself, and sat up,
llVnvw tea.ll itrlflif TT1A fiAlflA

it was sprinkled, and she sat up, and 
called his name.

“Jucfsh, my son!”
“It is I, mother,” he answered, quick-

Going to her, he knelt, and she put 
around him, aud with kissesher arms 

pressed him to her bosom.
TO BE CONTINUED.

A clear head is indicative of good health 
and regular habits. When ihe body feels 
languid, and the mind works sluggishly,
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills will assist to a 
recovery of physical buoyancy and 
mental vigor. The constipated should use 
them.

Worms often destroy children, but 
eat_u î Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy Worms,

“What do you want ?” and expel them from the system.
“What you please, Amrah. I am not The History of Hundredsi

sick, but indiflerent. Life does not Mr jobn Month on, of St. Anns, N. S.,
seem as pleasant as it did this mornmg. waa t0 ,ert0uely afflicted with a disease of 
A new ailment, 0 my Ainran ; and you tbe k;dnej, that dropsy was developing 
who know me so well, who never failed and bi< life waa despaired of. Two bottles 
me, may think of the things now that | 0f Burdock Blood Bitters cured him after

physicians had failed.
Mrs. J. T. Richey, 562 4th Avenue, I Broken Down.

Louisville, Ky., waa a confirmed invalid I ngei„~ completely broken down in 
lor eleven years, daily expecting death. health_ fwal inrduced to try that valuable _ 
Dootor. pronounced her trouble to be l em8d Burdock Blood Bitters. One _ | 
neuralgia, female complaint, ssd every b(jttle mlde me feei uke a new man, re- 
other known disease. month, her ,toting me completely to heath.” Geo.

v. dL„ -4... o»
gave her up. She then began to use A HeaTy L®aa‘ , Jl
Warner’s safe cure, anlNovember 18, “When I ate, my .food was like a lump Mt 
1885, she wrote “I am arwell to day aa ot lead in my stomach, I took Burdock

girl, and feel about twenty years Blood Bitters. The more I took, the more r-* 
younger. Warner’s safe cure has worked a it helped me, I am like a new man now,” J 
miracle in my case.” Mrs. Richey will says Ezra Babcock, Cloy ne, P. 0,, Town- 
gladly answer stamped inquiries. ship Barrie, Oat.

8
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CHAPTER III.
JUD ah’s HOME.

From the entrance to the Holy City, 
equivalent to what is now called St. 
Stepheu’e bate, a street extended west- 
wsrdly, on a line parallel with the northern 
front of the Tower of Antonia, though a 
square from that famous castle. Keeping 
the course as far as the Tyropœon Valley, 
which it followed a little way south, it 
turned and again ran weet until a short 
distance beyond what tradition tells us 
was the Juogment Gate, from whence it 
broke abruptly south. The traveller or 
the student familiar with the sacred local
ity will recognize the thoroughfare

■

‘Very well. Bring me something to

v|

' :
f

Col. Joseph H. Thornton, of Cincin
nati, 0 , an honored war veteran, was for 
18 y ears a victim of that old soldiers' 
complaint, chronic dlarrtcoi. Two dozen 
bottles of Warner’s safe cure restored hie 
liver to health and cured hie ailment. Hie 
daughter was very ill of an obstinate dis
order, which the best physicians failed to 
relieve, She had also palpitation of the 
heart, intense pains in the head, nervous 
dyspepsia, and all her vital org 
involved. By three months’ faithful 
home treatment with Warner’s safe cure, 
alone, she was fully restored to health. 
That was two years ago. The cure was 
j ermanent Col. Thornton will tell you 
it is true if you write him and ei close a 
stamped ehvelipe.

I- W. H. Rhodes, 118 E. Gay St., Col- 
was taken ill with !“My doctor’s bill for the past four 

years has not been $10,” writes F. G. 
Bailey, of 30 South 9th street, Daytoi, 0. 
He had Vertigo, Indigestion, Great Net- 
vousnees, L flammation of the Bladder, 
Kidney Disease and Bleeding Piles. 
Eighteen bottles of Warner’s safe 
permanently cured him, as he will tell you 
if yon write and enclose a stamped en
velope. Ask your friends and neighbors 
about Warner’s safe cure.

umbus, 0., in 1879, 
palpitation and neuralgia of the heart, 
consequent on diseased kidneys. “Hor
rible Dyspepsia” also afflicted him. He 
spent hundreds of dollars for relief in 

He took 60 bottles of Warner's

I ans were

vain.
Bate cure and was fully restored to 
health, gaining TO pounds while using 
that great remedy. Write him and en. 
close a stamp. He'll tell you tie wel
come stray.
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On First freeing « frltfne of the lm- pM 
maculate Virgin. the

(iL’(Designed from Murillos.) 
hy 6. M. 8 •

In Munich’s f*na* uh city 
Ho many miles away,

A block of snow white marble 
First saw tbe Hgnt of day ;

And from that b uck was fimlilotied 
With loving one urirl nklll 

An Image o: Our L»-'ly 
For distant 41 Mill.
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toFar has our Mother traveled 

Through regions rich aud f tlr, 
Yet on vo Ireland hesivned 

Her chosen home was there ; 
Till on ber own sweet birthday 

Hue rests, no more to roam. 
Within ber destined dwelling, 

Her Irish convent home.

vol
um
ene
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1Us of HlonWhile stands the wa 
Through good and evil cheer, 
hrough darkness and through sunshine, 
Our Mother will be here ;

Bml with her rapt eyes gi-etng 
Up through the asure sky,

From earthly tolls upraising 
Our hearts, our hopes ou high.

Ino
Tb jus

his
an<
nsl
wa'aTice of kindnessWhat though no g 

He east ou uh In prayer, 
er eyes meet tbuse of Jesus 
Bhe reads our louylugs thure ; 

And oh ! what gentle pleading !
Her loving eyes then fill ;

And oh ! how sweet Hie answer, 
“My Mother, have thy will !"

nH
Bu
an
bfti
cat

be<When, one by one, departing 
From eartn’s low, rugged ways, 

We leave our Mother's Image 
Upon Herself to gase,

With these who shall succeed us 
Hue’ll dwell iu peace and love, 

Sion's last child reaches 
The Hlon that’s above.

Bi:
P*
a
wlTin
hi— Ave Murin.

•These lines will be read with more Inter
est If w« venture to reveal that h. M. h. Is 
Bister Mary Stanislaus a Dominican nun, 
Ihe only surviving dfaughler of the Irish 
poet, Denis Florence McCarthy,

be
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itiERUDITE UR. COXEi “f
frA PRR8BYTEBIAN WRITER ADMITS THAT 

THE “BISHOP” OF WESTERN NEW YORK,
DR. COXK, IS BADLY FLOORED—BUT BE 
LIEVES THAT THE JESUITS ARE KNAVES

__WHO WILL PROVE THEM TO BE SO ?

The following article on "Bishop” Coxe, 
of Buffalo, appear, iu the last number of 
the New York Evangelitt :

•’Difficulty of 
Jesuits—During the prepent autumn, 
the Jesuit Theology, or rather Caeuistry, 
his been the subject of a very lively tilt 
between Bishop A. C. Coxe end the Roman 
theologians of Buffalo, in which city the 
Bishop dwells. This controversy, as 
remarkable for the feebleness with which 
the Protestent aids of it was managed, as 
for the unexpected vigor displayed by the 
Romanist», contains a moral of much 
importance as to warrant a somewhat par
ticular account of the fray.

“Some time in September, the Bishop,
In a published address to the clergy of the 
diocese, took occasion to animadvert 

ely upon the Jesuits iu view of tne 
restoration of their order by the present 
Pontiff, and of the proposed establishment 
of a great Jesuit college in Washington, 
This, the Bishop feared, would be a centre 
of dangerous intrigue with our politics ; 
and he proposed to depict the darger to 
our free institutions in very alarming 
colors. He pointed out the stupid indif 
ft recce of our American people to the ever 
watchful, insidious and determined 
advances of Romanism, bearing with 
special seveiity upon tbe Jesuits and their 
growing power, and not scrupling to call 
them ‘those burglars oi the universe.’

“Immediately there appeared iu the 
Buffalo Exprès» a short, pointed reply to 
the Bishop, vindicating the Jesuits as tbe 
civilizers of the Indians, as more devoted 
missionaries than others, as eminent_ the 
world over for their profound sud various 
learning, and for their remarkable skill 
and success in the work of education.

“This drew the fire of the Bishop again,
In a letter in which he charged upon the 
Jesnite the old reproach of holding and 
practising by the maxim that ‘the end 
justifies the means.’ ‘This,’ he said, is oue 
of the ‘privileges’ included in the whole
sale restorations of Leo XIII. Nobody 
acquainted with the Sen tin Manila, or with 
Pascal’s Provincial Letters, can have any 
doubt aa to their maxim, that ‘the end 
iastifiee the means,’ nor of their consis
tency in working under it.’

rejoinder to this letter came 
promptiv, offeiing to pay tbe Bishop 
$1,000 if he would make good his charge. 
Said the writer: ‘If Bishop Coxe can show 
from the euthentic words of any one of 
the thousands of authors of the Society of 
Jesus, that the Jesuits teach the principle 
that the end justifies the means, be shall 
receive the reward of $1000, payable at 
Canieius College of this city.”

HERE NOW WAS TBE FINCH.
Here was the poii.t at wov-B, if the 

Bishop was really able to substantiate his 
charge, he should conic to the front with 
chapter and verse and s tticient quotation. 
But just here he really allowed himself, 
whether from fatuity or fatcl weakness, 
to be inglotiously routed end driven oil' 
the field. For, inftaed of coming to the 
scratch with authorities, he loftily waved 
aside the whole coi-troverey, said it was so 
easy (?) to giatify bis opponents, that he 
would not claim th-s reward, but told them 
they were quite at liberty to p*y the 
money to the Church Home ou P,fc"do Is
land street He refit red them to the 
Eucyclo; ædia Britannica, V-d. X1II, p. 
651, in which we are told that ‘iVcxi’a 
censures have iu the virin been justified 
by the subsequent teachings of the Soci
ety,’ and are g'ven some quotations to 
substantiate the charge iront leading 
Jesuit, theologians.
THIS MANIFESTLY WAS A CONCLUSION 60 

LAME AND IMPOTENT,
that, ss might have been expected, the 
Jesuit ductoie began swatming in triumph 
about the vanquished Bishop. Out came 
a bold and direct challenge to him from 
Theodore Van Rossum, ti. J., President ol 
Canieius College, and this was followed 
up by an elaborate artic c from a plucky 
young priest, who showed by abundant 
citation what the Jesuit Fatheis really dc 
teach, and appeared at leest to make il
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Proprietor H. B. Kinnfy, Weldor 
House, Earlville, N. Y., was run down 
by overwork and threatened with 
Bright’b disease, followed by atone in the 
kidney and bladder, which produce! 
intense pain and spasms. A council 0 

physicians did him no good. He passée 
fresh blood from the urinary organs 
Everything else failing, be was final! 
fully restored to health by Warner’s saf 
cure, as hundreds of thousands of otbe 
acute sufferers have been. Don’t tak 
Warner’s word for it. Write Mr. ICinn 
(enclosing stamp), and ask your friend 
and neighbors about Warner's safe cure
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THE GIANT OF MEDICINES.guilt, but the stain and the blemish will 
remain. There ia hope for the penitent 
houI even on the death bed. One that 
has lived in pride, in luxury, and in 
*< nmutity, and stained himself again and 
again by the excesses of this world, mu y 
hn forgiven on his death bod, but think 
you that soul will pass immediately into 
ilie whiteness of driven snow God in 
His mercy, then, bas instituted the 
Sacrament of Penance, of self-accusation, 
and sorrow, and conformity to the will 
of God. What preparation are we all 
Disking for our last end ?
EX A MINK Y"ÜR LIKE, TELL YuURBBLVFB, 
and ou your knees tell God wt at you 
are doing to prepare for the day on 
which the tiee shall fall. We may 
prepare for it in many ways, and one of 
them is charity. No man can say he can 
not love. Many things are hard and 

There is no

when hisolj-ct is lawful, the means is 
lawful : “Cut /bits ut licüus media sunt
licita ”

Mr. Hamilton alio, whore support Mr.
G u'd m a second letter wCc-Uiies and 
adopts, n.sk» me to examine Busembaum,
L i\ mau and Wak*im*u, to a»certain 
win-:her a phrase which ho produce» is 
not in their works.

Now this is asking too much. The 
accuser must produce the proof. I asked 
fur a quotation from a Jesuit author. 1 
am off red a passage from the Cyclopedia 
Biitanuio, a publication bitter and un
truthful in what regards the Catholic 
Church. I had said that the testimony 
of “no apostate enemy or outsider could 
be deemtd proof,” and 1 am offered a 
morsel of Canon Littkdale’s diatribe 
against the Jesuits,

Why do not these gentlemen accept my 
proposition ? Father Basle’s well- 
thumbed copy of Busemhaum is in the 
library of the Histoiical Society of Port 
land He is one of the authors quoted 
by Cation Littledale. Begin by that 
book.

Now, Mr. Editor, you may ask, is that 
all) It is all, aud so clearly expressed that 
the author goes on to say that it would 
not be lawful for another to break into 
the jail, rescue a piisoner, and that the 
prisoner may not kill or wound, nor do 
violence to the jailer. 1 refer the anxi
ous inquiries to the book itself. My 
edition is a new one; that in the Historical 
Library more than a hundred years old. 
But they will be round concord
ant, My copy if at the eeiv'ce of 
the two gentlemen in question or any one 
else. Am I not j mil bed in calling the 
put-sage quoted a foul perversion of the 
tiuth by Canon Littledale, since he com
pletely ignore» the context 9 At any rate, 
1 i-hall leave the question hue. For as 
no author has been quoted except by my
self, 3 ou are not to expect another com 
munication on this matter fiom yours, 

James Aug Healy, 
Bishop of Portland.

Stntiio of the lui- pl.iuthat no Jnuit ixutboiity micti-n- 
the principle that a got d end ever justifies 
bud means He repi «hui Bieh« p C xe 
(■end not without reason, one would say) 
for failing to bring f« rrh original su-bur 
ities ; said it was no aigumentat all to 
quote the Encychq æ ha B'itanuica ; 
asserted that Pascal, the pronounced 
enemy of the Jesuits, had wotked up into 
his Lettres Provinciales the falsified texts 
sent him by the JuBtenfats ; referred him 
to a work entitled, “lfaponu au livres intit 
ule, Extraits des AucrUo»*,'’ in three large 
volumes, in which aie found in one col- 

the Jesuit texts as falsified by the 
enemies of the Society, and in the oppos
ite column the genuine text.

THE BISHOP HAS MADE NO SIGN SINCE
While stands the walls of Hion I He came out lately in the New Y ork

Through good and evil cheer, Independent in a long letter, attempting toTwr;r; srrrsuniblcei £3?“» .«.a. .jw* *
BMil With her rapt eyes gi etng nts Diocesan Council on September 21st.

Uo through the asureeky, ^ replying to some strict un» of Cardi-Foïï “«ufour'uoT. ÜU hfgh. I u.l Gibbon.. But here the i„ue r.ieed

was .different one. The Bishop unfortu
nately appeals to have suirendered to the 
Buffalo theologians without s’riking 
another blow, the whole ground that he 
bed staked off in reference to Jesuit 
casuistry.

“This is all the more to be regretted 
because many people outside of the 
Bishop’s own Church, relying upon h;s 
presum'd scholarship aud his resources as 
a iur,eti.r of controversy, felt that the 
whole case would he very safely trusted to 
bis management. But now that La has 
been silenetd, what must they think) 

“The writer of this article, sharing with

On First heelng a
maeulute Virgin. The Most Effective and Popular Remedy 

Ever Discovered.
Uliy I. It no rffecUve In «<* Miuiy Different DUeaaen?

(Designed from Murillos.) 
ItY B. M. B •

In Munich’* fam-'U» city 
Ho many miles away,

' A block or *now white marble 
ptret at* the llgni of day ; 

And from that, b uck was fit* 
With loving o ui- and «.kill 

An Image oi Our L»"ly 
For distant SI >a Mill.

\ V H Y one remedy can allect so many cn»c« i» this : Th • «Vicates have a common cause, 
it and a r« tnedy that can affect th • cau*c, permanently « u ci all tin- d ea»^». L alike 

any other organ in the body, the K'dnry when disoasi may itself he five from pain, and 
the very fact that it in not painful loath nia^y pi-up'e to deny th .t it in diseamd. But
Mvtllval Au lioritics agr e that i* can be Dir none wifli disease anil yet Kit is
forth HO ll.lill, because it h is few if any nerve» of seimtion, and these are the only 
mca.ii of conveying the iei s» of p tin ; thus uncon iuusly d boated it H il vets till* I'll* 
lire system. We do not Open a wa*ch to see ;f it is going or i» in good order ; we look 
at the hands, or note the aecur cy of it* time. So we need not o >en the kidney to see il 
it is diseased. We stulv tha condition <>f th • system. N »w then 141 IIXKk lllSEASK 
produ.es Any of the following Common ivllil Vlisiispcctvd 
CVM DTHMC Ba. k mho; I niiii.il desire to urinate at ii’glit | 
U I IVl I 1 vJ 1V1 O ! Fluttering and pain in tin* heart ; Tired Feelings ; lTi.usual 
amount of Greasy i'rotll ill w ater t Irritated, hot and dry skin ; Fickle appetite; 
Scalding sen a*ions ; Acid hitter taste, with furred tongue in the Morning ; Headache and 
Neuralgia ; Abundance of pale, or scanty lluw of diirk-PoIoreil W 1er | S »ur 
Stomach ; Il-a tburn with Dyspepsia; lnteii-e pun, vpm mi Men excitement, in the small 
of the Back ; Deposit of mucous some time after urination t L s» of Memory, 
Khiumatism, chill» and fever and Pneumonia; Dr.qwiral Swelling*; R.*d or wh te brick 
dust albumen and tube easts in the water t Constipa1 ion, alternating with 
L '«.svnets ; Sho t breath, Pleur sy and Bron-hial aff-cti >ns ; A ulLwMi pal*- -k n, etc.

Them* are only the rllirf disorders r aymp‘om. v;iu cd by a di: c.isi d condition of 
the kidneys. Now then, isn’t it clear t > you that the kidneys being the can*-* of all these 
derangements, it they ure restore 1 to lv.a'tli by the go d ■p.-oin.- ^ 1 YVam ’îr’fl S AJF E 
QytO 99 the majority of the above ailment» will disappe v ? There t» 111 sTERl 
A1101'T IT. It does cmc many hail ktito» of the system precisely as we h ive in Heated. 
Now when the kidneys arc di»eaii d, the albumen, tl e life prop rty of the blood, escapes 
through their w'alls and nasses away in th** v at. r. while the urea, the kidney poisoi, re
main», and it is this kiUHVy poison ill IllV llloml, t' at, circulating throughout tne 
entire body, nlfvctt* every orgiin, *nd prodiiees all the above symptom».

Tlier fore, we sav oonfilo rly thak “ W imer'fl SAF£ Cur©” lün
MOST EFFEtTIVE IHKilK’IA’E FVEIt lllSt'OVEIlEÜ
race. It is the corr.mou refii* dy which, own-omim' t'ne common ean*e, r<‘IUOV«kS 1110 
gréa est possible number of evil vfleets from the system. Let us note
n lew of t h » di.-eises ard how t lmv an- • t« <1 l»} kidm y

hioned

Far has our Mother traveled 
Through n gtous rich aud f tlr, 

Yet on to Ireland hastened 
Her chosen home was there ; 

TiH on her own sweet birthday 
She rests, no more to roam, 

Within her destined dwelling, 
Her Irish couvent home.

umn

difficult, but love ia ea y. 
difficulty In loving God, for the chaiity of 
God 1» ponied forth into our hearts. 1 here 
is uo difficulty in loving our utirfhbuur, 
for as a stream flows from its fountain 
head, so the love of our neighbour will 
spring from the love of God. I am bid to 
ask your aims to-day for the T ittle Sisters 
of the Poor and their great works of love 
for our Diviue B ird’s sake. You know 
their history, and l uced not trace it again.
One thought occurs to me, and that is, 
that they were founded in our life time. 1 
have teen those that founded the Little 
Sisters in their own home. It was but 
the other day they were founded, and 
now they have multiplied and spread 
abroad, I was going to sry Into every 
land. The number of their houses 
has ir creased hevond the multtplica 
lion uf any O.der that I know.
H'.w is this to be explained) 
Whenever there is a real want to be sup 
plied God never faila to make the provis
ion. The poor shall never cesse to l. 
and therefore the Providence of God wil 
never cease; and they who offer them
selves to be the ministers of His mercy 
with eyes to seek out the poor, with bands 
to serve them and wi h hearts to love 
them, will be ahundantly furnished with 
all the means for their work of chanty. 
Soit ha« been fnfiUed to them. You 
have no doubt visited some of their houses.
If not I would bid you go; it is good for 
you to see old age, sickness, and the 
shadow of dtath bangitg over some hum 
ble bed. It is a lesson, and will be a pre
paration for j ourselves. Those houses 
are harbours of refuge for the most desti
tute. the most Isolated, and the most help 
less that can be found ; they are hospitals, 
too, fur there Is baldly one of the inmates 
who has not already the last fatal disease 
rooted in them. They receive there all 
that medical skill can give them, and the 
most loving ginning they cun desire.

y tIe homes in the truest seme fur 
the homeless; for those who have 
NO KINSHKN, NO CHILD, AND NO ™1NDS 
left living on earth, old men and old 
women absolutely without a heart to love 
them or to care for them m the wor a 
Thev have outlived all that once 
round them. There are those amongst 
them who once in tbs past were like y our- 
selves, who lived in homes well furnished, 
full of all this world could give, not in 
siches it may be, but bsyotd necessity, 
and who by the vicvsitudee of fortune 
have been ti,ought to hunger and thirst.
In the homes of these Little Sisters of the 
Poor there rise up again the loving dangh 
ters that once ministered to thar wonts 
to console them, the children whose chief 
thought ell day long is to console and 
minister to the happiness of those that 
are sad and lonely, and drawing near to 
Iheii end. Those Sisters who devote 
themselves to this woik for the love of 
God live upon alms, gathering them up 
and feeding the poor of Jesus Christ-be
fore themselves as the truest of children 
and the most loving of d‘uk_btf."' v d“ 
not kno v in the whole Catholic Church 
works more tender and perfect than the 
care of the sick and the dying as carried 
on in the houses of the Little Sisters of 
the Poor. I .m bound to beat my testi
mony, and it is not that of Inexperience, 
that the generosity and charity with which

speak mitonly'of ëatholio»,’ who are bound 
bv a double tie to do so, but on the popu- 
lation of the country and of this great 
citv. 1 know the generosity of those who 
unhappily are not in the unity of the one 
fold, and for whom our pray ers should 
ascend night and morning, lhey Bhow 
goneiosity In every form ; men skilled in 
professions giving the skill of physicians, 
surgeons, lawyers and odMMiM *JJJ 

and only btcsuse the l[,T* LI ,
attracted their heart to see that this work, 
which is visible, is the wo k <*f God. I 
have known chemists t ■ give the most 
precious medicines that the s tiers 
c uld not buy to se.ive 
The examples of charity outside the 
Church bind us all with a double obli
gation to help the sisters wtlh any
thing that we can give. You live m homes 
w.'h a fu'nets of all things necessary for 
this life. R member that crumbs tha 
fall from your table, the broken food; it 
is this on "which the Little Sisters support 
themselves and those in their charge. 1 
would ask you alto to send th" m the 
clothing at d garments you have cast off 
and those things that are necessary in the 
winttr time for the humble beds on which 
the poor lie sick and dying. 1 ask you 
for the love of God for your own souls 
for a remembrance of that day when we
shall not he askid whether we have ha, 
visions or wrought miracles, hut whether 
we have fed the hungry, cloth.d the 
naked, visited the sick, and performed 
these simplest and homeliest duties of 
every day life. This shall be the great 
judgment when the Son of Man shall sit 

the throne of His glory.

’a oc© of kindnessWhst though no g 
He cast on uh In prayer, 
er eye* meet those of Jesus 
tide reads our touting* thure ;

And oh ! what gentle pleading ! 
Her loving eyes then fill ;

And oh l how sweet Hie answer, 
“My Mother, have thy will !"

When, one hv one, departing 
From earth’s low, rugged ways, 

We leave our Mother's Image 
Upon Herself to gage,

With those who shall eueoeea us 
«he'll dwell In peace and love, 

tiion'* last child reaches 
The blon that’* above.

Till
lor the human

1th luor 
hut H.

IMi•These lines will be read w
est if we venture to reveal t ....

^ ^ ry biamslaiis ^^LiumlulcHU nuiu m08t Protestauts the popular estimate of

tiiad, “and tt fleeted in the old saying, 

“hi cum Jeiuitu, non cumJtmiti», borrow ed 
from a Romish neighbor a copy of the 
Medulla Vuologiai Morale», issued at Ant
werp in 17:13, by A. R. I*. Hermann, 
Bueenbaum, a noted Jesuit authority, to 
see if be could find in that celebrated trea- 
lise any of the poison under notice. 

The following article on "Bishop Coxe, After „,on8jng up and down the Dutch 
of Buffalo, appears in the last number of of the dummy little book for
the New York Evangelist : time, be thought it last that he had

“Difvicolit or Attacking the ] duwll R&mf M he lighted upon a title 
Jekoitb —During the present autumn, I iu Index, ‘An ad imfhtiunem praeerp 
the Jesuit Theology, or rather Casuistry, forum uguùalur intentio iis utufacimdi.’ 
hie been the subject of a very lively tilt Uerf| we thought, the matter will be 
between Bishop A. C. Coxe end the Roman touched. What was our disgust on turn- 
theologians of Buffalo, in which city the [tj{ t0 the pl,ce, to find that by a miitake 
Bishop dwells. This controversy, as 0,B the hinder—or was it by a Jesuit 
remarkable tor the feebleness with which tr|ch }—some dvr-n pages there were 
the Protestant side of it was managed, as wlnl;Lgi [Bush ! Get another copy ] 
for the unexpected vigor displayed by the <<A Tery cbvioua moral from this ule, 
RomanisU, contains a moral of much j, (hit no man who is merely putting on 
imporUnce as to warrant a somewhat par- the armor, 
ticular account of the fray. won the day, is putting it off. The Bishop

“Borne time in September, the Bishop, roje ]nt0 the lists full gallantly ; but he 
In a published address to the clergy of the wl8 jtivcn 0ut precipitately. And now 
diocese, took occasion to animadvert aome 0{ his friends are complaining of the 
eevereljr upon the Jesuits in view of the I opprobrious name* with which the Catho- 
restoration of their order by the present ^ 0f Buffalo is insolently pelting
Pontiff, end of the proposed establishment the vltlqUisked prelate. We can'ouly say 
of a great Jesuit college in Washington. lhis COUI,e toay be very naughty, but it is 
This, the Bishop feared, would be a centre ver- nata,al.
of dangerous intrigue with our politics ; “Meantime what is the truth abent the
and he proposed to depict the darger to mltfer ,n controversy 1 Ia it a fact that 
our free institutions in very alarming ,he Jc8uit Fvthers in their writings do 
colors. He pointed out the stupid indif tesch the obnoxious principle ? If so, 
ference of our American people to the ever I wm not 8ome one give us the epfitsima 
watchful, insidious and determined 0{ LigUOii, or F. Gury, or any other
advances of Romanism, bearing with Doctor S. J., with which we may fortify 
special severity upon the Jesuits ami their 0uiselves. Or have we, after a!’, taken 
growing power, and not scrupling to call Up with a false report about the Jesuit 
thtm ‘those burglars of the universe.’ morality) Will not some of our great

“Immediately there appeared lu the 8ch0ier8 i„ Union Seminary or Auburn 
Buffalo Express a short, pointed reply tieminary, enlighten us here ) 
the Bishop, vindicating the Jesuits as the | Clericds.”
civilixers of the Indians, as more devoted 
missionaries than others, as eminent the 
world over for their prutonnd aud various 
learn in g, and for their remarkable skill 
and success in the work of education.

“This drew the fire of the Bishop again,
In a letter In which he charged upon the 
Jesuits the old reproach of holding and 
practising by the maxim that ‘the end 
justifies the means.’ ‘This,’ he said, is one 
of the ‘privileges’ included in the whole
sale restorations of Leo XIII. Nobody 
acquainted with the Stcicfu Manila, or with 
Pascal’s Provincial Letters, can have any 
doubt as to their maxim, that ‘the end 
justifies the means,’ nor of their consis
tency in working under it.’

rejoinder to this letter came 
promptlv, offering to pay the Bishop 
$1,000 if he would make good his charge.
Said the writer: ‘If Bishop Coxe can show

m. B.er»
Hister

EARNER’S SAFH1 CURE.”
ERUDITE UR. COXEi Cuusunq t ou i» only the ffffft( In a gt eat man) c«8ds

i of a clis' ased condition of the system ami n >fcan origin il 
d arase ; if the kidneys are inactive un i there is any natural weakness in the lungs, the
kidney poison al arks their mbstativv and vvvutiially I hr y waste
M Way and are «le»kroyed. Dip yuur tinker in acid and it is burned. \Wh the linger every 
day in e< i 1 and it so>n become» n fc»t ring soie and is evtn’ually destroy el. The kidney 
poism acid iu the blood has tlir silt nr destiiictivc effvvl ii i on I lir lungs; For 
this reason a person whose k dney< are aili g will hv o grave att i ks of riirillllOllijl 
in the Spring of the year, Lung fover» Coucha, Cold», llroirhiti*, 1' euri»v, ere., at all 
i casons o' the year. Rectify the action of the kidt.ejs by Warner’s SAFE 
ClirOe” t*3 many humlredi (f thousands hive done, and you will be stintnNril III 
tins Imfirovcnirnt in flu- i-iiiulifion s»f tin- lunqs.

IMPAIRED EYE-SIGHT: SSfftïSiWKlS;
IIS*î"VI*. Bn-l iIioukIi we have n-ver urge-1 it a- a vure f-.r liisovlur -.1 vye-a glit, u a iy po-auns 
have wrilt n us expressing ear rise that after a 11: ruug’.i u.uit -e uf treatment willi
‘ Warner’s SAFE Cure," their eyv-sighthns bs-i-n vastlylni|iroyt-il.
Iu art, emu- of the bus oculiit- in tl’o euuntry s-y;i that b If f h«" f> llvnts tl at omne 
t-i liim with liad eye., «lion examination li - iVseovova aie vjs-iilils of ltisilis-y <lis- 
sirsler. We have no ilniiht that the leaion why so many people complain of failing eye- 
ighl early in life, is that, all unnonso out totliomsolves, their k'llill-VS hltvi- bei‘11 Oil! 
of order for years, an ! the kidney poison lias been gri luslly ruining the -yet- in. n DI I T 1V/I Ü A DITC It is a well known (net,, recently shown anew, that UilulVl il A Di 1 o! opium, mn.phine, crexine, whisky, fobscco and ether 
enslaving lialnts rapture thcii victims by their paralyzing effect ■ up "i the kidneys and liver. 
In these organs fh<‘ ««petite 1* deVrloped lllld sustained, and the i„s- authori
ties state that the linutls vn-'iiot In- gotten rid of inilll the kid leys and 
liver arc restored to lierfte liealtll- For this purpose, leading medic 1 a-itn r 
it it*», after a thorough examina'ion of ah c'ah mints for the honor of being the only spécifié 
f r those organs, hive awarded the priz». to 41 WsrHGt’s SAFE Cur©*H DUUIiy A Tl CM **' ery r,,I’utaldd physician will V-ll you t iut ih«*uirut »m 
Il H il U iVl A 1 1 OiVI ! i» caused by an a.id condition of the system. Withrome 
it i» uric aci<t,or kidn*y |K)i» >n; 1n other* ’t is li’hio acid,or liver noi»on. Till< lll’ld TOII*
dlllo .i is < ausc<l b> inadivlty of I lie kidnvys and liver, false action of 
the stoiuaeli and food assimilatiiiK orxans. h «<i et» old p. .pic n ore than
young people because the ac d h.is been col ccting iu the syi <*m lor years *nd finally the 
system becomes entirely acidified. Tue e acid - produ o all the various ferm » of rheu
matism. 11 Warner’s SAFE Cure” acting upon th.* kidney and liver, neu
tralizing the acid and correcting Deir fuie a-1 on, cures many ease» of llvum Vi»m.
“Warnor’a SAFE Rheumatic Cure,” “’Winning «ith the u.o uf
“ Warner’s .Saks Care ’ complet h the work.

(Ir »1 nnd other h;^h ire ’ic u au’hor- 
! itiea say that moit of th* bl.-d er 

Uric

A PRESBYTERIAN WRITER ADMITS THAT 
THE “BISHOP’’ OF WESTERN NEW YORK, 
DR. COXE, IS BADLY FLOORED—BUT BE 
LIEVES a HAT THE JESUITS ARE KNAVES 
—WHO WILL PROVE THEM TO BE 80 ?

some
cardinal manning and the

LITTLE Slbl i RS OF THE l’OOK.
run

London Universe, Nov 27.
The magnificent church of the Orator- 

iane at Brompton was attended by a very 
large congregation at the High Mass on 
Sunday, when Hie Eminence the Cardinal 
At th biobop preached. The Cardinal taking 
for hi» text the woide : “If the tree fall to 
the eouib, or if it fall to the north, in what 
place koever it falletb, theie it shall be,” 
went on to nay : To day the Church closes 
its year, and next Sunday it .bugine 
another. In the Gospel to day the Church 
warns us of the second coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ What woids, then, are more 
seasonable than those with which I began, 
for it i* not only the tick and the dying, 
not only the dying but the living, not only 
others but ourselves, that the Church warns 
to make ready for that day when the tree ^ 
shall fal1. Then our state will be fixed 
for ever, for the death of man is like the 
fall of the tree ; yesterday it was full ot 
life and vigor, to day it lies without 
motion, and only the Maker thereof can 
raise it up again. Let us call to mind a 
few, simple thoughts. Fiist our dtath one 
knows nut how soon it may be; how many 
are gone since this day la*t year) bow 
many will be gone ere this day cernes 
again, and who shall they he ) Perhaps 
not the oldest among you ; it may be tfce 
youngest and the most vigor ins. Tne day 
of oui death fixes our fate, sums up our 

the end and the mean»—bishop healy ”hole life; the w^tog. will th™ be com
EXPLAINS A PHRAbK IN BUSEMBAVM’s P etei ^ I Leg fm,nd
“MEDtLLA THXOUQ,OAK MORALIS ” ofL «Betti-

To the Editor of the Portland Advertiser. arye Q0d grant it ! We may he found 
In «ekiug Mr. Wrn. Gould for proof of mntiiig and the sentence can never be 

an aeeertion which we, as Catholics, con- eltertd, because then there can be only 
eider false and injurious, I endeavored to eternal life and eternal death, and no third 
avoid the possibility of discussion or or intermediate state; death or life it mutt 
religions controversy. I asked for a single foe; we must die either in union with God 
page or a line of an approved Jesuit ot separated from Him. Three who 
writer, who maintains the proposition that jepait this life in union with God are of 
“the end justifies the mean,”in the sense two kinds, but they are all sainte : those 
attributed to it ; that is, for a good end „ho are sainte and are crowned when 
might one commit a sinful action ) they pass into the presence of their Lord,

To my query Mr. Qi uld answered by anj those who have won their crown but 
giving me fourteen names of authors he ),ave to wait for it, no one knows how 
most certainly had never read. And he long, in purgatory, 
considers them as maintain!, g hie doctrine, heaven, vuhqatory, and HELL are in 

----- because,lie says, thuy justify tyrannicide, us NOW.
from the authentic words of any one of 0I the klUipg of tyrants. 1 don’t know The beginnings are here. They who live 
the thousands of authors of the Society of whether they defend such a proposition. in unic„ with God, in the sanctifying 
Jesus, that the Jetuits teach tne principle jg et,e^RC (or an American to maintain grace of the Holy Ghost, have the begin- 
that the end justifies the means, he ehal lUu WlRiam Tell for killing Gusler, or ninge of Cernai bhse in them, lor already 
receive the reward of fclOOU payable a. Brutae for killing Cm®, was an assassin eternal lile is in their soul. They are 
Urnems College of this city. „nd nut a btr„. joined to the Lord, and when they die

HERE NOW WAS TBE risen. But for ftar they might no*, and to I {heir frith is unfolded into vision. They
Here was the point at wnich, if'the ,how true light: tbe ft.racter of this ;

Bishop was really utile to substantiate Lis KCCUMtion, 1 shall invite your readers to 
charge, he shou.d come to the front with toaBidtr lLat 6n Catholic theologians, 
chapter and verse and sufficient quotation. keujtg and all| main,ain that a siu 
But jaat here he reall> allowed him?elt, ia n(4Vyr> y0r for any reason or purpose, 
whether from fatuity or fatal weakness, |awfu!> All concur with St. Augustine, 
to bo inglortously routed and driven ofl that u b one iie we could the sal- 
the field. For, instead of coming to the vattoa of one soul, or even cf all mankind, 
scratch with autbonuus, he 1-fitly waved thl, ljc would 8till he unlawful Even 
aside the whole controversy, stud n waiao ^ Littledale might wince at tbit due- 
easy ()) to giatify his opponents, that he 
would not claim {hr r ,wa.nl, but told them 
they were quite at ni»-rty t - pry the 
money to the Church Home ou Eb. -do Is
land Street He refitted them to the 
Eocjcloj œJia Britaunica, V--1, X1 IL, p.
651, in which we are toll tl at -iVo xi’e 
censures have in the mrin been justified 
by the suhstquent teachings of the Soci
ety,’ and are g’ven some quotations to 
substantiate the chatga from leading 
Jesuit- theologians.
THIS MANIFESTLY WAS A CONCLUSION SO 

LAME AND IMPOTENT,
that, es might have been expected, the 
Jesuit dootote began swa>ruing in triumph 
about the vanquished Bishop. Out came 
a bold and direct challenge to him from 
Theodore Van Rossum, ti. J., President of 
Canleine College, and this was fullowid 
up by an elaborate artic e from a plucky 
young priest, who showed by abundant 
citation what the Jesuit Fatheis really do 
teach, and appeared at leest to make it

Proprietor H. B. Kinney, Weldon 
House, Earlville, N. Y., was run dowu 
by overwork and threatened with
Bright’s disease, followed by atone in the Captain Georcie B. V\ iltbark, il) 
kidney and bladder, which produced Spruce street,. Pbiiadelpnia, l’a , if now 
intenee pain and spasms. A council of on land, will, if you write and enclose a 
physicians did him no good. He passed stamp for reply, tell you that ihree 
fresh blood from the urinary organs, years ago when in Central America he was 
Everything else failing, be was finally prostrated witn kidney end liver trouble 
fully restored to health by Warner’s safe of very serious nature, lie was delirious, 
cure, as hundreds of thousands of other skin very dark, liver enlarged one third, 
acute sufferers have been. Don’t take stomach too sensitive for the simplest 
Wamer’s word for it. Write Mr. ICinny food.” Savca bottlw of Warner’s safe 
(enclosing etsmp), and ask your friends cure completely cured him and saved hie 
•nd neighbors about Warner’s safe cure. life.

can boast as he who, having

The

were

BLADDER DISORDERS
diseases originate will ll I'll Is V action of till1 khillvyse anti minai y trait, 
acid constantly coureing through th --te orgft' a inflam»*» ami evt ntanlly d-'etroy* ihe inner 
membrane, producing the lllttNlse suffering. Sometime* tliit ki im*y a i«l MO I III HU’S in 
the kidney* in the form of Gravel, which iu it« tl scout to the. b a hier produu » lildiivy 
colic* Sometime* tiv* pci'i» aolidilv # in the Iliad cv, produt iug (NllvilIoilM or st-OIIC» 
e< jvarndf’s SAFE Cure ’’ *lftS 1X1 to red th-memda of chbc» ot iiitUinination 
and catarrh of the bladder a id has • ffectively orrec'cl ti c teml* ucy t> the f -r ation of 
gravel and » one. It challenges C0111 parLsOil * ith all other remedies in tins work. 
Huy to-day, __________________

"WAKNLU’S SAFE CURB.”
p/-\ATp T7 CT Ï AM Congestion is a collecting t >gc her of blood in any one

IN I T T1 1 U 1 N ! place. If there is lo»« of uervou* ae i u in any organ, the 
blood v: asttl* do not allow the blood to cireuldte and it btagnate». Il this con lition exist» 

long the collecting blood clot» and eventual y llvstroy* the organ. Many 
per-ons are unconacivui victim» of this very VOIIIHIOII Condition. The heart, deter
mined a* it is to force blood into every pu t of th ; syi-tom, has to work h 'nier to g-'t it 
through the clogged organ, and cvcillllillly the Heart breaks down and pulpit 
ation, exc »»ive action, n.eh nf blood to the head, distietaing headache*^indicate that the 
Con ieslion has become chronic and is d ling damage to the entire system Con- 
gestion of tne kidney» is one of the <n mmo1 est of ccmolaints a d is the llVKllllllllK of
iiineh chronic misery. 14 Wamo’’» SAFE Cure” ^iji r,mow ,t.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS : ÏÏKnSr«
above compla nts. They are as common as ran he, and as every doctor o«n tell y u, most 
of them hcKin In th's comkcsIIv«* condiliou ol’ilic system* which, n -t b. i g 
regularly corrected, glow» into disease and product s *b >se fonntle»-» s-itF-rin •» wlii- h can 
be alluded to but not dcacribcd iu a pubi c print. 1 liou-a i<ls have bven |icVllUlllCIllly 
cured.

It i- m t »t an go that so many, many peop’e 
i write u« that ninco they have gi v. n V c t\* 

•’flv»* th •-ou > treatment wi’îi ** WafHfiî’S SACi*rO 9> *•' '>r * ” n * 
pid blood, their heavy, hlotclmd, IriitaMo km have tlii.i.pi’* a.ad under it» jiotcnt inllueucc.
The* kidney poison In the blood s!»l kcsu ii. I »- ^ t •. ulily purifi -l m the 
lungs, and the re-mlt i» the impurit.e-i conte out ot lli • u fa- o of the body, and il lliciv 
is any local disease all the h dness in f"i ; blond seems fo eoll«et 
I here. Out exper euce jus ili » us in t'io Bt iteirV'nt th it 1 J 
Ctiro ” in “ the gr- atv t blood pu’ifi r own.”

STOMACH D:S0R0ERS:“x,7:r';;,v;t:;;",-,

BLOOD DISORDERS
,J<ave tieen God here in the dimness of 
faith, and they will see Him then in all 
the glory of tiis countenance when the 
hope that was in them baa parsed into 
possession, and the fruition of the char
ity that united them to God has passed 
into the Beatific Vision of God. They 
are unfolded as the seed is iuto its flower 
and fruit; in a moment those known to 
God but unknown to us are saints 
unfolded into the joy and bliss of the 
eternal kingdom. Those who live in 
separation from God have already eternal 
death in them unless they repent. They 
who are penitent, who live lives of con 
trition, cf self accusation, they have in 
them the beginning of purgatory. They 
who live lives of penance, purif) ing their 
souls, already is tho work of eternity 
begun in them. Ia there one man 
among you who can hope to pass out of 
this life without some blemish or spot 1 
Every sin man does has three eonee 
quencea. It brings guilt upon him, it 
impresses a stain on his soul, and 
increases a debt with God. A perfect 
absolution and the Precious Body and 
Blood of Jesus On rim cleanse th away the

wVanv3r’* S <XFt£
Th ■ ti v.itmcn fi-i t ht: vu y t n,rough.S'line coao.

order* : Dysj epsia, 1 ndigta iu -, W.-it-r brash, licit and li *1 v - tin tie »t inch, *h vp piuhs, 
fiuqner.t aches, \va t of appuiiV*, lack of energv. N >w, the -u i o e\'iel } t he coll* 
«lit ions that will be pr 'duc d iu the »to "itch wîivu I he bio .ill is filled tv «iîi k <!• 
ne y poison. People d
They never will gut 1 tetter until th- y give tbeir itfu t -m t » a tli vu ^h h- ivmg - 
nnd liv-r aoti n by the n nun» of the o >lv specific—41 Warn Lîf’J 3 A F .£ C'drO.
fOMCTI D A TiflM DIT UC Th.au iL8LM'E8iig admentti, m.jic oom- LUINO 1 I 1 A I I U lN , i 1 LLu ...m among-me cbm tin. th". other, 
are not orizinal disoidcrs, but : ru svvtm l.irv t iiiijiciTeet Reilou oflfie kid
ney a '<1 liver. Tim I at uni citbarii • 1» oil-*, wliuh i i t-kin fi mi ihe b’oil by tho 
liver. It the live f tils the hi I ■ is not fo thcoming an 1 tlm | i*» m g-»t> i t«> i- e 'tut’.jiatuti 
lia’ it. This, eventually follow el by pi <h, is a'imst iilwys nn llidiciltioil ol COll* 
gestvd liver, ai d a bre king down of 'ho svntum. Iv in -v- ih“ «• >• >-t1 n r< vive tho
liver a d restore the kidneys by thuu.se of 11 Will'llCl’3 S AFE OuTG|’’ **Ld these 
conatituti nil » c ndary di*ea>e^ diaappear.

i»u them e’vus with all kind* of atom veil ru ids, bu' no I'utt'T. 
•f ki lt

trine.
Now there are certain actions intrinsi

cally bad, such as blasphemy, idolatry : 
others b,.d by reason of injustice to man, 
opposition to God’s command and object, 
such as adultery and desire of another’* 
wife or husband. To the Cati.olic no 
coud, no sentence of roar, can make them 
aught but a crime. There are other «act
ions sinful iu au individual as such, but 
lawful in the community, or its represen
tative. Thou shall not kill. To kill a 
mau is a great crime in an individual, and 
yet in self defence it is lawful ; for a 
sheriff it is sometimes a duty ; fur a sol- 
dter in a just war it is counted glorious. 
Aud there are other actions either good or 
bad according to cur intention—such as 
to saw an iron bar; to administer a sopor
ific, such as chloroform. Now in this 
very book by Busempauro, Lib. IV., 
Chap. III., Art. 11, No. 3., the author is 
discussing whether a prisoner in jail may 

bar, deceive the jailor, give him a 
drug, etc , in order to escape, aud he answ
ers that he may do these things, became

J

I I H A T U R Ç , N any p x.plt* suffer u: tohl agonies all t’uir live* wi h hua Vil JLj l\ UAL 11 L>0 i a In . They try every remedy in v.vn, I r tli y have not 
strie k tha cause. With some le n pun mo t-», 1-. boy • i 1 in the bl-otl, in «p te -»f all that 
can bo do e. will irrlt te illflîlUie tke brnill and produce intense su!!\ ring.
Those obstina'e head iches which do not yield tuidiiy to lojal trea meat, may hv regarded 
qui‘e certainly as oF k <!liey ori/lfl.

THESE ARE SCIENTIFIC FACTS,
it will plainly bu se- n t at tin »tt emuiit we maku, . h .t 11 tVaYHOr’s SAFE 
C U f O ’9 i» the “most tff ctive remedy evtr »! i-, C’vt'ml f' r hv gr* att st iiiu.b 
tl;»‘:Uties,” is jaatifi d. It io not a îoiiv tly uithout a rt pnt.it o i. 1 ' a h » for tin- pa it year 
have been Greater 111 -II ever, and the advertising licivo less îll lll ever, allowing 

y that | lie merit «f the nedlrlne ha.*, g ven it a ;.»• I lUUfi.t platan lvalue, 
have a dieiui'ul fear of lîiight’.t ci» a«e, 1>'t wo < tm tt 11 them from our expeii-

upunMrs. Ruth Brown, Coldwater, Mich., 
if you write, enclosing a stamp, will tell 
you it is true that in July, 1885, she “was 
suddenly Paralyzed, and became entirely 
Blind, as her doctors claimed, horn an 
Enlargement and Inflammation of the 
Kidneys and Liver, 
unconscious state for two weeks; face and 
body bloated, with agonizing Pain; could 
net keep anything on her stomach ; ir
regular action of the heart. Pnysiciana 
pionouticed her case incurable. Within 
a few weeks the Paralysis left her, Bloat 
went down, Enlargement of the Liver 
Subsided, action ot the heart became 
regular, and she became well in three 
months and has felt in good condition 
ever since,” Warner’s safe care did this 
amazing work for her, and she will tell 
you bo.

A Deep Mystery.
Wherever you are located you should

■r m human

wrtie to Halletf dfc Vo.. Portland, Maine, and 
receive tree, fu*l Information about work 
that you can do and live at homo, makln* 
thereby from $5 to $25 and upward» cal y. 
home nave made over $50 In a day, Aims 
new. 
not need* 
of workli 
fttHt tiere

inco it- stibl 
People

ence that it i» the ordinary kidney disease iiiat profhi' cs no pain that is 
to-day the Knatest enemy of t’s hiiinun race : g-« ; t and a l p.m.ml, i. taise 
in nine catei out of tun, il» pwc ce ■» not su-pecu-d by eitl in t“* ph>>ici;'ii « i ‘ io victim ! 
The prudent man who finds him.elf yea. aft-v year tioabhd v\it i lüt’.u odd thus an 1 ail - 
n.ents that perplex him, ought n it V hv. it »tu a nv-m n! a-- t» *h
If he will give ni-melf th rough o<-n ;t:tuti mal t-eat cent vith 11 V/cirn SAFE
Ouro 99 au.i 41 Warner’s SAF*2 he will gut > ww i- ue of iito and
justify in his own expeiicucu, as hundreds uf thousai d» have done, tl a' 0 5 per veut, if 
human d scasea are really ut'rib itc l to a deranged o n.lition uf the kidneys, a id that th y 
will disappear when those vr3ans are restored to Inalth.

ASK YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS WHAT THEY THINK OF

saw a

She was ia an nave ronde over .>•»«» inanity, a m 
Hnllett A Co. will start you. Capital 

her »t x All hkch.
>1e have ever made 

fortable

Mo class 
money so 

for i unes await 
i seem» a deep mystery 
ml along your address 

nd proved. Hotter

ed Bit 
iff )*eop 
lofore. cornu 

every worker. All this 
to you, r« aiier, but se 
and 11 will be cleared up au< 
not delay ; now 1» the lime.

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure 1b the article to 

Get a bottle at once and cure your

ival ci'ist of hi» d te.n<\

use. 
corns.

National Pills are the favorite purga
tive and anti bilious medicine; they are 
nr Id and thorough. WARNER’S SAFE CURE.”
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F. J, Coffey, General Agent, 74 George 8t.

They longed for peace, for a peace 
laeting arid conclusive. Unprin
cipled agitator* had striven to rend 
the country in twain, to set Protes
tant againet Catholic, and Upper 
against Lower Canada. No man 
more eagerly, vigorously and decis
ively protested against this species of 
political warfare, than the present 
Premier of the Dominion, the Right 
Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald. We

supporters of neither should be compelled Schools of Ontario end Quebec are guaran- 
to contribute to the support of tbs other, teed to the minority in esch provisos by 
Any Interference with the ménagement the British North America Act The Pro* 
or control of the Public schools by Scpst* I testant schools of Quebec rest upon prs- 
stesebool supportées is opposed to tbs duly the sums authority at Ou Reman 
principle upon which our Provincial eye- Catholic uhoolt in Ontario If the Oats- 
tom of education was founded end is not [ rio Legislature can abolish the one, the

Quebec Legislature can abolish the other. 
“I believe also that the maintenance of ! This is the exact situation. Yet we have 

religious equality in all things is abao- English-speaking Conservatives in this 
lutely esiential to the well-being of our | province praying for the success of their

party friends In Ontario, knowing only 
Wo have here three false aeeump-1 too well that if they can succeed in up- 

tionn, wiled and veneered indeed, but rooting the Separate School system in 
clear to any man blamed with the | Ontario, the same law will demolish the

Protestant schools of Quebec I And the 
Government journals are waiting with 
feverish anxiety for any Indication that 
will point to the success of their party in 
the religious crusade in which they were

great waters flow pact them, the interference by Separate School eup-1 engaged in Ontario !” 
mighty St. Lawrence connects them, porters in the management and con-

truth indeed are false friends of every creed, of every condition. Lit
us, in this crisis, endeavor to amal- 

Thcr too that launch, screened by her shield gamate the Catholic, the Episcopal- 
AbandU'.Vnaft, some private marh their jan, the Presbyterian, the Methodist,' 
And thejàhat make her sacred cause their the Baptist and the Quaker, into the’ 

Ss-LSSPS Canadian, and forgetting every eug-
Dlvenef by one black note detected stand, ««“tionof the
1 heir scorn of every barrier rained by Right I remembrance 01 individual 
To a we sell-will. Howe'er by virtue banned.
By reason epurn'd, that act the moment I let needr 
Licensed 

needs

freedom

to be permitted.
wrongs,

us call upon Canadians of every 
they deem;—holy whate'er eue- ] description to combine in a noble

, . ... Struggle for the natural and inher-
The citation above g.ven «■ but • ent righte of our n0iv threfttened

speemen of the outrages daily 1^. Aputhy and jnaifftirenco 
heaped by the Mail on the Cathol.c ca„ alone iDjure a cauge gugtained b 
b°dy> ita moet cherished practices th(( wantg and wigbeg of a peo ,/
and iU revered doctrines and pria- Indifference io this case is a crime, 
c.ples. Every issue of that journal Lpathjr a gacri, There exigt;
for some months consista simply of abroad a conspiracy against religion 
calumnies against the Catholic re-1 and againgt liberty, treachery with-

in, hostility without. Our purpose as 
citixens is a real not a factitious free
dom—our object not the pal tty and 
personal emoluments of place and 

J | power, but liberty for our country 
and our posterity. Dissension, which 
weakens our strength, should aug
ment our zeal and intensify our exer
tions. Wherefore do we now confid-

xr&Z'vZWuTSXt. Sfiro.
able In every earn In advenee.

Eale* of Advertising - Ten cante per line 
aaeh leaertlun.

y the Bishop of London, 
smndod by the Arebblehop of 61. 
we, the Blebope of Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Ion, and Peterboro, and leading Cath- 
lergymen throughout the Dominion, 
■ormepoadence addressed to the Puh- 
wlll receive prompt attention, 
me must be paid In full before the 
can he stopped.

institutions.”
question not his motives at the time; 
we deal only with hie utterances. 
Speaking iq 1859 in this good city of 
London, he declared : “God and 
nature have joined the two Canadas, 
and no factious politician should be 
allowed to sever them. The same

and

slightest mental or moral perspicac
ity: (1) that the establishment of Sép
ara teSchools was,in the first instance, 
regrettable; (2) that there ie unjust

Persons writing for a change of address 
Wtoald Invariably send us the name of their 
Ibrater poet olBee.

Catholic Rmrtr. ligion, calumnies so virulently ob
noxious as, in despite the malice of 
tboir authors, to render themselves 
ridiculous, 
accuses our religion of being an 
enemy to liberty, of being an encour 
ager of treason, of instigating to 
robbery, and even producing a sys
tem of assassination. We arc accused 
in this overwhelmingly Protestant 
Province of menacing Protestant 
rights and of seeking the establish
ment of a Catholic ascendancy. No 
better answer to this charge, the 
offspring of a malice so bitter as to 
have lost its cunning, can be found 
than Mr. Mowat’s statement in bis 
memorandum of Dec. 2nd.

“Ai s Protestin',” says the Premier, “I 
have never since Confederation been

Mr. Meredith having surrendered 
their interests are the same. One I trol of the Public school,; (3) that I g0 much to the Mail, is it not to be 
country IS ON*.” Again, at St. the principle of religious equality is apprehended that, if placed in oflice, 
Thomas, “I am heart and soul a union- violated in favor of some one churcb, b;g Premiership would be marked 
1st. The government with which 11 and this the Catholic Church, I by aa effort to lurther follow the 
act is Unionist in heart and soul, assumptions unsupported by even the | jfaii's dictation to the bitter end, 
We go for union with England and shadow of an argument.

lOWBOS, bATÜBDAÎ, DKC. 18, 1886.

The hireling scribeF011 CIO, THE COUNTRY 110 THE 
CONSTITUTION. That working on the principle of “one sec- 

anion with Lower Canada.” Lastly, I the Mail and Mr. Meredith under- I (ion fighting and striving against and 
speaking in the Legislative Assem-1 stand each other, that Mr. Meredith tHking to annihilate the other" for 
bly of United Canada in 1861, Sir I 'ri accord with the Mail and the I nothing can satisfy the Mail but the 
John A. Macdonald made earnest I Mail in accord with Mr. Meredith utter destruction of Catholic and 
appeals in favor of union. Said he, in working on the principle of "one (jbr;gtian education in Canada. Thus, 
with all the impressiveness at hie section fighting and striving against w;lb that ribald jest and blasphem- 
command, in dealing with the sub- and seeking to annihilate the other," oug jeer the organ that endorses Mr. 
ject of representation by population : will be plain to any man not blinded Meredith and assails Mr. Mowat, in 
“Let each go home and imbue bis by partisanship or crazed by fanati- ;tg issue of Saturday, Nov. 27th, 
neighbor as far as he conld with his cism, from the Mail’s endorsation gp0hc; 
particular views on the matter, but of Mr, Meredith’s platform in its 
let them all set aside party feeling | issue of Saturday, Nov. 27th : 
in a matter of such vital consequence 
as this, and work together for the I ms7 b« termed the burning iuue in*the I de l’Ersction du Diocese de Quebec,’ a 
common good on the principle 0f Preaent contest, end handies it in s man- work published in 1874, and bearing the

net at oüceetateamsnlikesndeatiêfsctory. I imprimatur of the Cardinal Archbishop 
He does not perhaps go quite as far ae thia I of Quebec, contains an inventory, cover- 
journal—probably because he is not so ing fifteen pages (pp. 86 101), of the 
familiar with Archbishop Lynch and his relics possessed by the various religious 

the other. The Mail forgets, or WOÎks as are the residents within his I institutions in the city of Quebec, which 
treats with contempt, the lessons, I Grace’s diocese. Mr. Meredith’s utter- j bears so close a family resemblance to 
the principles and the traditions of I ances, however, leave no doubt that he is I some of the bjoks used in the public 
its chieftain, for with every energy thoioughly determined 1É aid in the task schools in France whilst the Church con- 
at its command, with every faculty °f restoring to government in this pro- trolled them that a few items from it will 
within its intellectual domain, it is vince the principle of religious equality throw light on the whole subject of cleri- 
working on the principle of “one be,ore the Uw' without wbicb there tan cti teaching alike in France and in Lower 

* be no peace or safety In the community. Canada. According to this ifficial list,
He would place all religious communions the Sisters oi the Hotel-Dieu in Quebec 
upon an equal footing sc regards the die- possess, amongst other things, a piece 

Surely the tongue of tributicn of patronage; he would cancel of the True Crou and of the Holy 
the aged chieftain must have lost its the Uw which compels Protestante to con- Virgin’s veil; a ribbon which 
charm, and hie right hand its cun- tribute to Separate Schools;he would not bound the hair of the Holy Virgin; a 
ning, when he cannot longer control compel the Roman Catholic parent to stone from the grotto of the Agony; a 
the journalistic mouthpiece of his «upport Separate Schools, but would have piece of the raiment of St Joseph; » 
party in this Province. He has, b’m b“ *re« ebo'ce between the two kinds bone of St. Anne, mother of the Holy

of schools, is before; and he would sum-1 Virgin; » piece of the rock struck by 
marily stop the interference of the Palace Mow; a bone of St. Paul; a portion of 
with the Public school text hooka Every -1 the filings of the chains of St Peter; 
one, Catholic or Protestant, Reformer or a lock of the hair of Mary Magdalen; s 

lieutenant, William Ralph Meredith, Conservative, who value, the well-being fragment of a atone upon which Our Lord 
loader of the Conservative opposition 1 „f the country and the freedom of the I eat and ate with his Apostles; a portion of 
in the Provincial politics of Ontario. I subject, must approve of Mr, Meredith’s I the earth ou which Our Lord knelt and 
Of Mr. Meredith the people of Onta- weighty and vigorous pronouncement on these \ prayed; and, in addition, relict of the 
rio, Catholic and Protestant, had objects,’’ 
long formed high expectations, and 
of him we now desire to say naught and supporters were, to employ the I inventory. The Seminary of Quebec 
in malice or ill-will. We speak as verV wildest form of expression, C0Dtlina 1 Piece of tbe P08t et wh,ch tbe 
conscience dictates and duty com-1 «truck dumb by the Mail's explana- Saviour was flogged, a piece of the table
pels. His unskilfulness and lack of tion and endorsation of the local £ou„#of theHri/p.miî,/nShTf rom the 
success were in the public eye conservative leader a platform, a plat- ,omb of ths Holy vlrgin fram the 
largely redeemed by his long ad- form al variance with constitutional house, of St. John, St. Joseph, St. James 
milled candor and a "copied patri- endurance, legislative enactment) at. Thomas, the Apostles; bones of 
otism. Many Catholic elec- and plighted public faith. Even I St. Andrew, St. Philip, St. James the Lew, 
tors of Ontario were among thoughtful Protestants in Lower and St. Bartholomew; a piece of the block 
his warmest admirers and most Canada have been fflled with alarm, on which St Paul waa beheaded, of the 
ardent supporters. But now even he, not alone at the coarse of the Mail, mentle of Stl Joseph, of the raiment of

but at the surrender of Mr. Meredith I St> Peter' of tbe bon“ of b0**110- of tbe
linen which enveloped the head of St. 
John the Beptiet, of the manger in which 
Our Saviour Jesus Christ wee laid ; besides 
the bones of several hundred saints and

We are face to face with a crisis 
of unexampled severity and of im
perious exigency, a crisis to test 
men’s hearts and try their very souls. 
We have reached a turning point in 
our history whose determination will 
decide forever the failure or the 
success of our political experiment 
as a Confederacy of self-governing 
Provinces on this great half contin
ent of North America. The claims 
of partisanship are silent and speech
less, the calls of patriotism loud, 
emphatic, irresistible in the presence 
of our country’s peril and our con
stitution’s jeopardy. Our history 
has been till now one of freedom’s 
growth and autonomy’s develop
ment; in 1791 representative insti
tutions; in 1841 responsible govern
ment; in 1867 the foundations laid of 
an united British America with self- 
government guaranteed to every 
Province entering the Confederacy. 
Such the epochs in our country’s 
constitutional progress. The con
stitution given us, in the last men
tioned year, is based upon the 
solemn obligation of interna
tional treaties, life paramount 
authority of British practice and 
British precedent, the exacting 
necessities of our own situation, con
dition and surroundings. That con
stitution has been now in force for 
well nigh twenty years, and under 
ita beneficent operation Canada has 
acquired a growth and a strength,and 
achieved a progress and a develop
ment that should promise a happy 
and a glorious future. But a danger 
has arisen that it were idle to belittle 
and criminal lo overlook. Acri
mony has raised its ensanguined 
standard in our midst, and racial 
antipathy cast its dark shadow over 
a happy laud and a peaceful popula
tion. For twelve months and more 
the Toronto Mail, a journal of wide 
circulation and unquestioned influ
ence, bus striven to inaugurate in 
this country, so long blessed with 
freedom from religious broils and 
racial animosities, a reign of disorder, 
disruption and demoralisation. The 
Mall has advocated the making of 
political lines dividing our people 
coincident with the cleavage of our 
population into Protestant and Cath- 
•lic, or into British, on the one hand, 
and French on the other. It calls 
for the abrogation of the Treaty of 
Paris of 1763, a pact solemnly entered 
into and formally ratified by the 
kingdoms of Britain and Franco; it 
advocates the effacement of the 
rights, privileges and immunities 
thereby granted to the French people 
and their Church; it opposes French 
settlement in Upper Canada; de
nounces what it terms Catholic 
aggression and Catholic aggrandize
ment in Ontario, though the official 
figures show that the Catholic popu
lation in this Province, though now 
giving better promise, has, per
chance, with the sole exception 
of the Anglican body, made less 
progress in the last twenty years than 
any other religions denomination 
of prominence; but above all, the 
Mail insists and daily reiterates its 
insistance upon the effacement of that 
school system reorganized and re-es
tablished at thetime of confederation, 
to remove all jealousies, disarm all 
prejudices and efface every semblance 
of injustice. The people of old Can
ada had experienced the evil effects 
of prolonged agitation on just such 
lines as those now maintained and

ently call on every man who fears 
not to do his duty, and who refuses 
entering into a base traffic of his con
science tor place or power or eraol- 
ment, to come forward in this cause, 
the cause of conscience, of country, 
and of the constitution. We feel we
know that throughout the land the 
voice of thepeople will be heard—the 
trimmers, the compromisers and the 
traitors will sink into insignifi-

“In Lower Canada tbe relic, the miracle 
and the saint enter largely into all in- 

‘Le Deuxieme Cen tenth e“Mr. Meredith then deals with what struction,
apprehensive of unjust encroachment in .
Ontario on the institution» which have I cauco> and we shall have the glory of 
the support of Protestants. Compare the maintaining our liberties, without 
relative position of Protestants and Roman shaming the worship of our lathers. 
Catholics. We have more than five times We have spoken of the constitution, 
the population ; we have considerably That constitution, the work of men 
more than five timee tbe aggregate wealth; renowned ;n Canadian history, it is 
more then five times the number of mem-1

union, and not on the principle of

ONE SECTION FIGHTING AND STRIVING 
AGAINST AND SEEKING TO ANNIHILATE

now sought to destroy with 
the unfeeling heart and unbare in the Legislature ; more than five 

times the number of municipal council- . 
lore in the Province; more then five times doubting confidence which Burke 
the number of resident Provincial and I tolls us some consider tho sole quali- 
Dominion officers ; more than five timec I fication of a perfect legislator. “Far 
the number of Public School teachers; different, however,” says that great 
more than five times the lawyer», doctors, statesman,“are my ideas of that high 
and other professional men; more than office. The true law giver should 
five times the judge! and magistrates ; 
more than five timee the «Indent» and

SECTION FIGHTING AND STRIVING 
AGAINST AND SEEKING TO ANNIHILATE 
THE OTHER.”

have a heart full of sensibility. He 
ought to love and respect his kind, 
and to fear himself.” What politic
ians sometimes think the marks of a

pupils in attendance et the schools and 
college» of the country ; and more than 
five time» the number of clergymen. I 
have said more than five times in regard I bold, hardy genius are only proof of 
to all these particulars, but as regards a deplorable want of ability. “By 
some of them the proportion is ten aud ] their violent haste, and their defi

ance of the process of nature they 
Mr. Meredith’s duty as the leader I are,” he adds, “delivered over blindly 

of a great political party with which ! to every projector and adventurer, to 
the great mojority of the Catholics every alchemist and empiric. Their 
of Ontario were long identified, was, despair of curing common distempers 
in the face of the Mail’s unpatriotic by regular methods arises not from 
and utterably inexcusable attitude defect of comprehension, but I fear 
towards the Catholic Church every- from some malignity ofdisposition.” The 
where, and towards the Catholic peo- Mail is eager and anxious for the do- 
ple in Ontario, plain and clear in- struction of the Mowat administra- 
deed. Yet, oblivious of his duty, tion, and to compass that end pro
unmindful of the suggestions of grat- jocts a war of races and of creeds 
itude for past services and regard- the violation of the constitution, and 
less of his own and the country’s tho dismemberment of the C.onfed- 
future he utters not a word of re-1 eration. When the Union scheme 
pudiation of the Mail. 
a spectacle of such political ineffi-1 Parliament of old Canada, Hon. 
ciency, ineptitude, and helplessness, | George Brown, on the 8th of Febru

ary, 1865, raid of the constitutional

however, pronounced a form of re
nunciation and repudiation of the 
Mail. No so with his pupil and twenty timee rather than five.”

bonee of about two hundred eainte and 
Mr. Meredith’s Catholic friends I maityis, whose names are eet forth in this

Was ever was under discussion in the

shown to the world ?the young Canadian leader of a few
years ago, is working, whether he I *be Mail s dictation. This alarm 
really so wills it or not, with the of the Protestant minority in Lower 
Mail on the principle of one section Canada found lucid expression in
fighting and striyiug against and seek- tbe Montreal Herald of November I martyre whoee names are duly given.” 
ing to annihilate the other. We have tbe 29th, when that journal thus I The same hand that penned this 
before us his manifesto to the people bravely spoke out its honest fears, | blasphemous diatribe had, in the 
of Ontario, in the shape of an address *ts patriotic sentiments : I Mail of Oct. 29,1886, in an article on
to the electors of the city of London. "The Toronto Mail and Sir John Mae-1 “The English Minority in Quebec,” 
The perusal of this document, not doaald’« ‘Lieutenant’ in Ontario have I frarae<j the following :
alone, it is clear, the product of Mr. "P Î, P S!P”lte
„ V., . J School question which la of the deepestMerediths brain, but the work of I interMt Romln Catholic, and ProYee- 
more than one mind, recalls the tanti in Quebtc. The Moil of Saturday, 
telling lines ol Aubrey do Voro : | as the leading organ of the Coneervative
Thltdwa™nkf,tm*iap4ea?tmo2X P"*. **» tb«00UI“ of ito dail7 denuncia-

tion 01 tbe Roman Catb0»« «b=r=h,
scribe. says :—

They'have this skill, the dreaded Power to
This orange, War upon the weak to 

wage;
To turn irom seifs Nation’s Ignorant 

On the school question Mr. Mere
dith writes :

But were the issues involved in arrangement to be made in reference 
the present electoral struggle, the to Separate Schools for the Catholic 
result of which the free action of the m™oi'ity in Upper Canada ; “As- 
people of Ontario will determine on Buredly I, for one, have not the 
Tuesday, the 28th day of December, lightest hesitation in accepting it as 
inst., one of mere personal merit or Ia nece**ary condition of th* scheme of 
demerit, one of mere personal pre- un,on- ” On the following day the 
ferenco or the opposite, between Mr. I Hon. T. D. McGee, in the course of 
Mowat and Mr. Meredith, were it B memorable speech said : “Whose 
even a question of party claims, or of worde are these 7 ‘God hath made of 
party success, silent would we be as I one hlood all the nations that dwell 
we have ever been in all electoral 00 th® face of the earth ?’ Is not 
contests and struggles since the first tbat tbe true theory of race 7 For 
publication of this journal. The mF Part> 1 am not afraid of the 
struggle now pending is not between French Canadian majority in the
Messrs. Mowat and Meredith__not of I foture local government doing injus-
Coneervative against Liberal—but tice> except accidentally. Neither 
one of country against taction, qf d° I believe that my Protestant com- 
patriotism against domestic trea- Patriots need have any such fear, 
son. What Canadian can then hesi- M^e French Canadians have never 
tate in the face of his duty 7 Mr. I boen an intolerant people-” Assur- 
Meredith has no one but himself to ed,y were these great statesmen, now 
blame for tbe consequences of b;g gone to join the majority, in accord 
own lamentable indecision in the face I w'*h their colleague, Sir John A. 
of an imperative duty. He has been I Macdonald, that it was unwise, un
tried, and by all true citizens, what- patriotic, nay, criminal, fora public 
ever their religious creed, or their man in a country like this, to work 
past political affiliations, must be pn “the principle of one section 
pronounced wanting. We appeal, fighting and striving against and 
then, to every man of thought and Peking to annihilate the other.” 
heart and soul, to every m n of

:

“The French and Irish Catholics in 
Canada and the United States, like the 
Nationalists in Ireland, take naturally to 
the solid column, the clan instinct being 
■till strong in them, and the Church 
encouraging that formation for purposes 
of her own.

“An Irish Catholic popu.ation occupy- 
‘We say, too, that for the same and for I ing the position of the Protestant eettlen 

other obvious reasons she has no right in in Quebec would have placed their votee
this Province to alawcompelling her own at the disposal of their Church, and fought
people and Protestant taxpayers as well, as a unit for the tide that paid her the
whether they desire it or not, to support | largest blood-money.

“The maintenance of the Separate I her Separate schools, which are as much a 
school system of the Province is guaran- part of her ecclesiastical organization as 
teed to our Roman Catholic fellow-citi- the confessional; that she has no right to 
sens under the Constitution, Some may draw money from the public chest for the -
regret that the necessity for ita introduc- seventy so-called public schools in Free- Pr0‘e,t*nt se,tlere> wou,d in *1* probabil-

ity have resorted to moonlighting.”

rege.

“If we may reason from analogy once 
again, an Irish Catholic population placed 
mulatto mutandis in the situation of these

tion existed, but it is nevertheless the duty cott and Russell in which she is teaching 
of the Government honestly to administer | an alien language,’ etc., etc. 
it, and to make it as efficient as possible 
to the end that it may properly perform 
the functions for which it wee designed.
The principle upon which it was based was 
the voluntary one of free choice, and that 
principle ought not to be lost sight of or 
departed from.

Is this true freedom of speech ? 
Is it enlightened journalism or is it 
not rather mockery, and ribald blas
phemy ? Yet for the journal that 
can thus outrage the feelings and the 
belief of two millions of Canadian 
Catholics Mr. Meredith, who aspires 
to statesmanship, has not a syllable 
of repudiation, not a word of con
demnation. No, he works and labors 
with it, on the principle of “one sec
tionfighting and striving against and 
seeking to annihilate the other." Of a

“At other dates and in other language 
the Mail he» advocated the abolition of 
Separate schools in that Province.

“Reviewing Mr. Meredith’s address to 
the electors of London, the Mail approves 
of it thoroughly. It declares that 'Mr. 
Meredith deals with what may be termed 
the turning issue in the present contest, 
and handles it in a manner at once states
manlike and satisfactory.’ The burning 
issue, according to the Mail, is the abolit
ion of Separate Schools.

“Now, as a matter of fact, the Separata

We appeal, then, to all men of 
courage,patriotism and disinterested- patriotic instinct—to all men of 
ness, to every man worthy the name honor, patriotism,and conscience—to 
of man and of Canadian, to vote be true to the constitution formed 
against the candidates supported by by these great statesmen, as lovers 
the Mail and pledged to follow Mr. of justice,equality,and fraternity. The 
Meredith. We address our appeal, partisan must now disappear in the 
mark you, reader, not to Catholics— I patriot, the Catholic and the Protes- 
but to Canadians, of every class, of tant, the man of British and the man

“The Public echoole should be main
tained, a« far ai they are to be supported 
by local rates, out of the taxe» contributed 
by the Public school supportera, and, i„ 
like manner, the Separate schools by the 

promoted by the Mail newspaper, contribution» of their «apportera; and the

DEC. 16, 1868.

of French origin be amalgamated in 
the Canadian. We appeal to you 
Canadians, be ye of Irish origin, to 

ballots,', *on 8 thelet your
28th, fall thick and fast, as the 
very snowflakes in this wintry 
season, in condemnation of the Mail 
and of Mr. Meredith. Be ye of Eng
lish or of Scottish origin, join hands, 
say we, with your fellow-citizens of 
every other origin in working on 
that same day the doom and the de
struction of faction and fanaticism.
Your ancestors have left you 
a glorious name. Prove it 
unsullied by your devotion 
to freedom and to the constitution. 
Stand shoulder to shoulder with 
your brothers of every 
race and origin, not in fighting the 
battles of any one oarty, but tbe bat
tles of conscience, country and devo
tion to freedom civil and religious. 
Sons of the viotorsmon the historic 
banks of the lovely,! Monongahela, 
and the renowned field of Carillon; 
stand firm, stand together in defence 
of faith and of fatherland. In tbe 
name of all that you hold dear, of 
citizenship, of religion, of country, 
do your duty, your whole duty, on 
the 28th, that that day may be ever 
memorable in Canadian annals as see
ing, forever aud past redemption,con
demned the principle of “one section 
fighting and striving against and 
seeking to annihilate the other.” Do 
not, freemen and citizens of Ontario, 
scandalize your own professions, re
nounce your past achievements and 
close, a brief but brilliant political 
life, by one monstrous, self-surrend
ering, self-debasing act of infamous 
relinquishment, irretrievable, irre
coverable, flagitious and abomin
able. Be it said of you, as the 
great Grattan said of the mother 
country : “In the arts that graced 
mankind other nations excelled you, 
they sang better; they danced bet
ter, but in stating courageous truths, 
in breaking political or metaphysi
cal chains, here were your robust ac
complishments . ” 
umph of country over the fanatic and 
the traitor, on the 28th inst., be com 
plete, overwhelming and extinguish
ing. Let OLIVER MOWAT, re 
presenting the side of country ai 
against the hireling scribes and thi 
wicked anti-Catholic press, be onci 
again honored with his country’ 

■ confidence, not because of his part] 
merits or his party claims, but bo 

circumstances identify bin

other

1

i

l Let then the tri

cause
with the sacred cause of patriotien 
and of true liberty in coctradisti'ic 
tion to action on “the principle of on 
section fighting and striving againe 
and seeking to annihilate the other. 
Having thus candidly stated our set 
timents, having done what we hop 

never again, in ou 
jonmali.-tic career be forced t 
do—made an appeal in thes 
columns to the Canadian people i 
favor of one political chief and i 
condemnation of another—our dut 
ceases,and y ours,fellow-country mei 
begins. Our opinions were not coi 
ceived in haste nor are they e: 
pressed in malice.

t

J-> %

we may

A crisis has come upon the Cathi 
lies of this Province the like of whit 
has not occurred since Gcor# 
Brown dismounted from the Prott 
testant horse in 1864. As a Cathol 

have studiousjournalist we 
avoided during our existence all al 

with mere political partieance
Our journal occupies a higher plai 
than the platform of any party, 
is now, however, incumbent upon ’ 
to speak out plainly and empha 
cally in defence of our Cathol 
rights which are threatened by t 
Liberal Conservatives. Without t
slightest provocation on our part, 
any reasonable excuse, they ha 
declared war upon our most sacr 
rights, and it is our bounden duty 
men and as Catholics, to uphold a 
defend those rights against
comers.

These views then are the r 
suit of serious deliberation, close < 
servation, and solid good ocuns 
They come from one who may jus 
claim to be no tool of power, no fl 
terer of greatness. “They come,” 
may without presumption 
clare, in the words of a great stat 
man already particularized, “tl 
come from one who desires hone 
distinctions, and emoluments 1 
little,' and who expects them not 
all,—who has no contempt for fai 
and no tear of obloquy,—who shi
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This last-named Her. Father closed the 
Mission on Sunday evening, when, before 
the Solemn Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament, he imparted the Papal Bene
diction. This spiritual lie treat has been 
one of the most successful of those that 
have recently taken place in the city.

fioe of party feeling is asked of them, but 
this sacrifice they are bound in duty and 
in conscience to make.

The government would then only assent 
to such a measure es was approved by 
Rev. Dr. Byerson. It is true Sir John 
Macdonald supported the bill, and I have 
no reason to doubt his sincerity, though a 
great many of Mie leading men of his 
party opposed it. Afterwards the contin
uance of the Separate school system was 
made a part of the confederation compact. 
Sir John was in opposition when the bill 
was passed. There were a number of divi
sions at various stages of the bill, which 
was one upon which the political parties 
of the day were divided, The French 
Canadian members of course voted solidly 
for the measure, while the English speak
ing members were pretty well divided. 
Leading Liberals like Hon. Wm. Macdou- 
gall, Hon. J. 8. Macdonald and Messrs. 
Fo'ey, Harcourt, Wilson, Patrick and 
others voted for the bill, while some of 
th« ir fellow Liberals voted against it. Sir 
John Macdonald and some English Con
servatives supported the bill, but Mr. 
Pope, the present minister of railways, 
Mr. John Hillyard Cameron, Mr. Dickson, 
Mr. Thomas Ferguson, Hon. Alexander 
Morris, Mr. J. 8. Roes, Mr. T. M. Daly 
and other Conservatives voted against it. 
Such is the history of the bill of which Sir 
John Macdonald claims to be the author. 
All he did was vote for it.”

The practical question, however, for us 
to-day is not who voted for, or who against 
Separate Schools in this part. It is who 
are the persons ; what the paper that 
to day demand their abolition.

of French origin be amalgamated in 
the Canadian. We appeal to you 
Canadians, be ye of Irish origin, to 

ballots,; ‘on 9 the

contention, though he will hazard 
an opinion; from one who wishes to 
preserve consistency, but who would 
preserve consistency by varying his 
means to secure the unity of his end 
—and, when the equipoise of the 
vessel in which he sails may be en
dangered by overloading it upon one 
side, is desirous of carrying the 
small weight of his reasons to that 
which may preserve its equipoise.”

were never made for » tail to the Orange 
faction. We congratulate Mr. Evan- 
turel on hi» present position—one alike 
natural and creditable to him.let your

28tb, fall thick and fast, as the 
very snowflakes in this wintry 
season, in condemnation of the Mail 
and of Mr. Meredith. Be ye of Eng
lish or of Scottish origin, join hands, 
say we, with your fellow-citizens of 
every other origin in working on 
that same day the doom and the de
struction of faction and fanaticism.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE OF AM
ERICA.SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

FROM WOODSTOCK TO CALIFORNIA.We have very much pleasure in direct
ing attention to the circulars elsewhere 
published in this issue from the Toronto 
Branch of the Irish X ational League of 
America, We have long felt that the 
Irish people of Canada have been pre
vented by lack of proper organization 
from demonstrating their real interest in 
Irish affairs and their practical sym
pathy with Irish sutterings. We there
fore urge with all our energy the organ
ization of a Branch of the Irish National

We have received the following from 
St. Thoma* : NOTES OF A TRIP ItY A YOUNG WOODSTOCK 

ONTARIO GIBL.St. Thomas, D >c. 10 h, 1886.
To the Editor of the Catholic Rtcord :

Will you kin ily let me 
know in y our next issue what Government 
passed the Separate School Bill and how 
many of each political party voted for It. 
By so doing you will greatly oblige,

Yours respectfully, 
Daniel Barrett. 

We have much pleasure in giving our 
correspondent all the information we 
possess on the matter. The first Catholic 
schools in Ontario date from before the 
union of 1841, and were established as 
Parish Schools—principally by Bishop 
Macdonell, of Kingston. The first Gov
ernment after the union that gave us 
any permanent form of Separate Schools 
was the Baldwin Lafontaine Liberal ad- 
ministration of 1848 51. Their policy on 
this matter was vigorously opposed by 
Tory Orange opponents and by many of 
their own Piotebtant followers. The sys
tem as establis h by the act of 1850 being 
found unwork, hie, the Catholics applied 
for amendmentb. But Mr. George Brown, 
who had, through his paper, the Globe, ac
quired great influence, having succeeded 
m obtaining the Liberal leadership, aet 
on foot an agitation against Separate 
Schools that lasted till the inauguration 
of the Confederation scheme in 1864. In 
1858 the agitation against Separate 
Schools took definite shape, and Mr. T. 
R. Ferguson, on the 23rd of June 
of that y ear, moved, seconded by Mr. John 
Cameron, for the total abolition of Sep
arate schools. This motion was negatived 
by a vote of 42 to 78. The mover and 
seconder of the motion were Orange Con
servatives, but the majority of those who 
supported the motion were followers of 
Mr. Brown. In the majority were 22 
Liberals and 56 Conservatives. Only one 
Lower Canadian member voted with Mr. 
Ferguson, John Henry Pope, then, as 
now, member for Compton, at present 
Minister of Railways and Canals. In the 
minority were also Hon. George Brown, 
Wm. Lyon Mackenzie, and the present 
Lieut-Gov. of Manitoba, Aikena, besides 
others less known. In 1863, Hon. R. W. 
Scott, finally succeeded in carrying a law 
enlarging to s certain extent the privilege 
of Catholics in the matter of education. 
In the Ottawa Free Press of Dec. 7th we

Boarding the C. P. R. train, at 4.30 p* 
m. on Nov. 4 h, we arrived in St. Tnomaa 
at 0 40 p. m., and having bidden good-bye 
to our relatives who came to meet ua, we 
took the M. C. R. for Chicago. We 
reached Caicago at 8 a. m. We remained 
there about four hours and left via Rock 
Island and Pacific Railway after dining at 
the hotel depot We, of course, saw the 
principal parts of Chicago. We had e 
very pleasant time with Mr. Campbell 
who was very kind and attentive. Wo 
are now spinning along at the rate of 65 
miles an hour.

Saturday, Nov. Otb.—Last night we 
crossed the Mississippi between Dav
enport and 
river looked very 
night as Davenpot is lighted bjr 
«electric light. We reached Council 
Blulfs this a. in., at about !) 45, and have 
to remain until 7 50 p. m.—quite a delay. 
We had breakfast at the station and 
then went for a walk about the blulfs. 
After tea at the hotel in th« station, «a 
took a sleeping car on the Union Pacific 
R. R. for ( )gden.

Sunday—We passed the North Platte 
River to North Platte town—Buffalo 
Bill’s home. Here we got out at the 
station and took a little walk. We saw 
cattle ranches and cowboys. Here we 
saw snow for the first time. At Sidney 

rack renting landlord demands his pound we stopped 40 minutes for refreshment», 
of flesh. Nothing but the extermination Soldiers are quartered at tbie place; they

were standing around the dejet in uni
forms. They do not keep Sunday here, 

duty to God and to humanity by staying, yaw prairie dogs, Wehavebad delight- 
in su far as we can, this cruel process.

Dear Sir

A JUST COMPLAINT.
four ancestors have left you 
a glorious name. Prove it 
unsullied by your devotion 
to freedom and to the constitution. 
Stand shoulder to shoulder with 
your brothers of every 
race and origin, not in fighting the 
battles of any one narty, but the bat
tles of conscience, country and devo
tion to freedom civil and religious. 
Sons of the viotors.on the historic 
banks of the lovely,! Monongahela, 
and the renowned field of Carillon; 
stand firm, stand together in defence 
of faith and of fatherland. In the 
name of all that you hold dear, of 
citizenship, of religion, of country, 
do your duty, your whole duty, on 
the 28tb, that that day may be ever 
memorable in Canadian annuls as see
ing, forever and past redemption,con
demned the principle of “one section 
fighting and striving against and 
seeking to annihilate the other.” Do 
not, freemen and citizens of Ontario, 
scandalize your own professions, re
nounce your past achievements and 
close, a brief but brilliant political 
life, by one monstrous, self-surrend
ering, self-debasing act of infamous 
relinquishment, irretrievable, irre
coverable, flagitious and abomin
able. Be it said of you, as the 
great Grattan said of the mother 
country: “In the arts that graced 
mankind other nations excelled you, 
they sang better; they danced bet
ter, but in stating courageous truths, 
in breaking political or metaphysi
cal chains, here were your robust ac
complishments . ” 
umph of country over the fanatic and 
the traitor, on the 28th Inst., be com
plete, overwhelming and extinguish
ing. Let OLIVER MOWAT, re
presenting the side of country as 
against the hireling scribes and the 
wicked anti-Catholic press, be once 
again honored with his country’s 
confidence, not because of his party 
merits or his party claims, but bo- 

circumstances identify him

Complaint is justly made of the 
unwise, injudicious and unwarrantable 
intervention of strangers to this Pro
vince in our local elections. The Min- 
ister of Justice, for instance, who oh- 
tained election as a very good Catholic, 
and who is one, cannot be surely ignor 
ant of the course of the Mail, and that 
the Mail is endorsed by Mr. Meredith. 
If he should perchance be ignorant of 
these facts, we beg now to inform him 
that the Mail baa raised the No Popery 
cry, and that the Mail has not only not 
been repudiated by Mr. Meredith, but is 
his organ and mouthpiece. We hear it 
said also that Mr. J. J. Curran, Q. C., 
Montreal, is to visit the Province in the 
No-Popery interest. We had hoped to 
see Mr. Curran strive by some display of 
good judgment to wipe sway the anti 
Home Rule record. He seems deter 
mined, it the rumor above given be 
correct, to give further pain to many 
true friends and well-wishers.

League wherever there is a group in this 
country, let that group be ever so 
small, of people of Irish origin 
and descent. There is no reason 
in the world why there should not be at 
once formed in the Province of Ontario 
alone a hundred branches, A charter 
will be granted a branch of the Irish 
National League as soon as ten members 
can be procured. Let these branches be 
formed everywhere and at once, that we 
may render all possible aid to our friends 
in Ireland In this their final, and, we trust, 
triumphant struggle with landlordism. 
The Province of Ontario, unatll cted itself 
with the curse of landlordism, should not 
fall behind in its efforts at this critical

other

Rock Island. The 
beautiful by

A GRACEFUL TRIBUTE.

The Woodstock Sentinel Review, of Mon
day, Dec. fi‘h, paid a veiy kindly and 
graceful compliment to the Catholic Bis
hop of London, and the Catholic pastor of 
Woodstock that spesks very clearly the 
good feeling prevailing among the Pio- 
testant majority in that progressive town, 
not alone towards the numerically small 
Catholic minority, there liviog in its midst, 
but to the Catholic Bishop and clergy 
generally of this diocese of London, The 
editor of the Scntviel Review, who is a gen
tleman not alone of kindly nature and 
patriotic breadth of sentiment, but a 
writer of experience and ability, is a credit 
to the Canadian press and a strength to 
the community in which he lives. He 
thus speaks in his issue of Monday, Dec. 
0th :

juncture to assist the Irish people. The

of a race can satisfy him. Let ue do our

ful wtnlher ever since we started from 
Woodstock. Along here there are little 
bluffs with pines growing on them. An 
old lady travelling from Davenport to 
California is on our train. She baa a 

To the Editor of the Record : parrot with her and we are greatly
Dear Sir.—The first week in Advent amused. The parrot is 1H years old and 

was a memorable week in the annals of was brought from Monte Christo. At 
the parish of Eumsmore. That week was 8.40 this evening we saw the pyramid of 
devoted to the exercises of the Jubilee, rocks which wss erected in memory of 
and in connection therewith a mission Oates Ames ft Brothers of Massachusetts, 
wss presebed by the Rev. Father Aepin, of They originated the Union Pacifio Rail- 
the Society of -lesu-, Montreal. Tbe way at Sherman, the Summer of the 
Mission began on the fiist Sunday in Rockies. We are now going through the 

t i .. n. Advent and continued without interrup- Rocky mountains. Their grandeur ia
“1 he presence of Hu Lordship Bishop tion uutlj tj,e eVtiumg of the second awful. The night ie superb. We are 

Walsh in Woodstock at the consecrstion Sunday in Advent. Two sermons now on Laramie Plains where antelopea 
of the new Catholic Church yesterday was W8re preacbed. daily—at ten A. M. are seen. Monday—We are approach, 
an event of deep interest to the Catholic aud Beven p, M. On these occasions ing Ureen River ; just passed a survey- 
community. By a pleesint coincidence vhe Church was packed. The rest of the ing party. The clouds look as if they 
His Lordship performed a similar duty time |rom ear|y morning until late at were touching the rocks. The water 
juet nineteen years ago, having shortly the indefatigable missionary was at Green River ia aa verdant ae can
before assumed the government of the dio- confessional or giving special be; hence the origin of the name. There
cese, and to him it must have been a jnatructiona according to different are high mounds called Buttes all along, 
source of deep gratification to witness the needi- Thus on Monday, Tuesday, They look like the ruina of some old 
growth of the pariah here since that time; Wednesday, Thursday and Friday castle. We got out at Ureen River and 
and he mnst have felt deeply grateful for reapeotiyely a special inatruction was purchased some grapes. Lovely weether; 
the generous spirit that has been evinced Jn w married men, married went into the smoking-car and saw a 
by toe people of this parish in providing ®omen boys girls, and children. Chinese baby. It looked very cute in 
so bwndoome a new edihee under the lead During the mission one Protestant was its strange fancy apparel. There were 
of the respected Pastor of the Parish, ted and abjured the errors of Pro- also some Chinamen and cow-boys on
Father Brady. His Loidship s visit to testantiam. There was never such a reli- the train. At Evanston we got ont and 
Woodstock is alio a matter of interest to ious demonstration in this part of the took dinner. We are new paaaing 
the entire community and the very able Country before. During the whole week through the grandest part of the moun- 
discourse he preached yesterday morning men, women and children spent nearly tain scenery. Juet now passed Eagle 
was opportune and well calculated to die- the ’whule time in the House of Uod, Rook and Echo Canon. Went out on 
sipate many of the prejudices which el- giviu(| themselves time to take the platform to aee Pulpit Rock where 
undoubtedly exist with reference to the tMr ^JJ,a * Brigham Young preaohed hie tiret Mor.
Church of which be ie the honored head in results of the mission were most mon sermon. Passed the 1000 mile
this diocese, That much misapprehension „tlsfactory. Nearly seven hundred tree, 1000 miles from Omaha, and the 
and, indeed, dense ignorance, prevails le had the happiness to receive the Devil’a Slide which ie well named, 
among many in all of theChneuen churches aaoramentl 01 God’s Church. Fourhun- Worda cannot express the wonderful 
with reference to the beliefs and practices dred people were enrolled in the con- grandeur of the eoenery. 
of other churches, h undoubted frBteraity ol tbe ];iue Scapular and Tuesday—It is snowing very heavily;
and it is m the interests of all that a fuller .)romlaed to make a monthly Commun- passing the Sierra Navadae. Stopped at 
knowledge of one another should prevail. fon in honor ol u,B Sacred Heart of Csrlin and received a telegram from 
Ihe existence of religious prejudices l. Je8Ua The Jesuit Father was assisted Johnny, who is to meet ua in the morning 
always to be deplored and mure especially jn tbe Confessional by Rev. and accompany us to his home in Saete- 
in a mixed community such as we have jrather Keilty, P. P., Eoniemore, memo. Squaws came to the cer window 
in Canada. For this reaeon, as well ae for R#T Father Connolly, P. P., Downey and I gave one a couple of those enow 
the opportunity that it gave all classes in viU RoV FllU„ McEvoy, P. P-, Fens- apples. John L Sullivan is on this tram 
Woodstock of listening to a*cultured and loB and R„T. Fat|»ei o’Briea, assist- on hi. way to Sin Francisco. There are 
distinguished divine, the people of Wood- ant Bt th# Cetbedial, Peteihoro’. The aleo two love stricken couples who must 
stock were pleased to have Hu Lordship y Rev Father Laurent of Lindsay, be on their wedding tour. They are â 
Bishop Walsh among them. administrator of the diocese, and beloved K,elt »ource of amusement Stopped at

We have always predicted a bright and esteemed wherever known, dined one Humbold Nevada and had dinner with 
future for the town of Woodstock which we day during the mission with the Jesuit Jo^n L. Sullivan and party ofslaggere. 
hope soon to eee numbered among the Father and the other Rev. gentlemen. The weather thl.

. 7 . , .. . , The mission was brought to a close on Winter is on one side of the rail»ay track
citiee of Ontario. That our prediction, were the eyening of the second Sunday of and .ummer on the other. It m now 4:45 
based on good grounds, ie, we are satisfied, AdT,nt. On this occasion there was no ]>. m ; but 7:45 by Woodstock time. We 
evident from the kindly sentiment» of standing room in the church. After the T'ew desert that is full of alkali and
which the Seminal Review ia the mouth- final and very impressive sermon took S^.PP„
_- place the solemn renewal of the Bap. cell” Browns where we saw indy and
pleee• - usinai vowa, each one in the vast congre- gentlemen Indiana Said good-bye

gation holding a lighted taper in hie Indian and he responded with a grin. We 
band. The effect was, needle., to eay, «rDed in Sacramento at .even on Wed- 
grand. This was followed by Papai newiay, morning, 10th of November.— 
Benediction and Benediction of the most Sentinel Review, Dec. 3.
Blessed Sacrament. The mission will 
never be forgotten in Enniamore and ite 
benetioent effects shall endure for ever.

When tbe religious exercises had eon- Boston Republic,
eluded the Reeve, Councillors and School The Earl of Aberdeen, with commend- 
Trustee# came forward and through their &ble promptness, haa aoceeded to the 
spokesman. Councillor McCarthy, thanked 0f the new home rule league in
the Rev. Father Keilty for procuring for (lr,at Britain and will be its presiding 
the people of Enniamore the untold 0Qi0ere He learned a thing or two about 
blew ing# of a mission, aleo thanked tj,e nee<i 0f local self-rule when in Ire» 
most heartily the Jesuit Father for the |us ^ knows, ae well he may, that 
zeal and interest in their welfare which tbe un;on j„ » symbol of misgovernment, 
he displayed In the discharge of hie an lron yoke on tbe necks of Irishmen, 
onerous duties. Their children, he said, and B ,hackle on the people of hie own 
and their children’s children would speak eountry. Earl Spencer, who perhaps 
about the mission just concluded and the knowa eTen more thB„ the Scottish lord 
choicest blessings would be continually 
invoked upon the head of the Holy 
Jesuit Missionary, Rev. Father Aepin.

A Farmer.

A MANLY STAND.

We are glad to eee our friend, M. Evan 
turel, of L'Interprété, taking a bold, out
spoken, manly stand, the only honorable, 
and, in fact, intelligible stand for a French 
Canadian representative man in this con
test. M. Evanturel is the Independent 
Ministerial candidate for Prescott, and 
should be elected, we think, by acclama
tion. We commend him, at all events, to 
our friends for their first choice. Lest

FROM ENNlsMOltb.

any one misunderstand his position he 
writes in the last issue of his piper :

“It is sought to destroy the Mowat gov
ernment solely because it has protected 
the oppressed. Well, then, Mr. Evan
turel, if elected, will, with pen and speech, 
defend that government."

Mr. Evanturel and his friends do not 
forget Mr. Mowat’e memorable déclara- 
tion of Auguet 30th, 1886, at Ottawa. 
Baid the Premier on that occasion :

“The French Canadians constituted a 
large proportion of the population of this 
Dominion of ours. In Quebec they 
largely predominate, and in other prov
inces they form a not unimportant ele
ment. In the province of Ontario their 
numbers were feet increasing and the 
destiny of thia province ie to be moulded 
by the assistance of the French Canadian 
part of ita population. It was important 
for them to know that they manifested 
in thia Canada of cure some ol those 
valuable qualities which had been mani ■ 
feated by their ancestors in the old 
world. They had shown themselves to 
be a brave people, the French Canadians, 
a thrifty people,an industrial people and 
lovera of liberty-. It waa a matter of 
history which he rejoiced to remember 
that for many years they were closely 
associated with the Reformers of Upper 
Canada. (Cheers ) They were so asso
ciated before the union of Upper and 
Lower Canada waa consummated, and 
tor many years after that 

Of late they had been

Let then the tri-

noticed an article that will, we trust, give 
our correspondent the information he 
desire». We give it in full;

Hon. Senator R. W. Scott, the author 
of the Separate School act, was interviewed 
to day in regard to some statements made 
by Sir J ohn McDonald in the coarse of 
hie speech at Cobourg. Sir John replying 
to an address from some Roman Catholic 
residents, as repotted by the Mail, 
said .—

“He remembered when he was attacked 
in the Globe, day after day, week after 
week, year in and year out, for his sup
posed subserviency to the Lower Caoa- 
diane, his supposed subserviency to those 
who professed the Roman Catholic religion. 
Even the Globe poured all the viale of ite 
wrath on hie Head, but he regarded it not. 
He knew he wae doing his duty, and the 
Catholics had thanked him since for the 
battle he hid made against the rampant 
Proteetantism—he might use the expres
sion being a Proteetaut himself—of the 
Globe of that day. In con j unction with- 
that great and good man Egerton Ryerson 
—(Cheers)—they placed the Separate 
School system on a footing satisfactory to 
the Catholics of Ontario. Dr. Ryeison, he 
Deed not remind them, wae not a Catholic*, 
he wae a Methodist of great intellectual 
power, and as both of them worked day 
after day in drafting the Separate School 
bill, when their labors were concluded Dr. 
Ryerson declared that the bill wae no 
infringement on or would not injure the 
Public schools of Canade. He eaid, more
over, that tbe bill when earried into effect 
might strengthen and widen the basis of 
the Public tchool system of Canada.

“It Ie somewhat refreshing," said Mr. 
Scott, “to find Sir John claiming to bs 
the author of the Separate school system 
against which hie organe and hie Ontario 
followers are now waging war. It indi
cates, I should say, that the Mail', attempt 
to arouse Protestant prejudices has failed, 
and that Sir John is again compelled to 
appeal to the Catholics for support."

“You observe Mr. Scott, that Sir John 
says that he and Dr. Ryerson worked day 
after day in drafting the Separate school 
bill."

“That is not strictly correct," eaid Mr. 
Scott, “It wae drafted and introduced by 
myeelf in the session of 1859, and I had to 
Introduce it year after year until 1863, 
when it wae passed. I consulted Dr. 
Ryereon from time to time, and he was 
then superintendent of Education for 
U pper Canada, and it wae important that 
his approval of my proposition should be 
secured. Dr. Ryerson wae very strongly 
opposed to the proposed Separate schools, 
but gradually came round to my view of 
tte case, and at liet wae willing to go 
much further than the bill ae it passed. 
Hon. George Brown also lived to change 
his original views, becoming convinced 
that it was the test possible solution of 
the whole difficulty."

“In what condition was the law when 
you undertook to deal with it ?"

“It wae in a very unsatisfactory condi
tion. We had the semblance of «operate 
ichoole, but could not take advantage of 
the law because there wee no provision 
for arranging school sections, levying 
assessments, etc. All Catholics were taxed 
for public schools. I drafted the bill and 
took charge of it in the House, but it 
was not until the Sand field Mac
donald Dorion Liberal government came 
into power that we got it paaetd.

cause
with the sacred cause of patriotism 
and of true liberty in contradistinc
tion to action on “the principle of one 
section fighting and striving against 
and seeking to annihilate the other.” 
Having thus candidly stated our sen
timents, having done what we hope 
we may never again, in our 
journalistic career be forced to 
do—made an appeal in these 
columns to the Canadian people in 
favor of one political chief and in 
condemnation of another—our duty

union.
connected largely, though by no 
means exclusively, with the Conservative 
party. There waa a manifest disposition 
amongat them once more to return to 
their old friends, the Liberale. (Cheers). 
How were the Conservative» treating 
them now? What return were they 
making for that long period that the 
Conservatives ewe their power in thia 
country but for that class f Why, in 
Upper Canada the? were that moment 
raising the nationality cry, the Catholic 
cry; they were endeavoring to raise the 
Protestant cry, they were telling them 
all the evil they could about the French 
Canadian» ; they were telling them that 
the church in Lower Canada had far too 
much power, and they were bringing 
that forward as a reason why Protestant 
Reformers in Upper Canada should not 
vote againat the present Federal gov 
emment. While they all knew, every 
intelligent man knew, that all matter» 
connected with the ohuroh were matters 
of local jurisdiction, and that the Fed 
eral parliament had no power over 
church matters, they therefore could not 
be affected whether tbe majority in the 
Federal parliament be a majority of Con 
servatives or Reformera, a majority of Pro
testants or Catholics. But all theae things 
were being raised at thia moment for 
the purpose of supporting the present 
government. He continued that in rais 
ing theae criee through their journals the 
Coneervative party are acting a most un
grateful part against their old friends, a 
most ungenerous part to their old friends, 
and he had no doubt their old friends 
would ehow in the approaching elections 
their indignation at receiving such treat
ment It waa not his intention on the 
preeent occasion, as premier of Ontario, to 
refer to other than local matters. They 
were home ruler» In Ontario. (Cheers). 
They knew from experience as well as by 
other waye that Home Rule wae essential 
to the proeperity of a nation, and it was 
our provincial legislature and provincial 
government that constitute that element 
under our system. "

Contrast theae statesmanlike utter-

ceases,and y ours,fellow-country men, 
begins. Our opinions were not con
ceived in haste nor are they ex
pressed in malice.

A crisis has come upon the Catho
lics of this Province the like of which 
has not occurred since George 
Brown dismounted from the Protes- 
testant horse in 1864. As a Catholic 

have studiously

to an

CLOSE OF THE JUBILEE.

The exerciaea of the Jubilee closed on 
Sunday last. They had been through
out largely attended, and many hun. 
dreds approached the sacrament» during 
the week. On Sunday morning at the 
7 and 8.30 o’clock aaaaea fully 800 
persons received Holy Communion. At 
10.30 o'clock mass, Hie Lordship the 
Bishop presiding, the sermon of the day 
waa preaohed by Rev. Father Kenny, 
S. J. It waa, without doubt, one of the 
most forcible, logical and aweetly impres
sive discourses we have ever heard. In 
the evening at Vespers the Rev, Father 
again preaohed—thia time on the divine 
authority of the Church. The congrega
tion was the largest ever gathered in thia 
city. The exercises closed with the 
Papal blessing by the Biehop, followed by 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.

CATHOUC PRESS.journalist we 
avoided during our existence all alii- 

with mere political parties.ance
Our journal occupies a higher plane 
than the platform of any party. It 
is now, however, incumbent upon us 
to speak out plainly and emphati
cally in defence of our Catholic 
rights which are threatened by the 
Liberal Conservatives. Without the
slightest provocation on our part, or 
any reasonable excuse, they have 
declared war upon our most sacred 
rights, and it is onr bounden duty as 
men and as Catholics, to uphold and 
defend those rights against all

about the misrule of Ireland, and whose.
the creed of home ruleoonveraion to 

waa a slap in the face for the Tories, ia 
with him. The Marquia of Ripoo, who 
is, all things considered, the best man in 
tbe peerage of England, a Catholic, a 
scholar and a conaummaie diplomat, ia 
aleo with him. The influence of thia triad 
will certainly be very great in pushing 

popular cause and making 
the home rule doctrine popular among 
the apathetic and formidable to the 

England”
come to stay make a alow and laborious 
entrance, especially when they aeeail the 
dense intellect of John Bull. Aberdeen, 
formerly lord lieutenant of Ireland, will 
prove, in hia new, unofficial capacity, a 
potent ally of Mr. Gladstone.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Catholic Standard of Philadelphia 
haa in ita issue the following relating to 
a priest well known and highly respected 
in thia city:

Assumption,—Crowded congregations 
attended the exerciaea of the Jubilee 
Retreat in thia Church all last week. 
Father Pardow, 8. J., who opened it on 
Sunday week, being suddenly called to 
New York to attend to urgent business 
on account ol the departure of the Pro
vincial, Very Rev. Father Fulton, S. J., 
for Europe, the charge of the Miesioo waa 
assumed on Wednesday by Father Mor
gan, S. J., Pastor of St. Joeeph’a,whobad 
been assisting Father Pardow, On Sun
day last at the late Maaa the sermon waa 
preaohed by Father Bric, S. J., of St, 
Joeeph’s, who assisted Father Morgan.

comers.
These views then are the re

sult of serious deliberation, close ob
servation, and solid good ocunsel. 
They come from one who may justly 
claim to be no tool of power, no flat
terer of greatness. “They come," we 
may
clare, in the words of a great states
man already particularized, “they 
come from one who desires honors, 
distinctions, and emoluments but 
little,' and who expects them not at 
all,—who has no contempt for fame, 
and no tear of obloquy,—who shuns

forward theA REMARKABLE ARTICLE.

We desire to direct the special atten
tion of our readers to the article entitled 
“No Popery" elsewhere reproduced 
from the Kingston Freeman. This article, 
clearly wiitten and strongly reasoned, 
pointa out in a very lucid manner the 
duty of Catholics, especially those 
hitherto in alliance with the Coneerva
tive party, in the face of the present 
criais. tiThey are not asked by our con
temporary to do aught but repudiate the 
Mail, and Mr. Meredith, for hi» in
dorsation of the Mail No further eacri.

Ideas thatelement.“Old

without presumption de-

He who wishes to find Jesus should seek 
Him, not in delights, but In mortifica
tion.

The first and the greatest grace which 
the Saviour vouchtafed ua, in the peteon 
of the Megi, wee out ^vocation to .the 
Faith..

ances with the Mail’s daily outpourings 
of rage and national aa well aa religious 
hatred. The French Canadians of Pres
cott have now an opportunity of allying 
themaelvea for good with the heat ele
ment» of Ontario’s population. They
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NEWS FIOM IRELAND. Mrs. Harwood’s Godmother said of 

her : “Nothing could daunt her fervent 
seal and devotion. She had the most 
devout soul I ever met, and more than 
one can trace his conversion to her 
help.” She led many back to the Church, 
who had stiayed away from it. She 
taught and looked alter neglected chil
dren, and by her practical piety and 
devotion she endeared herself to the 
Catholic community wherever she lived. 
The poor and unfortunate were her/awrit* 
friend». When Mrs. Harwood was con
templating "coming over to Borne," at 
the earnest solicitation of some of her 
friends she consulted a Ritualist minis
ter. But she said at the time : “I 
knew it would be no use for me to see 
him, tor he knows no more than Ido." 
At the interview the Ritualist told her 
that “the devil bad got hold of her !"

“Is It not poetical." write# an earnest 
convert who knew and loved Mrs. 
Harwood, “that some of the very men 
who were of this Ritualistic set, have 
since been ordained prieets of our Holy 
Catholic Church I"

When she entered the Church she 
knew very few Catholics ; and eager to 
learn everything about the pious prac
tices and the miracles of which she had 
heard, she often entered into conversa
tions with persons she met on her way 
to Mass, seeking inhumation of them on 
the subjects in which she was interested. 
One winter morning, as she was hurrying 
out to an early Mass, she saw in the grey 
dawn a figure ahead of her. When she 
came near enough she recognised a 
Catholic at once by the large book with 
a gilt cross which she carried. Anxious 
to know something about the miracles of 
Lourdes, she said: “My good woman, can 
you tell me anything about the Water of 
Lourdes ?”

“Oh I it cured me, ma'am,” was the 
answer. Then the poor servant, tor such 
she was, told me or the dreadful trouble 
she had had with her eyes, which had 
been entirely cured by Lourdes water.

The devotion and recollection of Cath
olics in church, impressed her deeply 
when she first became a Catholic. With 
this earnest desire of learning everything 
relating to religion, she would talk to 
persons near her in church; and she used 
to tell how sweetly and courteously a 
poor woman taught her a lesson of re
spect in the presence of the Blessed Sac
rament. While in Springfield, she one 
morning arrived at church some time 
before Maas began, and as soon as her 
eyes became accustomed to the dim 
light, she discovered kneeling near her a 
poor woman, evidently on her way to 
her day’s work, but stopping first to hear 
Mass. Mrs. Harwood began 
seeking leligious information. Her ques
tions were at first very politely answered ; 
then the woman, turning to her with all 
the grace and courtesy of a courtier, 
said: “When we are in the House of 
God, we only speak to Him.”

“But,” said Mrs. Harwood 
relating the incident, “ihe good woman 
could not be other than pohte and corte- 
ous, for had she not learned her manners 
there at the Court of the King of kings?"

Her step daughter speaking of her eays:
“Her lovely disposition and Christian 

graces Were apparent to every oae who 
met her. She was a zealot by nature, 
thoroughly enjoying the good, and 
apparently and avowedly a rarely happy 
person. I think it was her happiness of 
disposition that made her so acceptable to 
all classes of people. When she married 
my father, our sac home became immedi- 

ly bright and gay. In all our wander
ings, in small places and large cities, 
she was the chosen member of the family, 
the favorite of all.’’

In her Bible is the following note In 
pencil: “Dec. 30, 1883—1 am now con
vinced that I was and am under the special 
patronage of the Blessed Apostles S3. 
Peter and Paul. This thought has struck 
me to day with greater force than ever.” 
She had a tender love fur the Blessed 
Virgin, and great confidence in her inter
cession. She lived always in the presence 
of God, performing all her sciions in and 
through the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and 
always signed herself in her letter, “Yours 
in the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Maty," 
Her delight was to spend all the time she 
possibly could, without neglecting any 
duty, in the presence of the Blessed 
Sacrament

Her conversation was most edifying 
and instructive, resulting from her power 
of gathering beautiful lessons from na
ture, from souls, from everything about 
her. Her zeal for souls was such thet it 
was a perfect delight for her to hear of 
conversions. It was in the practice of 
that charity for the poor, for which she 
was so remarkable, that she caught the 
severe cold which caused her death. 
She seemed “one of those beautiful souls 
of which we only here below see the 
pronese, whose entire realizition takes 
place in the other world." Yet it may 
well be said of her that this world 
the better that she lived ; for no 
ever brought in contact with her without 
being the better for it, She has left an 
example which can not fail to influence 
deeply the lives of those who enjoyed 
the great privilege of knowing her. Ttie 
mantle of her zeal seems to have fallen 
on one of her god children at Marion, 
who through her teaching and example 
earnestly endeavors to carry on, to the 
extent of hie ability, all the good works 
in which she was interested. Her obi. 
tuary card roost appropiiately sums up 
the only end and aim of all her actions, 
and her heart’s most earnest desires. 
Surrounding the figure of ibe Sacred 
Heart are the words—This is fits place of 
her rest forever. Underneath is the follow
ing verse :
O sweetest Jesu 
Free me, O deal 
And break all 

from Thee :
(tail ms, O turllll 
Thou an 

Thee.

there b 
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ment was come to between Mrs. Joy and 
Mr. Harnett.

>y public auction, where the bailiff» 
hooted. It appears the eattle 

not, however, sold, hut that a settle-

Uy
of Lord Auealy. The 

Thomas Gill, C, E , was 
be landlord1! bailiff and 
id Curran. Immediately 
ice of the police the 
rung, and a Urge crowd 
ccmmenced to throw 

t the police, despite the 
sr bad fixed bayonets to 
The crowd became so 

lergvmen of the pariah 
by i be Constabulary, and 
ying the tumult vary 
- every effort to advance 
•tern rseiatauce by the 

red, groaned, end earned 
e policées exterminators 
unau received e blow of 
esd which severely eut 
>rme of the Constabulary 
th ond. After several 
i the police and sheriff 
i eviction being aecom-
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meCharitySisters ofDublin.
Sir Robert Hamilton'» final removal 

fiom Dublin Cestle wee areomplirhed, to 
the joy of the Tories and the indignation 
of the Nationalists, pbo taw In him a 
Home Ruler at heart, and ihe only man 
friendly to their Interest» among ill who 
bad been sent te govern them. The pre
ferment, as the Government choose to call 
it, which was conferred on Hamilton ahows 
the determination of hla opponents to 
remove him thoroughly from Ireland. 
He ia to be Governor of Tasmania, which 
ie just around on the -other side of the 
earth, and as far from Iieleid as possible. 
He will get a salary of 186 000 a y ear, and 
the climate ie delightful. When the hie- 
tory of the intrigue against Hamilton la 
brought to light, it will, Ihers Ie every 

to believe, be tonne that his oppo
sition to the newly resolved upon policy 
ef exasperation finally decided Sir Michael 
Hidu-Btaeb to yield to the Cabal, where 
of Lord Ashbourne la the head, and get 
«Id of him. Hamilton bed no sympathy 
with the Irish people or their national 
■epilations, when he first set foot in Dub- 
Mu years ago, He became converted by 
the force of circumstances and the irresist
ible logic of facta. A similar metamor- 
phosie baa, it la well known, been wit- 
nested in the ceae oi General Boiler, who 
went to Kerry a martial, saturated with 
enti-Irisb prejudices, and who now, if not 
exactly a NaiionelLt, has shown his sym
pathy with the people in various practical 
Ways.

traSECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT,
"Behold I send My angel Infor# Tbv face, 

who shall prepare Thy way b. fore Thee,"
—Gospel of the day#

St. John the Baptist, to whore sanctity 
out I-ord Himself gave witness, was, as 
you all know, the forerunner of the 
Messies. To him was assigned the great 
woik of making ready “the way” which 
the Saviour would walk, of opening the 
road and keeping it clear for the coming 
of the Son of God.

Uur Lord would establish the kingdom 
of God. St. John would prepare the 
place for IHs building. The reign of 
Christ would be a reigu over the souls of 
men; they would be the sul j «ts of the 
King; He would possess them and enrich 
them as His own whom He would bring 
into His kingdom

We, dear brethren, are tbe kingdom of 
Christ. He would hove the soul of each 
of us and rtign tiers as a king on Hie 
throne ; He would have undisputed

all the faculties of our spiritual 
nature, if we would prepare the way for 
Him. To possess Jesus, as He would have 
us posfess Him, is a joy than which there 
la no greater; it is the realizing the end 
God had in view when He created us— 
namely, that we should be closely united 
to Him.

But that this high destiny may be our 
portion, that the King may be enthroned 
to our hearts, we must make ready for 
His coming, and the means that we should 
use in our preparation for Him is outlined 
by tbe angel who went before His face, 
having the very mission of making ready
the way- , , „

A knowledge of the doctrine of St. 
John the Baptist, and the prrctice of his 
teachings, will Insure fur us the happiness 
of a true reception of the King.

What, then, was the doctrine of St. 
John tbe Baptist ?

“Do penance,” say i he,"for the kingdom 
of God is at heud.”

Here lies the secret of our future 
success. Without penance it is impossible 
to be closely united with God. Without 
it our souls cannot b.come the kingdom 
of God. All are bound by this law ; it is 
universal. There is no tine service of Uod 
without mortification.

Not (.imply is it a matter where only 
perfection and great (anctity are con
cerned ; more than that : salvation itself 
depends upon mortification, upon the 
curbing of our lower nature.

Self-restraint is a nectsbiiy with man if 
be would save his soul. He cannot let 
his passions run riot; he cannotnahaidon 
himself to the mariy desires that his animal 
nature begets, tie must rise superior to 
those groveling things He must leave 
the p'ain and seek the heights where he 
can breathe purer air. He can do this 
only by «if rt by ft r-goir.g seeming and 

real pleasures, beciuse he is called to 
“go higher." . . ,

This doctrine cf the necessity and the 
excellence of self-restraint is often little 

Men eeem to have

:
ver
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may bo “ fairest and foremost of tile train 
that wait on man’s most dignified ami 
happiest state," but the dignity and hap
piness of man cannot long endure with
out the health that may he obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber denier, 300 Blcury street, 
Montreal, Quo., writes: “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

Charity, attached to St. Mary's Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Muss., certify to Ihe 
inestimable value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
In the treatment of sore eyes and akin 
diseases, among the many umortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. 8. D. 
Bodwell, Wilmington, Muss., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows i “ I gave Ayer’a Sarsaparilla to

CUre.
Mr. C. Mahon, Sub-Sheriff, recently 

put up lot sale, at ibe County Court
house, one eow and a ealf, the property of 
Mary Halpiu, widow, Magowna, in satis- 
feetion for a half year’» tent, amounting 
to £4 IDs. 6d, due to the landlord Mar
cus Conyngham, Slane Castle, Meath. 
The oeeeaion was made one of popular die- 
play. The etttie were bought in for the 
widow aod carried back in triumphal 
proceeeion.

A remarkable affair took place In Ennis, 
on Nov. 13. Nine head of cattle, five 
mileh eowa and five yearlings having been 
raized tot rent, were placed in the gaol 
pound on the previous night, but in the 
morn in g it waa found that tee looks of 
the outer gates of the prison had bien 
broken by a sledge hammer and the eattle 
stolen. The police have been informed 
that aman saw a party of forty or fifty 
men neat the gaol at eleven o’clock at 
night.
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For a Number of Years,My Little Girl,

1I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” M. G. 
Traîne, Duxbury, Mass., writes : “ I have 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles
town, Mass., writes: “I was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.” Wm. Lee, Joppa, Md., 
writes: ”1 have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that T 
shall always regard it as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

and must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health is 
improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass., writes: 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua,*N. H., writes: “For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced 
using
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over arcon November 14th at tot
with bu. ird. They have been 

end 10 per cent off
Monaghan.

On Nov. 18, a great demonstration In 
rapport of the National movement waa 
held in the townland of Dromond, Aueh- 
nsmulleu vVeet, a dietrict about six unite 
fiorn Ball,bay, in the county Monaghan. 
Men and women, accompanied by several 
band., assembled from all parte of Mon
aghan and Cavan to take part in the 
demonilraticn, and many hundred! of 
people were preient. Messrs. Cox, M. P., 
attended and delivered addresses, ana 
additional lute reel was lent to the occaeion 
by the fact that the meeting waa held on 
the acme of an eviction, where a apecial 
police hut had been erected, though the 
dietrict ia in a perfectly peaceable 
dition.

cm■
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and they demand abatement» of 85 and 
26 per eent. Go# of the tenant» waa 
moved to the chair, and Meeere. W, J. 
Lane, M. P , and Dr. Tanner, M. P., at
tended. The tenants decided to place 
their renta, 1er» 36 per cent, in the hand, 
of a tiuetee, and to act np to the ptind- 
plea laid down in the plan of campaign.

Kerry.
Mr. Biennerbawett bae offered hie Kerry 

tenantry to eell them th# interact in their 
bolding» at aeventeen year’» purchase. 
The tenante have offered to buy at thirteen 
year’, purchase, which Mr. Blennerhaeet 
declined to accept. Negotiations hare 
not yet been cloaca, however.

A new candidate for eviction notoriety 
has started up In Kerry, and one, too, 
whole unenviable fame threateni to over
shadow even that of Lords Kenmare and 
Ormaithwaite. This ia the Hon. Rowland 
Winn, a relative of Lord Headley, who 
hae on loot a project for evicting no lea. 
than 70 poor families, counting 500 per- 
•on», who eke out • miserable existence 
on the barren awampe called the “pro
perty" ofthia magnate, near Glenbeigh, 
South Kerry, Publie attention has been 
prominently attracted to the contemplated 
perpetration of this heartless atrocity by 
the monitor demonstration held In the 
locality, on Monday, Not. 16th, over 
which the peetor of Glenbeigh, Rev. 
Thome» Quitter presided, and at which 
contingent» from Tralee, Klllamey, 
and Cahirtiveen—distant 20 to 
85 miles—attended. Among the epeakere 
were two of Kerry'a mem ben, Messrs. J. 
D. Sheehan and D. Harrington, and alio 
that eloquent and steadfast friend of the 
Irish .cause and people, the Protectant 
Rector of Great Vteedngham, Norfolk, 
Rev. Henry Stuart Fagan. The o beer va
lions of the rev. chairman threw a ghastly 
light on the condition in which the people 
marked out for landlord vengeance are 
placed by the naturel eterility of their 
holdi ga, unfavorable harvests, and the 
utterly unjustifiable system of rack-rent
ing praetieed upon them. He declared, 
“in the most solemn and public manner,” 
that not 7 out of tbe 70 families to be cast 
on the roadside; could comply with the 
condition on which Mr. Judge Curran 
would, it appears, give time for the eettle- 
ment of arrears—viz, the payment of a 
year’s rent, and farther declared that he 
would not again aend around the “beg- 
ping-box” to enable inch of his patisu.

able to make rack-rents 
out of tho land toj>ay them out of charit
able funds. The district in which those 
evictions ate threatened has hitherto been 
peaceable and entirely free from agrarian 
disturbances.

Evictions are being carried out speedily 
day after day, in the neighborhood of Lie- 
towel; The bailiff» and the rab-Shetiff, 
Thomaa Goodman, protected by a large 
eeeort of policemen, evicted Denis Foian, 
of Hungluha. When the police and 
bailiffs visited this farm for the purpose of 
seiziog cattle in satisfaction of the rent 
due they were unsuccessful, as they only 
succeeded in carrying off an old hone, the 
reste of the cattle being driven on to 
another farm. On the same occasion, the 
bailiffs and police were assaulted by an 
indignant and excited crowd of Foran's 
neighbors and sympathizers. The extent 
of the holding is 60 acres, the vearly rent 
of which was £jtC, and the valuation £16 
5i., landlord being Mr. George Leslie Kit- 
son, and others, of 2 Waterloo place, Dab 
lin. Foran owed five years’s rent, 
amounting to £150. He has a wife and 
ten children. Before the depression set 
in Foian was what was considered 
foitable and well-to-do farmer.

Limerick.
The Earl of D unraven has offered his 

tenantry abatements in rent varying from 
15 to 25 per cent, but the ten ants demand 
30 percent,, and threaten that if it is 
granted the y will follow the plan 
mended by United Ireland.

Some days ago two bailiffs proceeded to 
the Abbeyfeale district for the purpose of 
seizing some cattle, the property of Mrs. 
Joy, at the instance of Mr. C. C. Harnett 
The amount of the writ was £40, and the 
tenant offered £20, and promised a por 
tion of the remainder but to no avail. 
The bailiffs, when they reached the farm, 
were met by Mrs. Joy, who, when she 
became aware of their object, made the 
stoutest icaistance, collating one of the 
bailiffs and, it appears, gave him a thrash- 
ing. The cattle were, however, ulti
mately driven into Abbey feale, to be sold
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In all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A.
For sale by »U Druggists. Price 61 ; six bottles for $6.

saparilla. I believe It to be the best of 
blood purifiers."
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thiWicklow.

The Queen has subscribed £50 towards 
the fond being raised to recoup the Ark- 
low fishermen for the lorn of their boat# 
during the recent storm. That is an im
provement on tbe usual gift of an Indian 
ehewl to a wealthy bridesmaid.

Wexford.
The Rev. Canon Robert Sinnott, P. P., 

BoUyoughtcr, died on November 13, at the 
parochial residence, of apoplexy. Father 
Binnott was born at the Island, In the 
perish of Litter in 1829, and wae therefore 
m th# 67 year of hie age. He waa edu
cated at St. Peter’s College, Wexford, end 
afterwards went to Paris, where ho com
pleted his studies, and waa ordained in 
1866. Canon Binnott waa a moat exemp
lary priest, and throughout his missionary 
career waa known u a most zealous and 
devoted minister of religion, to the ad

mit of which he brought all hie 
energies. The first curacy to which 
Father Binnott waa appointed waa that of 
Gorey, where hla unostentatious demeanor 
endeared him to the flock committed to 
kia charge. He was afterwards transferred 
us curate to the mote Important parish of 
Wexford, and here he remained tor sev- 
etui years. As spiritual direelor of the 
Women’s Confraternity of the Holy 
family he studied energetically to promote 
the spiritual interests of its mini bets. In 
1876 he was appointed to the pastoral 
ehaige of Ballyoughter.

Kildare.
Earl Cloncurry’a scandalous abuse of 

his Isjial privilege In dosing the Ardclough 
quarries is not to go entirely unpunished, 
lie farming members of the Celbridge 
Poor Law Board have reeolved to prohibit 
him from hunting over their lands in 
consequence of hie disgracefully arbitrary 
•et They have no objection to the sport, 
they positively state, but they have a 
strong objection to letting Cioncurry on- 
joy It at their expense. They are willing 
enough to allow others to follow the 
hounds over their lands, but the destroyer 
of Atdcloogh ie mote obnoxious to them 
than the foxes he might wish to chase, so 
they will curtail him of one of his enjoy
ments. That la satisfactory aa far aa it 
goes. Persons who hunt human beings 
bom their means of livelihood ought not 
to be offered the additional pleasure of 
hunting lower animals. One kind of 
hunting should famish them with suffici
ent excitement.

Mr. Thomas Ce threw is persecuting 
Mrs. Reilly, of Ballyline. Mrs, Reilly aod 
hot husband were unable by their com
bined effort» to pay for l holt land nearly 
twice the sum that the Government val
ued it at. The landlord evicted them. 
Poor rickly Mrs. Reilly waa put back by 
kind neighbors in her home. Charitable 
people subscribed the wherewithal to 
her from being starved. The landlord had 
her literally c joped up as in a prison. For 
going to Mats on Sunday, he prosecuted 
her became she had “trespassed” on a foot
way through his land. He set men to 
watoh the neighbors as they brought her 
food, with a view to prosecute th 
trespassers also. The husband, under the 
effect of the manifold trials inflicted upon 
him, became ill too, and his wife nobly 
charged places with him, giving him the 
shelter of the houee, whilet ehe went 
abroad to earn something for their 
support. Cathiew, with bis procession of 
bailiffs, was upon the scene on November 
11th, and once more turned the unfoitu 
nate people out of their home. Some of 
the noble spirits about the vicini'y seriated 
the landlord in his work.

Longford,
On November 16th, a force of police, 

numbering twenty.five men, under the 
command of District Inspector Flower, of 
Ballymahon and a magistrate, went to the 
parish of Newtowncaahel, distant about
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AN AMERICAN ADMIRAL’S WIDOW, m
fo:

1 wiMessenger of the Hatred Heart.
The subject of thie «ketch, Margaret 

Bleecker Luce, waa born at Albany, N. 
Y- J une 29, 1819. She married Andrew 
Allen Harwood ("Commodore 
mend of the Potomac flotilla during the 
late war ; after retirement, known as, 
and, we believe, brevatted Admiral ; he 
wae received into the Church before hie 
death, a few years sincej, at Washing
ton, Ü. C, December 18, 1874, end died 
at Marion, Mara., March 26, 1886.

The following ia copied from her 
Bible :

“Margaret Bleecker Harwood waa 
baptised conditionally, in the rectory of 
the Holy Catholic Church of St. Law
rence, New Bedford, Meaa,, by the Rev. 
Father McMahon (now Bishop of Hart
ford, Conn,) and made her First Com- 

the week after, in the year 1878 
(April or May) ; and waa confirmed by 
Archbishop Gibbons the following win
ter in St. Matthew’» Church, Washing
ton, D. C."

In the beginning of her conversion ahe 
ielt keenly the pain and distress her 
entering the Catholic Church caused her 
family and friends, whose prejudice 
against doctrines they did not under
stand prevented their comprehending 
her change of belief. Naturally of a very 
affectionate disposition, she shrank from 
giving pain to those she loved, and 
struggled long against her convictions. 
Finally, after ehe had obtained by prayer 
the necessai? courage and strength to 
overcome this almost insurmountable 
obstacle of human affection, how nobly 
and generously she responded to this 
precious grace, those who had the priv
ilege of knowing her can readily testify. 
Her strong unwavering faith was the 
admiration of Catholic and Protestant 
alike. Her humility always impressed 
those who talked with her, and her 
charity for the poor knew no bounds.

A touching incident of her strong 
faith, and her love for the poor is related 
by one who loved and admired her beau
tiful character. On the way to Benedic
tion one Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Bar- 
wood and her friend were accosted by a 
disreputable looking tramp, begging for 
a few pennies, Mrs, Harwood turned 
to the ill-looking man and said with that 
sweet courtesy of manner so natural to 
her : «Certainly, my friend, certainly,,r 
and promptly gave the alms with such 
apparent pleasure that the beggar added 
to the usual “God bless you, ma’am”— 
•‘May the Mother of God intercede for 
you,” for which she thanked him very 
earnestly. Then iuiningjto her friend, 
she said : “Ah, that is what I like to 
hear; that shows he belongs to the real 
Church.” Her friend, so as not to dis- 
edify, explained why she gave nothing 
to the man that the clergy did not think 
it advisable to give alms generally in the 
street, for so many of these beggars are 
impostors and make very bad use of 
what they receive. “Oh !” exclaimed 
Mrs, Harwood, “I deem it a privilege if 
on my way to Church I meet one of 
God’s poor to whom I may give an aims, 
and I always put whatever change I 
have in my purse for that purpose before 
I leave home.” Such faith was really 
marvellous; for it took all the faith one 
could briug to bear on the case to recog
nize in this repulsive-looking 
God’s poor. Judging from appearances, 
he locked much more like one of Satan’s 
emissaries, but this good woman’s faith 
enabled her to look beyond the outward 
seeming.

A Presbyterian, hearing of this edify
ing incident, exclaimed : “What beau
tiful laith!” and has never since been 
able to refuse an alms, 
walking with friends, he tried to turn a 
deaf ear to an appeal; but, impelled by 
an irresistable force, he had to turn back 
and answer the appeal, Mrs Harwood, 
to whom this good man was at the time 
a stranger, ever afterwards called him 
«her lriend of the poor,” and promised 
him a daily Hail Mary. She was very 
gratified that he spoke of her as hia 
•‘Hail Mary friend,” and later adroitly 
induced him to say the Angelic Saluta
tion by obtaining from him a promise to 
repeat each day the 28th verse ot the 
1st chapter of St. Luke.

it.AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION. in
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The Marquis of Lome and H. E. H. The Princess 

Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Bend for latest circular to
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regarded in this sge. 
a dread of entering into coLfuct. with 
themselves, and look upon mortifioatiun 
as a sort of cruelty. Well, perhaps it ie 
cruelty, but such cruelty a» men do not 
hesitate to itII ct for the srko of attaining 
the objecte of woildly ambition. Men are 
willirg to suffer a great deal for the sake 
of enriching themselves in money, or 
honor, or power, yet they turn away from 
the thought of any self sacrifice when it 
is question of benefit to the soul. The 
life about them engrosses them: they are 
filled with f.lhC ambition, and their true 
destiny and highest dignity—that they are 
called to be saints—ate overlooked.

“It is now the hour for us to rise from 
sleep." We have been long enough time- 

Let Ud do somethiog for eternity.
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Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders ot the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They ^Invj^orate tod restore to^heelth Debilitated ConatitutioM^and are Invaluable • 1
ate aged they are priceless.

_____, __ OINTMSNT
Is aa Infallible remedy for Bad Lees, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, florae and Die*. 
It la famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorder» of the Cheat It has no equaL

Ooldaj ^Glandular SweUtogs toddlSAra Usl^lFhasno fuMrtrMtad

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'8 Establishment.
, 78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 833, OXFORD ST.). LONDON, 

and are sold at la. ltd., le, 9d., 4a. 6d., 11a., 12»,, and SSe. each Box or Pot, and mar 
be had of all Medicine Vendor! throughout the World, 

fanteuri itwM l«t It M« Istel m tte J>oli md Aui. T Iftr nifitrsn n so 
Oxford Street London, they are nmrlMS

T:j loners ae are not1
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I IN BE BOURGET COLLEGE.

Editor of Catholic Record.
In jour issue of September 11th there 

aopeared an article in refute of a former 
one written by some miscreant under 
pseudonym of "Amicus." In the attic’# 
of September 11th a certain person was 
strongly hinted at as bring tbe author of 
the letter written by “Amicus” In the fol
lowing broad, allusive manner: "How can 
au imbecile living far away on the B»y of 
Quinte know how sffaiis are managed at | 
Bourget College." I am tbe only stud-nt, 
with the exception of my two brothers 
and a vtry small boy, who has 
ever attended the Institution above 
mentioned any farther west than Prescott, 
thesefoie it is easy to reason whom the 
javelin wae hurled at. I say now publicly 
what I have already said in a letter to the 
reverend director of that institution, viz., 
that I did not write the article and that 1 
demand in the name of my wounded 
honor, an apology before the matter comes 
to a climax of ill feeling. It can be per- 
ceivtd at a glance that It was either a 
hasty mi-judgment, or that tbe party 
was ignorant of the fact that the name of 
the miscreant who originally wrote the 
article could be procured by applying to 
the editor, without having gone to the 
ixtreme of uncharitably raising a hostile 
feeling in the mind of a well-wishing 
friend. 1,1 a'
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! A smart, energetic person in every town, to whom 
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ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING WORKS !Ever offered to the Canadian public.

IIFE&LABORS OF THE MOST REV. JOHN JOSEPH LYNCH, O.D l
Three hundred and fifty (350) pages, printed on neavy 
green satin cloth, wltn magnificent black and gold de#I 

and edges with
Full page Photograph of His Grace,
Plain edges wlth-mt photograph, - 
Gilt cover without photograph -

Every Canadian home should possess a copy of this most interesting and valuable work.

toned paper and bound in 
gns. Price fuli gilt covereu as; rich

$3.00 
« 60 
8.00
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Just presented to the public, another researchful and admirably 
written work,

“THE SPIRIT OP THE AGE; OB, FAITfl AND INFIDELITY'»
B75T JOSEPH HZ. FORAN.

was 
one waa \not!

,i Beautifully bound In fancy colors, with gold and ink designs, 
Cheap paper edition -

recoin- f>nc
30c*

Otlxoxr New Worts !

"SERIOUS HOURS OF A YOUNG LADY"
"HISTORY OF ANTICHRIST"

A work of 800 pages.
Strictly True

In every respect end attested by the test: 
mony of thousands that Putnam s Painlesi 
Com Extractor is a sure and painless cum 
for corns. The claim that it is just as gooc 
made by those endeavoring to palm oil 
imitations for the genuine only proves th< 
superiority of •’Putnam’s.” Use onlj 
Putnam’s Painless Ooro Extractor. Sure

Cloth, 60c,
man one oi A thrilling but truthful story, cloth. 134 pages - - - ’ 86c.

Mb, J. J. Bayke, 62 Lake Avenue, 
Rochester, N. Y., will tell yon if you 
write, enclosing stamp, thst this wonder
ful story is true: “In 1882 1 wae taken to 
the Clifton Springs Sanitarium, in a most 
deplorable condition, with congestion of 
liver, constant cold hands and feet, rushing 
of blood to the head, purple spots on my 
face, and my skin was aa yellow as a lemon. 
The slightest food could not be taken, 
without such distress and spasms that my 
screams could be heard a long distance. 
I had prolapsus very severely, profuse 
lencorrbœ», and uterine ulceration so that 
I could not wear a supporter. The doctors 
said that I had the worst case they 
saw. In two months I lost 40 pounds of 
flesh, and suffering »U the time from in- 
tense headaches, and unable to obtain 
sleep, while cold, clammy sweats would 
break cut over my body frequently. 
Under the operation of Warner’s safe cure 
my skin cleared up and I began to gain 
flesh and was able to walk one full mile. 
My case created such an interest at the 
Sanitarium that Warner’s safe cure has 
since been prescribed for ils patient 
with good result». I never was so 
healthy in my life."

Every person should procure a copy of the above works. 
Agents wai ted in ail parts of the country.

/ D. & J. SADLIER & CO. ■i
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
|

safe, painless.6
Once when A Seasonable Hint»

For an obstinate harrassing cough then 
is no better remedy than Hsgyard s Pet 
total Balsam, whicn cures all throat, broc 
chiai and lung diseases. It is pleasant t 
take and effectual for young or old.

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, write» 
“After taking four Dottles of Northrop 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyi 
peptic Cure, 1 feel as if I were a new pei 
son. I had been troubled with Dyspepei 
for a number of years, and tried 
remedies, but of no avail, until I used th 
celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” For a 
impurities of the Blood, Sick Headecb 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Costiv 
ness, etc, it is the best medicine knowt

CARRIAGES. THE
is. bring me home to Thee ; 
rest Gtxi, from all but Tuee, 

that keep me baek
illng Love, I follow Thee ; 

my All and I love naught but 
McM.

CoNBUMrnoN is often only an indirect 
result of deranged kidneys. “Over two 
vears ago 1 became a confirmed invalid.
My friends all thought 1 waa far gone in 
Consumption. I was sure the time had 
well nigh come when I must leave my 
helpless little children motherless. With 
this dreadful lact staring me in the face,
I resolved to try Warner’s safe cure. My 
husband tried to dissuade me, thinking 
I was too far gone for anything to help 
me. But I took it, and in two weeks
time I was like a new creature ; and in _________________
household thrill!."8 rTme. ™y No 0ther me,licine h“ won for itself
Derfechtivdwlnl Xf7a VhTlewrltlng ,nch univcml approbation in its own 
CM S wife of city, state, and country, and among all

D‘’ e'J‘for-“«‘t*<ran people, as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is the 
•nlmFett”«bUrgl 1 *■ 1 v,ou,wrlte ”eet combination of vegetable blood puri-

vou thertorv i.ri-ne1' end ‘he 4611 ?eB’ *ith Iodine of Potes.irJ.nd 
you the story is true. lI01)l eTlr 0ff -red to the public.

DOMINIONchains W. J. THOMPSON.
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT !King Street, Opposite Revere Reuse,

Has now on sale one of the most mag
nificent stocke of

UK
M. SOCIETY

LONDON, ONT.Horeford’e Add Phosphate
FOR WOMEN.

Dr. Wm. E. Jewett, Adrian, Mich., 
says : ••! have found it particularly use 
ful in the nervous disorders of women»”

A Seasonable Hint»
During the breaking up of winter, when 

the air is chilly and the weather damp, 
such complaints as rheum.itism,tneuralgia, 
lumbago, sore throat, croup and other 
painful effects of sudden cold, are preval- 
ent. It is then that Hagyard’e Yellow 
Oil ia found truly valuable as a household 
remedy.

ever CARRIAGES & BUGGIES m
To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wl

F. B. LEYS

IN TBS DOMINION
Special Cheap SMe During Exhibition

Bon't forget to call and see them before yos 
..purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.
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added, «jeu will hare a fine eold it you 
are so oareleee.”

But Francis was already too far distant 
to hear ilinlinotly what was said ; he 
floundered on, now hidden from sight in 
a huge drift, now making belter head- 
way.

CHILDREN'S CORNER. ACADEMY OF THE BACKED HEART.
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THB 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for bealthlneee *»■*• 

lng peculiar advantage* to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive ground* 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exerclKe. Hyetera of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van-

nVK-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EABLT MISSES 

By tie Faillit Fatten. One of Bod's Bird*.
Preached tn their Obureh of Ht. Paul the .“Aid l hare sighed to rest me!" 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth piped out poor little Francesco as aturd- 
Avenue, New Yore. lly ae he could, while hie father thrum

med away on a great harp that bad 
8SCOND Sunday in ADVENT. travelled many weary mile», and waa

"Behold 1 send My angel before Tbv face, very much the ihabbior for its journeys, 
■who shall prepare Thy w»y bifore Thee," Francesco was tired, and his father was 
-Uospel of the day. cross, which was not strange; for the

St. John the Baptist, to whore sanctity mercury waa up in the nineties, and 
out I-ord Himself gave witness, was, as there waa no money for the supper, 
you all know, the forerunner of the FranceBC0 finished his song in broken 
Messias. To him was assigned the great EriKliah, and, taking off hie cap, ran to a 
woik of making ready "ihe way" which window, where a boy of about his own 
the Saviour would walk, of opening the Bge 8at, 
road and keeping it clear for the coming «What ie your name, little Macaroni?" 
of the Son of God. called out the lad in the window.

Our Lord would establish the kingdom "Francesco if you please,” was the 
of God. St. John would prepare the an6wer,
place for His building. The reign of «Weil, then Francesco, here’s a dime. 
Christ would be a reigu over the souls of jjy name ie Francesco, too, only I spell 
men; they would be ibe eubjocts of the jt another way.”
King; He would possess them aud enrich Francesco gave a sort of military salute, 
them as His own whom He would bring at|(J Bby[y a palr 0f dark ami rather 
into His kingdom ... . sad eyes. “Very much thanks,1’he said.

We, dear brethren, are the kingdom of q-be dime just tbeu looked very large 
Christ. He would have the soul of each and valuable to him. he was so hungry, 
of us and reign tr ere as a king on His and tht-y had played and sung all that 
throne ; He would have undisputed swav dgy for a j(.w pennies. The children 
over at! the faculties of our spiritual aj0und the corner had tossed some hut- 
nature, if we would prepare the way for tons into tiis cap, just for a joke; and the 
Him. To possess Jesus, as He would have butcher on the avenue had given him a 
us poetess Him, is a joy then which there couril(,rfelt coin that bad strayed into 
la no greater; it ie the realizing the end bjg yjj. but 0f money there waa little— 
God had In view when lie created us— certamly not enough lor the most frugal 
namely, that we should he closely united 6upper| to say nothing of breakfast, 
to Him. . So, with a happy glance at the dime,

But that this high destiny may be our he call(.d faia lalher that they must 
portion, that the King may be enthroned 8,op for anotber tune, because the youug 
incur hearts, we must make ready for maBter bad been so liberal ; but the father 
Hie coming, and the meansJnat we thouid waB already half a square away, playing 
use in our preparation for Him is outlined tbe pre]U(te to a quiunt song about the 
by the angel who went before His face, m,.rry dayB in hie own sunny Italy. Fran, 
having the very mission of making ready C(JBC0 raD u{)| quite out of breath, but 
the way. ..... , soon began to sing again, feebly at first,

A knowledge of the doctrine of ht. tben witb a]1 bi, mjgbt; and Francis, 
John the Baptist, and the prrctice of his B;tiiog in hia window, looking at a new 
teachings, will Insure f«r ns the happiness tbat was gaily bound in blue and
of a true reception of the King. gold, bearij the silver tones as they

What, then, was the doctrine of St. boaled out on the warm summer air.
John the Baptist ? It was his birthday, and from the base-

“Do penance," say the,"for the kingdom ment most appetizing odors were rising; 
of God is at hsud." for cook was making a big birthday-cake,

Here lies the secret of our future w;tb twice the usual amount of raisins in 
success. Without penance it is impossible Francis went on reading. The book 
to be closely united with God. Without jn big j bore on ;t8 cover, in large 
it our souls cannot become the kingdom ietterB "The Lifeof St Francis of Assisi." 
of God. All are bound by this law ; it is (;ran,jfather Baldwin had sent it that 
universal. There is no tiue service of God vrry Jay, with a pleasant note. “My
without mortifiestion. dear boy,” it ran,“you have a holy model

Not simply is it a matter where only -n Francis and the best wish I can 
perfestiou and great lanctity are r.i’iv send , ou is that you may tiy and be in 
cerned ; more than that : salvation Itself BOme degrec like him.” 
depends upon mortification, upon the Francis had been happy all tbat morn- 
curbing of our lower nature. inp, reading of the blessed St. Francis,

Self-restraint is a necessity wi.h man n wbo 1,p.ebe(,t of all to be called “Helper 
be would save his soul. He cannot let 
his passions run riot; he cannuMthaidon 
himself to the many desires that his animal 
nature begets. He must rise superior to 
those groveling things He must leave 
the p'ain and seek the heights where he 
can breathe purer air. He can do this 
only by iff rt by f regoir g se t win g and 

real pleasures, because he is called to 
“go higher.” . .

This doctrine cf the necessity and the 
excellence of self-restraint is often little 
regarded in this age. Men seem to have 
a dread of entering into conflict with 
themselves, and look upon mortification 
as a sort of ciuelty. Well, perhaps it is 
cruelty, but such cruelty a» men do not 
hesitate to infl'ct for the as ko of attaining 
the objects of woildly ambition. Men are 
willing to suffer a great deal for the sake 
of enriching themselves in money, or 
honor, or power, yet they turn away from 
the thought of any self sacrifice when it 
is question of benefit to the soul. The 
life about them engrosses them: they are 
filled with false ambition, and their true 
destiny and highest dignity—that they are 
called to be saints—are overlooked.

"It is now the hour for us to rise from 
sleep." We have been long enough time- 

Ltt us do something for eternity.

For “worn-out," “run-down," debilitated

HBiMW
Chronlo vv'nkni-asrs and Dlsoasts peculiar to BKHT V Al.VF, IN Titfc MAUKKT. a. wall 
women. It Is a powerful, gcucrat ns w.ll ns a» thoroughly s Un pled to the wants uf tbs 
uterine tnnlo and nervine, raid Urmarta vigor klieheu, Uns exe*.led envious Imitation» of 
nnd strength to tin; whole system. It promptly it* name and appearance Beware of suuh. 
cures weakness ot etoinnch, indigestion. Vont. Nn addition tool variations from utf

Bt t iptlon Is sold by druggists under our pn*U OOOjTa. fc> Jb ±J
litre guarantee■ Beo wrapper around IS GENlTfNK.,

Trade Mark ou Every Paxikage.
fusel y lUustmtod with colored plntvs nnd nu
merous wood-cuts, scut, for 10 cents in stamps.

Address, WORLDS DlRPBNSAUY MEDICAL 
Association, 6fi3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
SICK

‘•Ah I i have sighed !” came the voice, 
fainter and weaker.

“Well, you’ll not sigh any more to day, 
little Macaroni,” sain the rescuer, drag
ging from the snow what looked like a 
confused heap of rags, with a pair ot big 
eyes shining from it.

The child was many weeks coming 
back to health and strength, aud mean
while they learned bis story. It was a 
very sad story indeed—of cold and hun 
ger aud cruelty. Finally bis father had 
died, and he, in going to find another 
town, had lost his way, and lain down to 
die.

taxes unsurpassed.
French Is taught, free of charge, not only 

In class, but practically by conversation#
The Library ooutaln* choice aud standard 

works. Literary reunions arc held monthly» 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent lentil re. Musical ftolrees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession. Htrlct alien» 
tton Is paid to promote physical and Intel» 
leetual de veil emeu t, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to an lithe difficulty of the timae» 
without Impairing the select character of thS 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super* 
or, or any Fries! of the Diocese.
fTONVKNT OF OUR LADY OP
V> Lake Huron, Harnla, Out.—This Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
plied eduontlou. Particular attention le 
paid to vocal ami Instrumental music. Stud» 
les will be resumed on Monday, rte 
Hoard aud tuillou per annum, $imf. For 
further particulars apply to Moruen BU» 
PI RIOR, Box SOS

1GÜRE FITS’He is a young man now, and when 
people ask Francis about bis foreign- 
looking frieud, wbo sings so wonderfully 
and who helps Grandfather Baldwin 
manage the farm, he smiles and *ays ; 
“He is one of Goda birds that I found in 
the snow.”—Ave Maria.

HEinicnE, Bilious Headache, 
an<* Constipation, promptly cured by 

L.. riurco’s Pellets. £>o.U viul, 
by druggists.

it. ) to slop lli'-ni fur » ■.■In. I nifHii it retll til

t‘rl»L

When l uure I tin not tlnniAinl llirli Intvv Ih' in return i. cure. I tmve niettf thv vi I'll?1NU HICKMtehit life-lon* ■hnlv.
Fl’ll.l l’>Y nr K A lI L 1st.

to cum the
re»iiiiit for not now receiving a cuie h"tnl > 
Ireatlso snil a Vi ■ " IV'I tlu nl my liiii.llihh » • • » Kxwe** B'ni Vont Otllrc. It roetl ynii iintlillH l«i 

will cure you. A litten* Hit. It <1 MOOT,

wnr*t rue.
-----OBJFaCTS of the----- 1

iew ei tirant «tin UT. MABY’8 ACADEMY, Windsor,
O Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant^ 
localetl tn me town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of ednoa» 
lion, great, facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmoa, 
tal as well as the higher English branche»- 
Penns (payable per session In advance) in 
Cauadlau currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
ma u free of charge ; Music and use of Plane» 
$40; Drawing and painting.$15? Bed aud bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20 ; Private room,
For further particulars address:—Momen

48. U

Branch Office, 37 Yonse St., Toronto.
A Cure for Drunkenness.

The Cure ol drunkeuiies# Is a task w 11 hwhich 
the regular practitioner has been unable to 
cope. Nine tenths uf munxlud look upon 
drunknuess a* a social vice, which a man 
may overcome ny force of will. Drunken
ness Is a b. a ti tbit, we all sdmlt, In the 
moderate drutker In the continued drunk
ard It become*, a a disease of the nervous 
sybtem. The a»«tical treatment of this 
disease eoustsu. in the employment of 
remedies i haL at t irectly upon muse por
tions of the nerv.'us system which, when 
dlretw-e-l, cau-iti lunacy, dementia, aud the 
drinking haott. Remedies must he employ
ed that will cv re the appetite, lor strong 
drink, steady the tremullnk baud, revive 
the lagging spirit, balance the mind, etc- 
The nervous system of the dram drink 
being ail 
given a nu
of tbe accustomed liquor, and prevei 
physical aud moral prostration that often 
lollows a sudden breaking off from the use 

nolle drinks. Lubou's medicines may 
be given lu tea or coflVe. without the know
ledge of the person taking It, if so desired. 
Those of our readers who are Interested in

The object of this Agency Is to supply at 
the regular dealers' prices, »nv kind or goods 
Imported or manufactured In the United 
B tales,

1 he advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and hat- com
pleted such arrangements with lb»- lending 
manufacturers and importers as «hs*iIh It 
to purchase in any quantity, at tin lowest 
wholesale rates, thus geplng Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or 
facturera and hence—

2nd. No extra con 
Its natr- n* on purchases ma 
giving them besides, the tie 
peri eu ce and facilities In 
charged

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade* 

lines of goods, the writing of 
1er to this Agency will lnsi 

and correct filling of such oi 
there will b«# only one express or 
charge

4th. P

eife 86$)
$»•

}
fiaaaP

HUKKRlort.

1 | T BSD LINK ACADEMY, Chat-
l-I mam, ONT.—,Under the care of the Uree* 

Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
tinted on the Great Western Hallway, oi 

miles from Detroit. This spacious and com» 
odious building has been supplied with All 

modern Improvements. The hot watw 
sykteiu of heating haa been introduced with 
success. The gr muds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., eta. 
Tbe system of education embraces every 
branch of polite aud useful Information, In* 
eluding t he French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery tn gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board aud Tuition per annum, paid eeml- 

nua’ly In advance, $1U0. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For far
ther particulars address, Mothkr

51®ous sro charged 
ai le fur them.and 

ne fit of my ex 
the actual prices

imlssii
e to line

sit
mli b« i/bWILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,

BsaàUEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
Avrt every species of disease arising 
from

STOMACH, BO

T. HILBURN & CO,

unstrung or shattereu, must be 
triment that will take the place 

nt thend DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
PUTTERING 

or THE HEART, 
ACIDITY CF

THE STOMACH,

only one 
ure the prompt 
ders. Besides, 

freight

or
let

of aico
ersons outside of New York, 

mav not know the address of Houses 
a particular Hue of goods, can gel sue 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

fith. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency 
allowed the regular or usual discount 

Any business matters, outside of having 
and selling gonds, entrusted to t lie attention 
or mauagerocut of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act ns your 
agent. Whenever you waul to buy anything, 
send your orders to

selling 
h goods

readers who are interested in 
hould send their address for 
se, in book for

this HU .iJ**Ct, 8 
Lubou's treat! 
ness, opium, morphine hi 
which will be mailed fre 
when sta

t form, on druuk- 
nd kindred habits, 

to any address, 
lor postage. Ad- 

Wellingtou. street

DRYNESS
CF THE SKIN,

mps Is Inclosed 1 
, M. V. Lubon. 47 Wellington sti 
Toronto, Out. Mention tnls paper.

Hupeaioa.
dress, M. A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sank-

AS-wioh, Out.—'The Hind tes embrace the 
Classical and Commercial ('ourses. Term! 
(Including all ordinary exvaeses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full partlen* 

apply to Rsv. Dame O'Oonnox, Preel*

WELS OR ÏE.OÜl).

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
Fever.

ANEW TREATMEXT.f StfMTHOMAS D. EGANSufferers ere not generally aware that 
these diseases are coLta^ious, or that they 
aie due to the presence of living parasites 
in tbe lining membrane of the nose aud 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, hss proved this to be a feet, and 
tbe result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, bave been 
cured. This is none tbe less startling 
when it is renumbered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner nre benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 

In fact this is the only treatment 
I which can po^sfbly effect a permanent 
| cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 

deafness, and hay fever should at once 
nd with Messrs. A. H. Dixon &

jprofessfenau_ _ _ _ _ _ _
TAB. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QÜHKNMI 
kJ AvenuH, third door eist Pont offtoe* 

Hiwclal attention given to dt^eiw-e of the 
eye*, ear, nose and throat.. Ofllue hours— 
from 12 to 3 80 In the afternoon.
T7RANCIH KOITUK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
1 Sur*.eon. etc. Ulfiru and residence, 208 
Wellington Street. London. Telepho
Ï> "tÎMoUANN,SOLICITOR, Kto.,
Ai« 78) I tun das Street wot. Money to loam

jlf'DONALD Ac DAVIS, Scuaeo*
ivl Dentiste, Office : — Daudas Htreeti 1 

of Hlohmond street, London, Ont,

jh. minus.

Bt., New York.Catholic. Agency, <2 Barclay 
NEW YORK

Newest Colore tu
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lüusîratiTS Sample Fies Newest C ilors In
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HEAL THYSELF!

/-
of men," and wbo loved and prott-cled 
f-very living thmï, however email or 
humble. Bat now the lad's thoughts 

all astray; something had come 
between him and the sunshine. “In 

degree like him." The words rang 
in his tars; they spoiled his perfect 
pleasure, he was no longer happy; and, 
surely, be ought to be happy, with his 
twelve bright years behind him, beauti 
lui gifts from loving friends about him, a“' 
and the scent from the spicy birthday aU- 
cake stealing up the kitchen stairway.
Then suddenly he could not see the 
page before him, and a big tear fell upon

SB r F-FeE' ï
E^sis: sa.-jssc.ts gaaaagataiai
in tears, had no reproof for him, but -Ump.-Sc^n yk Ammcna. 
made a silent offering of thanks to God It Seldom Falls,
for giving him the grace of charity J. p. Cameron, of Westlake, Ainelie, 
toward the poor and Buffering. Cape Breton, had infirmmatory iheumat-

But Francia was only a lad, and a |,m which Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cured 
merry one too, and in due time the cake after all other treatment had failed, 
went the way of all cakes, and Francesco Jacob Loochman, Buffalo, N. Y , say s 
passed from his mind. Then came the I ba baB been using Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
cold weather, and another letter from q;j for rheumatism; he had such a lame 
Grandfather Baldwin. “Can you not back he could not do anything, but one 
spend the winter holidays in the coun- bottle has, to use his own expression,

.. „ , try with us?" he wr e. “We have no gay ..culefi bjm ap,» He thinks It is the best
IN BE BOURGET COLLEGE. I ,bops or happy oro. tsof pleasure-seek- I ^hing in the market.

-------- - ers, but we have crackling wood fires, pet(jr Kitff Buffatoi gay6. .q waB
Editor o/ Catholic Record. and early drives to church through the fe MMen b , horge , few days ago,

In jour issue of September 11th there bracing air.” Surely they could not say ^ induCed by a friend who wit-
appeared an article in refute of a former n0 t0 BUCh an invilahon, and the first nefleed the occurrence, to try Dr. Thomas’ 
one written by some miecreant under BDOw-Btorm found Francis and hl® Eclectric Oil. It relieved the pain, lmost 
pseudonym of "Amicus.” In the article mother snugly tucked away in the great . diatcl„ and in four days the wound 
of September 11th a certain person was (arm.house, a few miles Irom the city s completei, healed. Nothing can be

ztas1SySirtHs adBourget College.’’ I am the only student, turkeye their smoking meals. Every and fertilizer of the blood, Northrop & 
with the exception of my two brothers mornirg the frees were filled with birds Lyman s Yege able Discovery anrl y^ 
mid a very small toy, who has _blue fayB English sparrows, and snow peptic Cure. It counteracts Biliousness 
ever attended the institution above birda. Jand be would take them the tod kidney complarats, overcomes bod y 
mentioned any farther west than Prescott, crumbB from the table, over which they ailmen s specia vilbi the eeb er » :,
ti,”efoie it is easy to reason whom the twittered and scrambled, after the man- causes the bowels to act hke clockwork, 
javelin was hurled at I say now publicly ner of birds. •?» ” ‘ 8“f“üuard r'«amat malarla lnd
wbat I have already said in a letter to the "in BOme degree like him,” the boy rheumatism,
reverend director of that institution, viz., wouid Bay, thinking of St. Francis, and A Crying Evil—Children are often 
tbat I did not write the article and that 1 Grandfather Baldwin’s wish. fretful and ill when worms are the cause
demand in the name of my wounded 0ne night it snowed from dusk to Dr. Low’s Worm Sprup ssfuly expels all
honor an apology before the matter comes daWn, and in tbe morning the fields were Worms.
to a climax of ill feeling. It can be per- a white, trackless waste. Francis awoke To Remove Dandruff —Clean e the 
celvtd at a glance that It was either a ear;y and looked outof the window. "I rc«lp with l’rcf. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
hasty mifjudgment, or that tbe party WOnder,” he said, “how my birds like Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
was ignorant of the fact that the name of this weather}’’ They seemed to think it the toilet.
the miscreant who originally wrote the great sport, and kept up such a chatter- if yoar children are troubled with 
article could be procured by applying to iDg tbat Francis, dressing hurriedly, and wormB, give them Mother Giave’s Worm 
the editor, without having gone to the g0mg to the door with some crumbs, Exterminator; safe, sure aud effectual, 
ixtreme of uncharitably raising a hostile a]m0Bt failed to hear a faint voice that q.ry it, and mark the improvement in 
feeling in the mind of e well-wishing came aCross the snow. Where had he -our cbiM.

J. N. D. | beard those words and that tune before! ____ - —

on real eelat-e.

PETHICK * M’DONALD, doorseastsome Licinnoiid si.
Do not expend hundreds cf dollars for adver- 

tVd patent mediciuos at a dol'ar a bottle, and 
d oach your syatem with nauseous slops that 
p icon the blood, but purchase the Great and 
E'andard Medical Work, entitled

i

MMeven flATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
vV A8S0CI ATI ON—The regular meetings ol 
London Branch No. 4 of the C'MthollO Mutuel 
Benefit Associât Ion, will beheld ou thellm 
and third Thursday of every month, at tee 
hour o 18 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hulk 
Albion P'ock, Richmond Ht. Memberu lié 
requested to attend punctually. M. HAMS* 
man, Pres.. Jab. Cokcohen. Rec. Bee.

*
ISÜSELF PRESERVATIOS.

Three hundred nages, substantial binding* 
Contains more than one hundred invaluable pro
scriptions, embracing nil the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharnnoopœhi for all forms of ohronio aud 
acuta disoa.es, beside boing a Standard ScientiSo 
and Pooular Medioil Treatise, a Household Phy- 
eioian in fact. Prioo only Ê1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealol in plain wraurer.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
^onng and middle aged men, for tho ? ext ninety 
days. Bond now or cut this out, for yon may 

it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER» 
4 Bulfinoh st., Boston, Maas.

K. of !. Clothing & Irumiture Storeis new

WIcLtw tor NRUt.ti.ary Lamp*
MEDDOWOROFT’S

WEEKLY PAYMENT STORB.
f. m
out Interference. Poet free, $1 a box. whlcr 
lasts » year. Dkiller ntttee are ncoeptec

REV. R. W MEAGER, . 
Weymouth. Rueland.

I
never see

New Tweed*, new Drees Goode, Brery* 
thlnu new Ordered Clothing » Specialty. 
Dr-Ms and Mantle Making to suit the meet 
fastidious. Furniture end Carpets of every 
description. Buy where you can get every
thing you waul cheap and on easy pay-
m«mu. w N_ meddowckopt.

Corner Wellington and Horton Bta.
LONDON. ONI.

CHURCHPEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE,GET THE BEST

servers. BooM» that Agent* Can Nell nnd Every 
Catholic Family Should Have.

T*HE PUBLISHER* DESIRE TO CALL 
1 attention to the following liet of Books 

made oxpreeely for canv»e*1ng puruoeee and 
to sell on the Inetalmeut plan. They are all 
bound ln'ihe i>«Bt manuer, and fully lllus- 
t re ted aud printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloekey aud the most Rev. M. A. 
Corrigan, D. D., AroMblshop of New York.

Sadller’8 New Life of « hrlet, Lifeof the 
Blessed Virgin, aud the Bible, Lives of the 
rtalniB. Siaudnrd Editions of the Great Na
tional History of Ireland, by MoGeogbegun 
and Mitchell, Lives of Ihe Pope, from Kt. 
Peter to Phis IX.. Lives ot the Irish Salute, 
Life of D-iiiiel O’-'ounell. a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kaue Murrav, 
the Hermona, Lecture*, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
Tbe Church of E'ln—her HI- lory .her Saints, 
her MonaeterlPN and Shrines, by Rev. Tho*. 
Walsh and I). Coriyn*h>»m, Carleton’e 
Work*, 10 vole., Banlm’s Works. 10 vole , 
Gerald Griffin. 10 vole. PRAYER ROOkS- 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the Sc
ored Heart, St. Patrick’s Manual, Manus of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller’s Household Llhraty. the cheapest 
8.irlen of Catholic works published In the 
world. Agent* with croall capital esn make 
a good living bv engaging In the sale of our 
publication*. We offer liberal lndncmneut*. 
Complete catalogne mal leu free. Fur terms 
and tent tory apply to

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the
tnix?1 The8CftthoMoUClergyd o? Canada are 
respectfully Invited to seud for oRtalogue 
ana prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have- been favored with 
contracts from ,f number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most, entire saiistactlon having been ex-

MIlierai Rath*, with Kleeirle s»4 
Mol Ivre Mailla,

\17ILL CURE DYHPKPHlA, AKTHMA, 
VV Uaturrh and all Spinal and Neryott» 
IMseases. IV commended by physicians tor 
Rheumi-lism, Paralysis, Lung aud Kld»»y 
Complaints. Perfectly sale ami reliable. 
820 Dundasst. Bond for circulars. J. Q, 
WILSON, Electric Physician.pressed tn regard t1* quality of w^)rk,lowne*s

has been**t m*‘* incresho of business In this 
special line that we found It. uecessarv some 
'time since to establish a brunch office to 
Glasgow, Reotlahd, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that, country and Ireland. Address—

w. iBciisrTOisr
(From London England.I

UN-PERTAKER, 4toO.

The only house In the city having e 
Children*8 Mourning Carriage-

/ lenni hmisliw umpan|,/

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
•R HIRE.

Le Reside»»»Refereaofis Rev. Father Bayard, Harnla; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, lngersoll; Cor
coran, Porkiilil. Twohy, Klngsion; aud Itev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

FIRHT-CLA HH H k a KK
m. King Bt., London Priva 

254 King Ht.reet.

UL,ll»4(r IKTKitN
-----FOR-----

FINÏ COFIEEffiSEffll
y ' 'Æ

». & J. NADLIKR & < !»..
31 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

I

repeated trials elsewhere, we nr# 
ly convinced of the superiority Ol 

cs packed by Chase A Sanborn. WS 
now decided to supply all our c 
lib these g-sid*. aud anticipate an In

crease*! consumption. Every ouno» IS 
guaranteed

FTER 
firm 

t he Coffb
Aloyal Canadian Insurance lit

FIRE AND MARINE,

1 unto»»! FBETHAH'3 
WCI&H POWDERS.J. BURNETT, AGENT STRICTLY PURE,friend.

lbLh.e I THE LONDON MU1UAL Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street. -----AND—
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,

Arc plrcBunt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. In n safe, euro, ami ef/rrfuai 
destroyer of worem in Children or A dull, a

Strictly True
In every respect and attested by tbe teati- . goon ^___ o—o------- D _
mony of thousands that Putnam s Painless ^be p]ace whence the song came.
Com Extractor Is a sure and painless cute "Francis,” called his mother, opening . _______
for corns. Tbe claim that it is just as good e window up-stairs, "you must put on and tbe con ten'

. j- V— nndogsrnrina tn TY&!Ill off I_____i if wnn era onino tn rim I and by the lSSt

einger Francesco in hia mind, he was 1 llEi LWiwwn AUW *
nlouehine through the snow toward The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
% -u.--. AamA I licensed by the Government of Canada.

| Head offices, 428 Richmond street. 
Company Insures private :

aux _____ ________ . m _____ f m_________v  , - ___ g contente thereof, and farm
made by" those endeavoring to palm off | J0ur OTer0Oat if y0u are going to run | lthh".l,*n hÜi!.V wUh ”except

er company, aud whose busln 
lo It doubles, n

BASK OP LONDON IN CANADA, ?h%^rzb.:i.,x,nP,s?,7e
Inferior goods out of the market. 

Yours respectfully,CONSUMPTION.te residences 
property: 

urns it will
imitations for the genuine only proves the I around in the snow before breakfast.” I othe^company, su'd whose business la On-
suDeriority of “Putnam’s." Use only „And Franci, ” Grandfather Baldwin tarlo It double, more property at rtsk than
Putnam’s Painless Com Extraetur. Sure, I  ---------------------------------------------------------. bïïsîucsio? 18M has exceeded that of any

safe painless. Advice to Consumptives. previous year, and still increasing, thus
A Seasonable Hint» I On the appearance of the first symptoms and^H$etPmutnai Are oincel'inmthe

Fnv an nhutinate harrassine cough there — M general debility, loss of appetite, world, result of îresonabie rates, good man- 
is no better remedy than Ragyard’s Pec- pallor, chilly sensations, followed by Xranceaipiy J a” Hutton,“Sty agent;ESSElBF | iigSIgSs«

w- if.«_ fiemnheil Elm vfitct: I fore use the great anti scrofula or blood

remedies, but of no avail, until I used tms , >or Dr. Pietce’8 Treatise a?s.r**ri8t,ALBAHYBx.T.E«tVdi87ü,beadh>c.furi>ooi
célébra ed Dyipept o Cure For all tl jld cent, in .Umn iZ

<Kidney^ CompHint^Ooitiv*• to Wmld’Ji.peLery Medics. Ar.ociatio-, /A 

neaa, etc, it ia the beet medicine known. I Buffelo, ». X. ■ ■

.11,000,001’ 

. 200,000 
50,000

Capital Bübbcribbd 
Capital Paid Up... 
Rebsbvi Fund......... FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT&CO.
I hevo a positive remedy for the ebov«dlwes*e ^brjte^eee 

heve“men "curv'd * In deed, eo stronK^^my ,fetUt incite
w?i"hC*’ V^lLtJABlîf TRBATIhÏ on Pile dieoeee to euy 

til vo eipivm mill F. O. *<1 tiroes.
DR. T A. SIzOCTTM. _

DIRECTORS:

l one * Bro., MerohanU and Mlller», Ool- 
llngwoodi J. Mori son, Governor British 
America Ineuranoe Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager.

lto DC NDAM STREET.• niTvi , i.

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St,Toronto GENERAL DEBILITY.MEMEELY & COMPANY

S£”vhlüehThw.l?SOiTOr^'r”Atom nMbliato"ilulle ïuSeient*no’urUhme?l to
top.pth. .y.torn.^oum toh.

McShanc Bell Foundry. ^iWv0, iïlo'fâïS
. ^ Finest Grade of Bella, 50o., 75o-and $1.00.

Chlmoe and l'val» for C.'IlVRuniS, ■ ■

ShbSBSSê harknbss & m
Md. TJ. H. Mention this paper.

6
D.C. MACDONALD,

MANAGER.
INOEKMOLL, PETROLKÀ

p Agent”in BrlUln -TheNational Bank oi 
Scotland.

Drafts DRUGGISTS,______on all parts of Canada, and Amerl
can and Hterllng Exchange bought aud oold 
Collections made on all accessible point» 
and a general banking business transacted.

Havings Bank Dkpartmknt. — Deposit» 
ecelved and interest allowed thereon.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY* ... niiunip • uiri i iiiPTfiR ptsCOR, DÜHQAS l WELLINGTOI STL
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati, O.sI blwi U6* k fcrf. vin cive Away i.ooo 

Solf-Oprrntinff Wrtshlng Mai hlm s. If you want 
one itend U-* yonr name, 1'. O. and oxinwe oflioe
at onvo. The National Co., nn •’«■y st*,s.x« LONDON, ONTABIOs
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I LECTORS Of OTTAWA ! VOIE FOR 
BRONSON!

W* hare just learned as we go topreae 
that Mr. E. H. Bronion hae received the 

unanimoua Liberal nomination for 

This nomination is a splendidOttawa.
one, and we call upon our Iriende to give 

it hearty «donation at the polls. 
Every Catholic elector in the City of 

Ottawa with backbone, honor or 

hood will support the Mcwat govern
ment in this crisis by casting his suffrage

man-

for Bronson.
Electors of Ottawa !—'The

Popery” agents will ask you to oppose 
Mr. Bronson because he ia a Protestant. 
But be ye men of honor and principle. 
Join hands with jour Prctesti nt fellow 
citizens and sweep the city from the 

of the vile tricksters who would 
children of schools, your

"No

ïc tgrasp
deprive your 
orphans if bread, and your aged and in- 
fitm of shelter. Put no (rust in any man 
t hat tells you to tote against Bronson. Spurn 
and reject all such advice, as the expres
sion of that craven-hearted cowardice and 
blackest treason to country, that would 
have you, cs the Kir gtton Freeman lately 
so well expressed it, dcq like, lic k

woi
human 
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THE

BAUD THAT EMUS ÏCU.

Electors of Rutstll !—We have j-ist 
woid to address you befere pollingone

day. Tuin cut in all your strength on 
that day—tiirg yeut niiglbcis with you 
and make it a day of gloom forever mem
orable In the annals of the No Pupeiy 
brigade led by Mr. Ctmmlngs. Let every 
man in Russell do his duty and vote for 
Robillaid, tie candidate of equal lights

come 
depen 
pie ad i 
some 
will d 
b ck i 
God - 
ia the 
tion a 
and t 
and ' 
M’scr 
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for all.

THE INCARNATION.

SISTERLY SERMON OF THE BISHOP 
OF LONDON.

A very large congregation assembled 
in St. Peter's Cathedral on Sunday 
evening to hear His Lordship, Bishop 
Walsh's Sermon on the ‘-Incarnation.” 
After the Magnificat, His Lordship 
ascended the pulpit and spoke as follows :

"And the woid was made flesh, and 
dwelt amongst ua, and we saw his glor> ; 
the glory of the only begotten ot the 
Father, full of grace and truth. —John 
1. 14.

The IIcarnation of God the Son was the 
|inMv luanilsetetlou that eveuOjd could 
make of Hie infinite goodness, love and 
mercy for the human race. He had created 
man through love—He redetmed him 
through me: cy. 
if cotation of Almighty love—the Redemp
tion waa a manifestation of infinite and 
all-pardoning mercy.

Man was originally created and con
stituted in justice and innocence. He 

child of God and an heir 
of heaven, 
loet hie innocence

Th
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The creation waa a man-

the
lovi
thewas a of iBy his fall he 

and justice 
and forfeited hie Sonahip of God and 
his heirship of heaven. He was banished 
frem Paradise, and was driven into exile 
-a fugitive from the face of God, bis 
offended father. Jesus Christ, the bon of 
God Incarnate, cimes down from leaven, 
to restore to man the Scnship of Gi d and 
the heirship of heaven, and to bring him 
back from his exile and his fi ght from 
God to a union of fiiendehip and of love 
with Him. The incarne tion of Christ was 
in principle the redemptun of mankind, th. 
and their restoration to their place in “ft 
God’B eternal plains rnd to their ovn im of 
mortal destinies. ., ge

In the o’cLn dhp< tiaticn the frat and S. 
dread of an offended God ruled and over sh 
powered the heaits aid nurds of them H 
In that dispensation G.d ruled hie people su 
bv the manifestation of Almighty newer, to 
bv the force of stupendous miracles, by- sn 
siiinal and tremendous cbasiisi mints of ye 
guilt, and in the might of H s cut L 
stretched aim. When Adam sinned he b, 
was seized with fear, and he hid himself 
from the free of God. -1 heaid lhy
voice in Paradise, ai d was afraid, and H
because I wss naked I bid my sell. Thie tl
unholy fear, which earned away man 
from God, was tiarsmitted with life to ali g 
the posterity of fsllen Adam—tannin d n 
and proscribed and expelled from Prra- ri 
dite by a hwoid of fi e. All antiquit} lied tl 
and hid itself from the face cl an e ffended g 
and angry Ged. Ann, tills fear n
which dominated antiquity was differ- p 
ent in kind from that holy fear t
of God which is the beginning ol wisdom, s 
and which inspired the sinner at the e 
same time with a dread of divine justice, ] 
a hatred of sin and a loving hope in the i
SKKSr’.-saçs

inflicted on the sinner and not in 
repentance for the sin that merited 
the divine chastisement. And what
what were the bitter finite ot this unholy 
fear, that eventuated in the flight of 
mankind from God 1 Under Us blighting 
It fluence the world had become thor
oughly corrupt and out of joint with the 
purposes of its Creator. Men had for the 
most part lost the knowledge of the true 
God and of the pikelets value of the im
mortel soul. Paganism, with its degiad - 
ing rites and superstitions, and its vast 
system of idolatry, held the world enthral 
led. A dead sea of moral corruption
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F. C. FLANNERY’S

BANKRUPT STOCK STORE
Beeordlng Secretary—M. J. O'Donnell.
Assistant Recording Secretary—J. 

Hoobin.
Financial Secretary—Ed. Cummings.
Treeeuiw—James Griffin.
Trustées—L. McDonald, John Cole

man, Wm. Davie, T. Davis and B. Old- 
royd.

This branch ia increasing rapidly m 
membership.

A Branch will be organised at Platen, 
Ont., in a few days by Deputy M. Bren
nan, of K Inge ton. The Grand Secretary 
of Canada expects to bave eighty 
Branches in his jurisdiction by the end 
of the present Grand Council term.

o. , bbaboe bo M, rwrssBoBocoe. 
Spirited Adviser—Rev. P, Conway. 
Cbat.ee Uor-M. Sullivan.
President—John O'Meara.
First Vice-President—John MeQuade. 
Second Vioe- President—J. Crosun.
Ti essorer—M. J, Sullivan.
Recording Secretary—Dr. Fred. H. 

Brennan,
Financial Secretary—J. D. Me- 

Tbnoyle.
Assistant Recording Secretary—R H.

Oarew.
Marshal—M. Hatpin.
Guard—J. McCormack.
Trustee» J. Haekett, A. Vlnette. M. 

Sullivan, J. D. McThnoyle and Wm. 
Kennéally.

Branch 30 congratulates itself on the 
appointment of Rev. Father Dowling as 
Bishop of Peterborough and hopes that 

the meeting of the next 
rand Council ita members will not be 

behind in point of members with those 
even of Windier. Fraternally yours,

J. O'Miaba. 
Bee. See., Branch 30 

BBABCH XO. 28, OTTAWA.
Spiritual Adviser— Rev. M. J. Whelen. 
President—J A. MaoCabe, re-elected. 
Cbaorellor—Rev. P. J. Cole.
First Vice President—F. P. Latcbford 
Second Vice President—E. J. O’Con

nor, re-elected.
Recordiog Secretary—E. T. Smith, re

elected.
Assistant Recording Secretary—S. J. 

Edmonson, re-elected.
Financial Secretary—J. C. Enright, re

elected.
Treasurer—P. Brankin, re-elected. 
Marshall—H. Higgerty, re-elected. 
Guard—1. Tobin, re-elected,
Trustees for 2 year»—C. O’Leary and 

Jae. Gorden, re elected.
Trustees tor 1 year—M, J. Whelan, J. 

McCabe and Alex Grant,
BRANCH NO 16, FBE8COTT. 

Chancellor—P. McAuly.
President—John Gibson.
First Vioe President—Rev. Father 

Mastereon, P. P.
Second Vice President—James Moo-

BSANOH No. 61, BAB1H.
On Tuesday evening, 30th Nov., Mr. 

X. I. O'Brien, Guelph, visited this town 
and organised branch No. 51 of the C. M. 
B, A. consisting of fifteen charter mem
ber*. The member* of the Society were 
very much impressed by the able manner 
fin which Mr. O'Brien performed the 
duties ‘of organising the branch " 
proved himself by hie gentlemanly 
nar to be the right men in the right 
place and that he has the good of the 
organisation at heart. At the close of 
the meeting he waa tendered a hearty 
Vsts of ShanlrN-

Hpintual Adviser end Chancellor— 
Verv Rev. Dean O’Omnor.

President—Peter K-sros.
First Vice-President—Alfred Bearde-

^Second Vice President—Thoe. Ken. 

nedy.
Recording and Corresponding Secre

tary—John Rogers.
Financial Secretary
Treasurer—Emilie Ravlgny,
Marshal—Michael Moore.
Guard—Tboc. O'Hara.
Trust*-*»—James Loft us, Charles 

Hinds. Charles McGuire, Jsmea Malloy, 
John Welle and John Moore.

Our meetings ere to he held on the 
second end fourth Tuesday of the 
month. The prospecte of this Branch 
are very encouraging, end there is no 
doubt that our number will aoon be 
doubled.

0 -----1 WILL BELL —

Limas THA.3ST COST'
For the next two weeks the balance of B Lloyd A Co'eetoek, in order to make 

big shipment of goods on the way#

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:
All wool, black and eolor»d essbmeres, 26c. ; fancy dress goods, 6, JO. 12.16, and 20e., worth 
nouble the moi«ey ; grey flannels, tsb*e linens, napkins, grey and wntf-e cottons, ticks 

denims, shirts and drawers, towels, towelling, shirtings, blsnkete, cotton bags, etc.

room for »
man-

V

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMAS.

Peterborough, Out, Dee. 7 tb, 1886 
Dbab Bib axd Bbothbb,—You will 

learn with regret the death of Dr.
O'Shea, a charter member of this Branch, 
which occurred very unexpectedly et 
OampbeUlbrd last night. 1 am very 
sorry to have to say that the Dr. resigned 
from our nuke a short time ago, in con
sequence of our connection with the 
United Stales. His wife and family are 
therefore deprived of the benefits they 
would otherwise receive from our asso
ciation, though I understand his life was I . - MOUSE LONDONlargely ineured elsewhere, and be was I QRIGU MOUSE, LUNUUM
otherwise possessed of a competency. where they will remain until
Deceased wee n very estimable gentle- 1 *
men and highly thought of by all who 
knew him. A warm personal friend of 
my own and a man of very considerable 
influence, I felt his secession from our
rank, as a great bar to the advancement . otherwise write to h.M-
of our society in Peterborough, and in qnarter».
fact owing to my earnest solicitations for consultation In person or by letter In».
his co-operation, he a very short time Testimonials and Illustrated pamphlets 
before hie death promised me person ally free of charge, 
that he would rejoin our ranks as aoon I Address letters plainly, as follows 
as separation became an accomplished 
tact. He waa in the very beat of health 
up to the time of hia death and certainly 
was looking forward to a long and happy 
life and a future brotberahip as a mem
ber of a Canadian C. M. B. A. What a 
warning to all members not to let the 
grievances we labor under at present 
cense us to surrender membership in 
any individual Branch, but to keep our
assessments always paid up and instead _______

the only way we can remedy the griev- 1 THE WESTERN
ancee I refer to. May Dr. O’Shea’s soul 
rest in peace. He wae a good man in 
every reepeot and the greatest regret of 
our members will be that be did not 
wait for death to sever hie connection 
with us.

G7. the time of m, mem THE ONLY COMPLETE, CORRECT 
AND AUTHORIZED EDITION.

-• 'i*1 ■ ■ ,
h&sip

—Thoe. F. Moore.
BURQ-EONS

ARE SOW AT THE
SADLIERS’ :I

Catholic Directory.
Almanac and Ordo for 1887.

flThursday Night Fifty •unit AnnmI PibllfRlioM.
and will be randy early In

ATHOLTO DIRECTORY, Al.HA-
1887, containing lull 

Ohurch In tbe 
Britain end 

Infor-

Now In preae.
December, the C 
RAC AND UR DO for 
Rtatlatlc* of th* Catholic 
Uulted Btatee. Canada’s, Great 
Ireland, together with much ue 
matlon not other wise obtainable.

I DEO. S3.
'

efalBRANCH HO. 3, AMI XuSTBUBO. 
Spiritual Adviser—Res. P. Ryan. 
First Cbenoellor—Nicholas Baffin. 
President—Thoe. Tomlinson.
Pint Vioe-Pre»ident—Gilbert Deneau. 
Second Vice-President—Wm. Built-

■
<* -

4RICH.
I voL paper cover,
1 vol, bound In Cloth ■ 1.30

■ $1.23

DR J. D. MAN,m For 18Sf. Fourth Yenr.
Pc* zr.-.'i, frsc by mail, S3 conte.

IV'eo v r \ ■* i. Tree by mall, $2.35.
!:?(•': : *’7 n»'"l

t >v1 ■ ! 1 a roft* '«•»

Recording Secretary—P. C. Cadaret.
Aaeielant Recording Secretary—J. F.

Beetien.
Financial Secretary—W. J. Smith.
Treasurer—Simon Bertrand.
Marshal—Gilbert Bertrand.
Guard—Edward Boyle.
Trustee»—W. J. Smith, Joe. Resume, 

elected this year for two years.
Gilbert Bertrand, Felix Bertrand, J. 

E. Maloney, elected last year now serv
ing one year.

BB&CH NO. 39, NIUBTADT.

Spiritual Adviser—Rev. Geo. Brohman.
President—Jacob J. Weinert, elected 

by acclamation »
Filet Vie* President—George Herringer, 

alartaii bf aCC'amstiODe
Second Vice President—George Lobein- 

get; elected by acclamation.
Treasurer—David Sehwaa, elected by 

acclamation.
Recording Secretory—A. P. McArthur, 

elected by acclamation. 
Secretary—Joe. Esbach,

elected by acclamation.
Financial Secretory—V. Lsng, elected 

ty acclamation.
Marshal--Henry Keelan, elected by 

aeclamation.
Gnard— W. J. O'Reilly, elected by ae-

D. & J. SAOI.IBR & GO.;
Corner Woodward * Gratiot Avenues, 1 profit wet y illtiw-

Tv-l rovor.vh
l'roüL'iDW co of Cur«litial CiibboiiM,
r:!•. i C ■ -m I;i rv ! aai b’.'irk. It is the
fM*vt t.».!!'! 1 ir ii.10 moiipy of any 
< •*•! ‘ilrianno OTcr enured to the
«i.’. ; mu Fui.'lc, ,:.i l
hi. t fhe Eliok for long winter evenings.

PUBLISHEBS,
31 and 33 Barclay St* New York.Detroit, Mich, U.S.A.

“ The Advertiser is a clean paper, well 
suited for family reading. '—Thos. Coffey, 
Publisher Catholic Record.

FT7RE

BEESWAX
CANDLES.

ney.
Recording Secretary—James Bolton, 
Assistant Recording Secretary—Law

rence Redmond.
Financial Secretory—Thus Keilty. 
Treasurer—Wm. McGrory.
Marshall—Martin Delaney.
Guard—Luke Major.
Trustees for one year—Thoe. Keilty, 

Dennis Horan and James Serror.

50l2i VL ofHi
C?th3(!c Co[ief, <0 cts-mmisiR ÏO cojiifs, $U.($5 ; o > rojiios, $12.00 ; 

100 r>:>! 'S $-0.00.
—FOB—

ÿ «I by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
CHURCH USE.OF LONDON, ONT. BEriZiGER BROTHERS,Fraternally yours,

J. O'Meara,
Reo. Sec. Br. 30.

I Haa been vastly improved or late, now ap 
pearlng^regularly in twglve-page form,^w 1th
trated Antolee^eto. A^^ta well-known 
popular features will be retained for 1887. 
Only $i per annum, Including the remainder 
of 1686 to bona pde new eubscrlbere.
“THE HOLLY QUEEN ”

¥T A 1___ 1 This ia the title of our new and beautifulHue Uiui spsfBss
MANUFACTURE** AND IMPORTERS OF

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
/Vinter* to the Holy Jjsosstoli'- See,

JW**’ York, Cincinnati. St. J.oulB.

BRANCH NO. 13, 8IBAIPOBD. 
Chancellor—Edward Fitxgerald. 
President—fl. F. Goodwin.
First Vice-President—Rev. Father 

Quigley.
Second Vice-President—William Quit

WHITE, YELLOW OR FINELY 
IUC0R1TED.

!

?CATHOLIC Pearl Pro * Pencil Stamp, with Name 17c.
OUR LATEST INVENTION,Wpr»Ri:pK"M^jga

/f/JUPWiwN ctosrn 
Lyvy-ysizc or come 

'pencil

Carlarnhe P. O,
ALL SIZESter.

Recording Secretary—Thoe. J. Doug
lass, re-elected.

Assistant Secretary—J. J. Hagarty, re
elected.

Financial Secretary—M. J. Dillon, re
elected.

Treasurer—E. O'Flaherty.
Marshal—M. Nolen, re-elected.
Guard—Thoe. Kelly.
Trustees for one year—John Duggan 

and Wm. Daly.
Trustees for two years—E. O'Flaherty, 

Jaa. Douglass, John Way.
This branch was organised by Thoe. A. 

Burke on January 13'h, 1882, with 17 
charter members. 107 members in good 
standing at present. Lose of members 
by death 4. Loss of members from other 
causes 64. Our next regular meeting 
will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 16. 

BBANCH NO. 9, KINGSTON.
Spiritual Director — Rev. Denii A, 

Twomey.
President—J.
Vice-President—Wm. Leahy.
Second Vice-President—J. J. Barry. 
Recording Secretary—U. Brennan. 
Assistent Secretary—J. B. P. Mathew-

Financial Secretary Wm. PurtelL 
Treasurer—Wm. Shannahen.
Marshal— John Maloney.
Guard—James Nolan.
Trustees—Louis Gourdier, Thos. Cun

ningham, M. Brennan, F. McDonald and 
Wm. Leahv.

Branch 9,1 am happy to say, is increas
ing in membership ana is on a good sound 
financial basis.

During the year we bad three members 
resign and take policies in the New York 
Mutual Now we have one of them seek
ing admiseion to our Branch again, he 
having found that the N. Y. Mutilai w»s 
too expensive. This proves that the C. M 
B. A. is the cheapest life assurance existing 
in Canada at the present time.

The U. M. B A. has during the past 
year received every recognition from our 
rev. clergy. Branch 9 having at the 
present time four of them in its ranks and 
an application issued to another.

Branch 9 has done our noble association 
great service in spreading information of 
the benefits derived from membeiship, 
hy sdnding circulars to the different towns 
and villages in its vicinity, and we hope 
before the year 1887 is far advanced to 
see branches established in most ol them 

Hoping I have not trespassed too much 
on your lime and space, I remain, yours 
fraternally, M. Brennan,

Sec. Branch 9, Kingston.
A NEW BRANCH IN MONTREAL.

A meeting was belli in the hall of 
Branch 26, No 26 St. James street, 
Montreal, lor the purpose of organizing a 
Branch of the above association in St. 
Mary’s parish. Mr. T. J. Finn occupied 
the chair, and Mr. J. P. O’Hara was 
appointed secretary pro tern About 
twenty-five gentlemen joined the new 
branch. Strong addresses were made by 
Deputy organizer C. O'Brien, Messrs. T. 
W, Richard son, president of branch 26; 
T. P. Tansey, president of St. Anthony's 
branch, No. 60; P. O'Rielly, first vice 
president of St. Ann’s branch, No- 41; 
James Meek, first vice president ot 
branch 26, and others. There is reason 
to believe that this will be one of the 
largest branches in the city in the near 
future. The C. M. B. A. has got fifty- 
one branches now in Canada, with a 
membership of 2,500. The total 
brrship of the association in the United 
States and Canada ia about 13.000. 

BRANCH NO. 41, 6T. ANN'S PARISH, 
President—John D. Quinn.
First Vice-President—P. O Reilly, 

j Second Vice-Prt aident—C. J Doherty.

-,lea are for -ale by all dealers, and 
their superior quality gives them the lead 
over nil others. Hend for testimonials and 
prleea.

Agents ron Canada. — Thomas Coffey, 
London, Ont.; D. A J. tiadller <t Co., Mont
real, fine.

R. ECKERMÂNN Sc WILL,
Manufacturers,

Syracuse, - Mew York.

Our Candi

■ «gents wanted everywhere. Fifty 
valuable prises to be awarded, over and 
above the cash commission, to the most

papers,
FOB 188-7. 7/ PRINTSl 

X^-*WE lUSHEti

■6^Knife, Needle and hundreds of new stamps. 
New 145 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 23c. 
THALMÀN MFC. CO., Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A. 
Agents wanted everywhere! Big pay 1 Circulars 3c.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
ADVERTISE» PRINTING Co.,

London, Ont.
ciamauou*

Trustees for the ensuing term—Jacob 
J, Weinert and Victor Labg.

BRANCH NO. 19, INQEB80LL. 
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. J. P. Molphy. 
President—John Presell.
Pint Vice-President—Michael Me* 

Dermott
Second Vioe President—James Comia-
Recording Secretary—James Long, 

Assistant Recording Secretary—A. W. 
Murdock.

Financial Secretary—L. H. Hender-

The “Catholic Home Almanac”(Benziger 
Bros.) opens with a superb oleograph of His 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons. Miss Eleanor 
C. Donnelly contributes a few pretty lines,
“Our isaby Boy.” Then follows a great 
array of prose and verse, appropriately 
illustrated. There is enough good reading 
here to keep the family busily engaged 
around the cheerful hearthstone for many 
winter evenings :—“ The Angel of the 
Prison," adapted from the French of Raoul
ÎÜ& I 8,,k Hzmdker’fi,. *5c, 5«c, 75c
“St. Leo IX. and Hugo von Egisheinlr A I Htlk NCMfs, . .
Legend," “The Children's Hour” (Long-
fellow) ; “The Lost Pearl," “The Seven I FtotoCy HmCSS, . .
Angels.” "Canute the Dane,” “Monsieur Listed Kiel tilexee. 75c to $1.50 
the Cure,’* “The Discovery of the Missis- |
sippi," by Rev. R. 8. Dewey, 8. J., with a I ..........

œ ; IPETHICK & M’DONALD,
“Through Peace to Light,’* with an ex
quisite picture ; “Most Rev. Michael Augus
tine Corrigan, D.D.” with portrait ; “A I TTAfifXIPQ RfiVTVn
Pilgrimage to Lourdes," “Roselle’s Prayar," I InAUIllaft WAX! AfiJJ.
by Christian Reid; “MostRev. William H. T?OR THE CATHOLIC SEPARATE 
Elder, D.D ” “The Centennial of BV
Alphonsus de Liguon, by a Father of the class certificate of qualification. Applicants 
Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer; to state salary ami give referercee. Apply 
“The Dumb Singer," by Maurice F. Egan ; I ®ec” Ite C* 8‘*
“Cardinal Taschereau," “Columbus and 1 Fletcher' Lo* Kenl’ °ut 
the Egg," full page picture, “Scala Santa,"
by Eliza Allen Starr ; “The Heart of an _____
AugnHtiaian Ecstatic,” 4 Only a Maid-of- I y?OR THE R. C- SEPARATE SCHOOTj, 
All-Work, “Archbishop Croke, with por- P No 2, Hallett, for 1887 Female teacher 
trait ; “Some Notable Events of the Year," I holding third-class certificate. Salary, $250 
illustrated with portraits of Very Bev Jos On”**’ CHAS F' MC«7Sw’'
Heller, 8. J., Cardinal Mozella, Darnel 1
O’Connell, Charles Stewart Parnell, and I TEACHERS WANTED,
William E. Gladstone. I female teacheis as assistants for Pub-

The editor of the “Home Almanac” has I J lie School, Penetangnlehene. Dulles to 
spared no pains or expense to secure con- commence In January. One who could tentionsP from weU-known Catholic

writers. In giving so much entertaining tefarences, certificate etc., to Rev. Th. F. 
reading matter in small space he has I Lab iureaü. 426-2w.
struck a popular vein.—New York Free- i TEACHER WANTED,
mans Journal. . , , TJor the Catholic 8#>p*rate School, Hast-

We are now prepared to fill orders for p mgs, for the year 1*87. A female teauhe 
this excellent annual. Price, free by mail, holding 1st or 2nd class certificate. Aopl 
25c. Send postage stamps or scrip. Ad «taMng salary, with testimonials, In Jaui 
dress >nDAa Vvistov* | Coughlan, Sec 426 2w.

'j XMAS

KNABE;iPRESENTS
TJNrVBlASITTr.

iHaff: W. N. Yerex ; 8. C- *dg»r ; W. J. 
Elliott; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 

Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures by Eminent Statesmen and 

Educators ; 160 Students past year, 30 Ladles. 
Addrei

A. J. CADMAN, PRIM., BOX AOO.

-----FOR-----

Tons, Toncli,Worlnnansliiii and Dnratiiiy.
WIInUAM KNABB A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue, N. Y,

HUSBAND, SON OR BEAU
1

83c
Treasurer—J. S. Smith.
Marshal—Joseph Magher.
Guard—Ueorge'Ed ward s 
Truatoee for two years—E. H. Hender

son, John 8. Smith and Thomaa Hen
derson.

85c
Thirteenth visit to Rmnkln House, Chat

ham, Dec. llth to 18th, at noon.

Nineteenth visit to St. Thomas, Hutch
inson House, Dec. 18th.

J. Behan.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

REFORM UNDERTAKERS
393 Richmond StBRANCH NO. 1, WINDSOR. 

President—0. W. U as grain.
Fuat Vice President—P. Hanrahen, 
Second Vioe President—Dr, J. O.

And Fnmltnre Deniers.

Open night and day. An attendant 
always on tbe premises.

•On.
1

THE FINEST HEARSEBeeordlng end Corresponding Secret- 
v,—J. Maurice Melocne, rt-elected. 

Assistent— P. T. Egan,
Financial Secretary—Simon Gignac, 

reelected.
Treasurer—John H. Connelly, re-elec.

In the Dominion.

Upholstering • Specialty.

R. Driscoll A Co., 424 Richmond BL, 
London, OntTEACHER WANTED.

A Complete Cure After Being Blyen I’p

When threuzb treating with three of the 
bent doclotH, not ont* t ùou*and mVee from 
L<moon, 1 whr ef. Just, where they leave 

Have you beard of llte astoumlii'i reduction for DR. inearlv «11 invalids, and nft.*T Only ft few 
J a. sherman’8 Fnmuua Homo T ' n ment. the only j mouths’ treatment from Prof. Orvllle’R doc-
known guarantee comfortnnd vme without operation tors umi ludv AKskiuniti r nartiaiii,‘wsssjjk
ntres. now $10only. .-i ■— • i' Miinr of measure- pharntiltiH, bronrhlils. and weak lungH, all 
ments. instructions and proofs. Cet nur-’d at homo and of which nre cured. I had the worst form Of
bo happy, otiicL- m Broadway, Nuw_Wk.__________ dvBpepsi* and indlerestton ; with no «rp..-
rvnzTx rv,t T T» y- r t * 11 T tile* elc*» ftud 1 am now Cured iu all tne.selO IHh CLhRGX.

for a few raluutes. or walk without great 
weakness and distress. I had a very weak 
and palufm back for over two years const
antly; my limb* and feet were swollen b*d- 
ly. My heart troubles were serions and 
thought Incurable, and in «II these respects 
1 am completely cured. I cau work, and 
walk as good as ever I could. It seems to 
me that I never nad a heart or back trouble, 
now that I am so well. My bowelsar* regu
lar; m v female diseases are all cured, and 
without being touened with burning costlc, 
or stretched out on a table for the doctors ’o 
cut and try. Few can realize how thankful 
I am that I called on Prof. Orville. My 
friends or myself never expected th 
under his treatment, I could secure to 
complete cure W y, my fallow sufferers, 
you can hardly realise wuat cures this 
Association are making, and what a 

mistake you are committing 
In nut treating with them. Every 
Invalid friend of mine that I have 
sunt to them are getting alomz remark
ably well. Our people cannot alf >rd to let 
Prof Orville leave London, for 1 am well 
satisfied that ho can cure thousands, who 
now have but little If any hopes of recovery. 
And he Is certainly skillful and kind to 
everyone

MRS. ELSA (EDWIN) SHOBBROOK, 
Odell P. O.

ted.
Marshall—Daniel Cronin, re elected. 
Guard—Louie Bontette, re-elected. 
Trustees—Jas. White, D, Brassard, re

elected. and J. N. Resume.
RUPTURE

BRANCH NO. 23, SEA FORTH. 
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. P. J. Shea, 
fîhancelloi—Jacob B. Weber, 
i îebiùfni—Joseph Weber#
First Vice-President—J. B, Weber. 
Second Vice President—David Dono

?an. The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Nlcillnll Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Semins ry 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

Recording Secretary—John MeQuade. 
Assistant Secretary—Ferdinand Bur- 

gard.
Financial Secretarv—John Killoran. 
Treasurer—John Dorsey.
Marshal—Robert Olem&n.
Guard—Frederick Ziegler 
Trustees for two yeart—Robert Cole

man and Thomas Daly.
Trustees for one year—John Dorsey, 

John Killoran and John Mt Quade,

THOS. COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont.
TtiACRER WANTED.

or School Section No 3, Btdduiph. 2nd 
or 3ru class certificate Testimonials, 

terms, etc., to be addressed to Wm. Mc
Laughlin or Robert Kbeffk, Truste*s, 
Lucan F. O. 426-4w,

F
ST. JEROME’S

ay
at, even 
$ such aTEACHER WANTED.COLLEGEI

BRANCH NO. 21, ST. CLEMENTS. 
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. John Joseph 

tiehl.
Chancellor—Jacob B. Bowman. 
President—John Louis Kraetgch. 
First Vice-President—John C. Weber. 
Second Vice President— Sami. For

melle

T?OR THE SECOND DIVISION OF THE 
X1 male separate School, Belleville, a.

male teacher holding a second or third 
class certificate. Applications mating sal
ary, and giving reference* tip to the 2'2nd 
December. Address, P. P. Lynch, 
Treasurer, Box 503, Belleville P. O. 425

BERLIN, ONT. 8L Catharines Business College.
Thle is purely a Commercial School, conducted by ex per- 

lenvoil teachers and practical accountants. Four regular 
touchers are employed, besides assistants; a Comm- ml Lhw 
Lecturer, who delivers one lecture each week, and other 
eminent lecturers at stated periods each term

Nearly one-third of students are Ladles, and about one- 
third are from Catholic families. Parents are requested to 
inform the Principal what church they wish their suns or 
daughters to be placed in communion with while at the 
College and their wish will in all coses be fully complied 
with. Address.________ W. H. ANGER, B. A. Pmmcipal.

Incl

3*w••pH IS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
A the best and healthiest part, of Ontario, 
and conducted by tbe Retuirrentlonlst 
Fathers, offers In Its Commercial, Cia$»ical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent fad 11- 
ties to students preparing themselves for I 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

TEACHER WANTED.

Recording Secretary—Nicholas S. 
Bell, Hawkeaville,

Assistant Secretary—Peter B. Greyer- 
Lietal.

Financial Secretary—Peter F. Sebum-

TEACHER FOR THE CATHOLIC 
School at La Saleite. Duties to com- 

art LAW BUSINESS FOE SALB.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 

Je\ in practice in a growing Town in 
Ontario, desires to go went, and 

would sell library ai.d business on teason- 
able terms. Splendid opening. Address 
“Barrister.” care Record office.

roence Jan. 3rd, 1887. State experience 
salary. Give reference. Address, J 
Purtlb. Sec’y, Là Salette, Ont.

ffl Aft For a Female weakness,
)lvv trouble (not Cancer) that we cannot 
cure. Fur a test case of pure Dj spepsla that 
we cannot cure. For a case of Catarrh or 
Throat trouble that we cannot cure. For a 
private Disease that we cannot cure. For a 
case of Seminal Weakness or Sexual De
bility that we cannot cure.

P.S.—All Invalids who cannot consult ue 
In person, should send 6o. îor list of 
Questions, circulars, testimonials, etc.

rms reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or 
ville can always be found at his Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundas street, London, Ont», 
from Monday night until Friday night of 

oil week.
TO DOU BTER8—If 

and have doubts of our i 
send to us for home refe
Medical Reform Association

London, Ont., 181 Dundas Street
CONSULTATION FREE.

Terms reasonable to all.

or Womb

Terms — Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
months.

Easts
Pier.

Treasurer—Jacob S. Meyer,
Marshal—John Boegel.
Guard—William Leyea.
Trustees for one year—John K. Meyer, 

Joseph L, Bueche, Peter B. Greyerblehl, 
Trustees for two years—ltev. John 

Joseph Gehl, John G. Weber.
This Branch was organized April 2<tb, 

1883, by District Deputy A. Forster, 
Berlin, with sixteen charter members. 
Thejnumber ot members in good stand
ing. at present ere twenty-eight.. No 
members lost by death, lour lost from 
other causes. Next regular meeting is 
to be held December 16th, 1886.

For farther particulars apply, before Aug. 
85th, to Credit Paroissial, 1664 Notre Dame Street, 

Montreal.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.RBV. L. FUNCKEN, O R., D.D., 
Rector, Berlin, Ont. EO. B. LANCTOT,

mem a ^ ■ a m mm ■■ a •T'enders will be invited In a few days for
lw| I 1X1 |\| I» Mk K j I 1 the ooustrtictlon of the Section of the
■ I ■ w IW mmm m I cape Breton Hallway extending from the

Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal I Grand Narrow» Ja> Sydney, a distance of 
Term*. The Stevens County Abstract and about 45 miles. 'Phi* preliminary notice is 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres I given in order that Contractors desiring to 
and^Best *W h eatLand *n W ester nA^entral |ender for ^b® work may ^have an opporiun- 
Mlnneaota thA are to be found In the world. |,er sets*!?11116 1116 luCttllou before lbe wlu* 
’■ >r full particulars, terms and Information, 

drees—

—IMPORTER OF—

CHURCH BRONZES,

Sold and Silver Plated fare,mem- you need treatment 
• fcklli and reliability 

pence.
- Says, Merinos, Eccleslnttlcal 

Vestments, Etc.
Manufacturer of Statues, Oil Paintings, 

Stations of the Cross, Banners, Flags and all 
kinds of society Regalias,

I Fo By order,

Dept, of Railways and Canale, 
Ottawa, 26th Nov,, 1888,

ad ▲. P Bradley.
Secretary.

426-2W.

P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens* Oonnty Abstract A Real Kr.ate 
Agency, Look Box 146, Morris, Minn.
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